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William Wirt. 
i-X 1 \ '! 1 V XRT«>N 
Bladeiisburg, in Maryland, near the 
l otoMiac river, was a thriving village 
before the Revolutionary war. having a 
great trade in exporting t«*l‘aee«» and im- 
porting foreign merchandise. ! hd-vil- 
lage th. w.-ts one tavern, lop; ; d-icob 
Wirt, ana' x. ol Switzerland, :t>-:sted by 
Henrietta las wile wh was a Herman. 
William Wirt wa- the x nuge-i ol then 
-ix children, and lie w■.»- born in 1772. 
Besides this tax • m ,} ;t, ,b W irt posse.- d 
senne other propntx m th* place, and he 
was thus runi' ..! maintain his family 
in plenty and w ith some Inanely comfort, 
lie died wi n hi- son William wa# two 
years ot age, i .ving an e.-tatc ol’three or 
tour thousand dollars to hi- voting family 
Among the t ■ ipienters ot the Biadens- 
burg tavern was a lawyer by the name of 
Carnes. 1 luring the lifetime of the father 
•iit* had beroim warmly attached to the 
taini!} m*l particularly to two members 
t a tilt elde-* dangliter, txv> Ive years of j 
ind v. amusing iitt i-* \\ il- 
b on, age two Whet: the landlord died, j 
a 1 the vvlioii arc ot tin house tell tv) the 
tndla In lent » helping t and in 
minx wax-, advising hei about property 
ai. dth« ;|!i ai!• a. ot :iei children When ;tt 
ia-i the mother died al-o, he redoubled hi- i 
attciiti. n-. rii.il eld. -t daughter was ! 
then :t beantilul and blooming girl ol 
eighteen, a'd it i- evident that he already 
looked up 'ti her as hi- tuture wife, lie 
-■ nf th- !>.ty to a Latin school ; and then 
after cing hi- edm ati-m well begun, he 
removed t*- <i« orgia, w here he had great 
irres- ht the bar .Soon \\. bud him* 
uniting Ku/abeth Win and her brother; 
to come. • >nirg'ia. it!'! live xvirh him 
The young i.uly acc**pte.i the invitation, 
and became his witr : but the box had 
found other friend-. a ! saw an op -uing 
t. * an education nearer home. 
And it xvs- ,i11 owing b* his engaging 
'pialitic-. H-* dr-nil himselfa-a pert. | 
iivley. -am x and pivtty school-boy, xvho 
sang rt)niir mg- Yen well, danced with 
gr. ;il agilitx and made -mart answer-, 
"■ Mr i. hr -a' eall-ed hitll to be thought 
‘a geili 1-.*' lie do« not appe.tl to have 
ecu a verx i. iget-t -tll ler'A. but he wa- 
extrax agent!y bed *d romantic ami lm- ] 
lie irons liteniTure. 
lie Weil if itieiubr ■ <*d t lie iMerit which 
-Ugge-t* >! io i'- niiie.lt- bator the 
legal profes-i-i-i. H e\rrb-*nt schnol- 
master was in the habit ol taking his pu- 
pil- t-' attend Id- .j tor CoU.it X 
* ’oiirt. lour lubr- di-tant troin the -rliool. 
Among t! •• a 1 v a i: w a- a popular and 
Mart x •;11g m .a of f neighborhood, 
wr’d known r.:h, -. ami :t great lavot 
wi: !.' : w : -• -m-d t• l m t * 
|M" lli- > Kgef- i 1; V\ It and eltujU' tier. 
\ -mg W : .id to. hi u \t’.a HWaX a.tld 
» ! hr wide -*• i:« pi -a 1 I hr It* lo 
••\\ I'V sh odd w Mot itax e a eourt ofi’Ut 
wa- i,' i— liir\ trmlged home- 
I: '■ i- igiv- o was app- ..it. .1 to 
tw tip the rub- 1! wa- the hero ol 
u\ :<:!•• tof no:. •. *e: w a- I acre that 
fli :."i g-b pursuit-. 
The to ’k in :.:.t -e’iK"*i-b‘-v court 
.■d him * 11i v• ti\ > r- a •• .art- and real i 
at-• o! hi- a ..-I t.-i OW -. the ~' i;i 
•* a noted lawyer and | •! itirian. named 
1 i.i*11 ji !'. '•■• rd-. i.a_•:•••?,.-d to tab-- 
ni* a e.q*v *l the : w hieh Win 
Ir 1 d: awn .;p I- t iidauce ot the 
timck curt, to which the author had 
pended an el«gant epistle apologi/- 
... 1 
the family at 1 h- V- b*d in unnie.t-- 
ti n!:- he .■*!!-•* and gayety 
■ •' i■;*;j<-r Hi- I ■1: h*T read t he rule-, j 
and wa- much -truck with their humor 
and -j i •. He vt •• Wirt, then tif- 
t< *•!) y.-ars of age. idling him ttiat he had 
?ivn Jicphe w r, 1 a s«m prepari ng tor col- 
lege. and inviting him to become an in- 
mate .>♦'tin- fondly. ami duvet the stmlic- 
■ 
y o > :i a j• v i>t• ;tt- j 
mg h.- own. # 
He Miild not !mi ;,c -o opportune an 
in it a! ion. 11 thi- family mm 
twenty liiontiis. wm.iing the cordial e— 
teem of every member of it. and receiving 
from the e\*• i• i;i i-.i .awyer the most 
i. 1. n i'- rn.;' a--id : »u- guidance in ld- 
-till;*-. :•’■*> year- alter we find him 
wilt ng t«. his bem-t'aclor t his youth in 
term- of the m< -t atV. cp mile gratitude. 
Huh-, d \ ! y ■' •• »dy !• i h m, ami took j 
pca-’i 'e i.cijm.g him tor he must haw j 
r ■ ii i i,»m! o i: •. a- pi-a-mg. a j »y«»us. 
:•> dddv a y -ung f.-iiow a- e\crcaj>- 
1 b s tw. *y t age A frieml 
ini' •" m d him o' an txc.-iirnt opening for 
a .iw\- in iloepper county, Virginia, 
and : e in-iem-d to -.-i/e ip carrying with | 
'Whole library; 
which cmi-i-ted ot B o- L-tone's < "mmen- 
taries. two volumes of Hon L' lixote, and 
a volum.f Tristram Shandy Having 
no ease himsell, young Wirt shares in a 
gedto a friend of his, 
who v. as also to make his tir^t e--.iy Hi- 
trend gan by making a motion which, 
thought legal and pr »per,wa- not usual in 
the courts of that county. Idle old lawyers 
objected, and o it their objections in bv no 
means the mo-r tri miiv l«#rm. Wirt rose 
indignant at what m- -m eived unworthy I 
treatment of a vgirmer. His fears for- j 
*"ok bun, arid lie defended both the motion i 
and the uiom r it with waiiiith and *us- , 
tuned hi- point so well that one ot the old 
lawyer- of t} «• .-unty came to the assist- i 
itnee of tlie young gentleman, and their 
motion w;is granted. 
He -oon had oM-ide table practice, 
n, .i rifal lit-* are-p. --’aide family and made j 
i. wa’ in -lue time Jo wealtii and renown. 
The y. ’.mg .awy r- in those days used to 
tide about ‘-n ho setiaok from court to 
court, amusing themselves as th y rode 
with pleading imaginary causes and other j 
games, keeping it up too late at night at 
the taverns, ovm there wine. 
Wirt’s magnificent di.-play of oratory at j 
the^trial of Aaron Burr gave him national j 
celebrity, which led to his appointment to 
the Attorney Generalship ot the United 
States, which he Loud dining two admin- ! 
istrations, and in wlucii lie acquire'! -olid \ 
distinction. He would have entered the ; 
public service before. i! he could have 
done -o without .sacrificing the interests 
ot his tamilv. whom lie j <ved with peculiar 
tenderness and devotion. He died in 
having perserved his buoyancy ot 
spirits and all the winning traits of his j 
character to his last days. Like so many ; 
others of his countrymen, he was lured in 
his old age, into standing lor the Presi- 
dency, a- the candidate of the anti-ma- 
sonic party. He received seven electoral 
votes, those of the State of Vermont. 
One Hundred Years Ago. 
One hundred and ten rears ago there 
was not a single white man is Kentucky, 
Ohio. Indiana and Illinois. Then, what is 
tlie most flourishing part ot America was 
as little known as-the country around the 
aloa(aa*ns moon. It was not until 
will ihat Itoone left ids home in North 
Carolina to become the first settler in Ken- 
tucky The first pioneer of Ohio did not ; 
settle until twenty years after this time, j A hundred year- ago ( auada belonged to j 
France, and the population did not exceed | 
a million and a halt of people. A hundred 
years ago the great Frederick ot Prussia 
was performing these grand exploits which 
have made him immortal in military an- ] 
nals, and with hss little monarchy was J sustaining a single-handed eonte-t with 
-nssia, Austria and France, the three 
great powers of Europe combined. Wash- 
ington wasa modest Virginia colonel, and 
the great events in history of the two 
worlds in which these great but dissimilar 
men took leading parts,were then scarcely foreshadowed. A hundred years a"o the 
United States were the most loyal part ot the British Empire, and on the political horizon no speck indicated the struo-ole 
which thereafter established the great re- 
public of tlie world. A hundred years 
ago there were but four newspapers in 
America 1—steam engines had not been 
imagined, and railroads and telegraphs 
had not entered into tiie remotest concep- 
tion of man. When we come to look back 
at it, through the vista of history, we find that to the century just passed’ has been 
alloted more importent events, in their 
bearing upon the happiness of the world 
then almost any other which has elapsed 
since the creation [San Francisco Bul- 
letin. r 
Charles Dickens' Childhood. 
l'he first volume ot John Forster's Lite 
of Charles Dickens has just been publish- 
ed and the nanative of bis childhood and 
youth is of great interest. 11 is childhood 
was passed in abject poverty; his lather, 
man of shilts and expedients, was the 
prototype ot Mieawber, and familiar with 
the inside ot prisons as an insolvent debt- 
or. At an early age, the son was put to 
service in a blacking-manufactory, the 
wretchedness ol which he thus describes 
in his autobiographical sketch. 
l'his speculation was a rivalry of •'War- 
ren's blacking, :!d. Strand.” at that time 
very Famous. In an evil hour tor me, as 
1 hen bitterly thought, its chief manag- 
er, James l.amcrt, the relative who had 
lived with us in Bayham street, seeing 
how ! was employed frwm day to dav, 
and knowing what our domestic circum- 
stances then were, proposed that I should 
go into the blacking-warehouse, to he as 
uselnl as I could, at a salary, 1 think, of 
>i\ shillings a week. 1 till not clear 
whether it was six or seven. I am in- 
clined to believe, from my uncertainty on 
this head, that it was six at first and seven 
alterward. At any rate, the oiler was ac 
eepted very w illingly by my father and 
mother, and on a Monday morning 1 w *nt 
down to the olaeking-warehouse to begin 
my hu-mess life. 
It 1- wonderful to me how 1 could have 
... -o ea-ily east away at such an age. 
It is wonderful to me that, oven after my 
descent into the poor little drudge 1 had 
been since we came to London, no one 
had compassion eno..g!t on m"—a child 
.it singular abilities, .piiek, eager, deli- 
cate. and soon hurt, bodily or mentally 
to suggest that something might have 
been spared, as certainly lie might have 
be-n, to place me at any common school. 
Our trii ml', I take it. were tired out. \o 
one made any sign. My falhet and 
mother were tpiite satisfied. They could 
hardly have b.-en more soil 1 had been 
tw.-r V years of age. distinguished at a 
grammar school, uni goin,r to Cam- 
bridge. 
"lai-KiMg wan*m>u-e was me i.i-’ 
-- on th. ,i*:r-11 >ide of tin* wav, a! 
■ Hungertord Stairs. It was a tva/.v. 
taini.ie-ifown old house, abutting, of' 
in-e, on the river, and literally overrun 
wi i. tat- Its w-iin.-cotrd rooms, and 
it- ; > .fen tlo.it- and stairea-e. and the old 
g a> rats ova: tning nown in the eellai -. 
a'. 1 the -ouiid ot then* -.{'leaking and 
■"■■idling coming up the stairs at ad 
tim. -. and the dirt and decay ot tin* place, 
r.-e up v;-iblv bebu. me. a- it 1 W:»s 
again The counting-))'>u>c <m tie- 
fit -1 i1 or. looking over the coal-bargee 
and the liver. There was a recess in it. 
in which 1 wa- t.. -u and work. M\ w.u k 
> s to < >ver the pots of paste-blacking, 
first with a piece .>t oii-paper, and 'ben 
w 1 piece ot * d lie pipe!’ to tie ttl.'tU 
y "i;,d v\i:h a swing, and then clip the pa 
]>er e:.»s«- and neat all round, until it lo<»k- 
smart a- a p>*t <>t omtuient fr un an 
ap.ih-eeary’s -h< p. When a certain num- 
>.-r ..t gi----es ot po»N nad attained tl-1 i- 
pit. h ol perfection, I was to pa-te on each 
a iabel. and th *n go on again With more 
pofs. Tw.i or tlm-* other iiovs were kept 
a* similar duly <1 >>vn -rail- on similar 
wages. < he* of them came up, in a rag- 
ged apron and a*paper cap. oil tile til's’ 
Monday morning, to show .re* the trick 
"i Using he string and tying the knot. 
His iianc* w a- P. >u Fagin. and 1 took the 
--riv Using his name, long afteiuvard. 
i>: •< hi\ ■■ 'Twist/1 
(,u- i; a: i v .* had kindly arranged to 
teach me something in tin* dinner hour— 
from twelve to one. I think it wa-very 
day. Put an arrangement s.> me.enpati- 
bie with eountingdiouse business soon 
died away, from no fault of his or mine ; 
and. for th.* s:tmi* reason, my smaU w irk 
tabh*. and my gn>ss«*.. • t pe-. mv paper.-. 
-Wo g, i-»ir.-, })asie-j> u. and la'.’ds, by 
lilt i< and Jktie, vanish- ! out of tilt* reces- 
in the couiniiig-hous»», and kept ompanv 
with tie* other -mall work-table.-, gros^e- 
of pots, papers, string, scissors, md paste- 
pots down stairs. It was not lung before 
Bob Fagin and 1. and another hoy whose 
name was Paul Green, but who wa- cur- 
rently’ supposed to have been christened 
Poll (a belief which I transferred long 
afterwards again to Mr. Sweedlepipe, in 
••Martin Chuz/.lewit.'*) worked generallv. 
side by side. Bob Fagin was an orphan, 
and lived with his brother-in-law, a wa- 
terman. Poll Green's father had the ad- 
ditional distinction oi being a fireman, 
and was employed at Drury L me Theatre ; 
where another relation of Poll's. I think 
his little sister, did imps in the panto- 
mimes. 
.\o niirii- caii express me secret agony 
of my sou! as ! sunk into this companion- 
ship: compared these everyday associates 
with those of my happi-r childhood : and 
felt my early hopes of growing up to he 
a learned and distinguished man, crushed 
in my breast. The deep remembrance ol 
tiie sense I had of being utterly neglected 
and hopeless; of the shame I ielt in my 
position; of the misery it was to my 
young heart to believe that, day by day, 
" hat I had learned, and thought, and de- 
lighted in, and raised my fancy and my 
emulation up by, was passing away from 
me, never to be brought back any more, 
cannot be written. My whole nature was 
so penetrated with the grief and humilia- 
tion of such considerations, that eyen 
now, famous and caressed and happy, 1 
often forget in my dreams tha' 1 have a 
dear wife and children ; even that I am a 
man : and wander desolately back to that 
time of my life. 
My mother and my brothers and sisters 
(excepting Fanny in the Royal Academy 
ot Music) were still encamped with a 
young servant girl from Chatham Work- 
house, in the two parlors in the emptied 
house in Cowes street north. It was a 
long way to go and return within the din- 
ner hour, and usually I either carried my 
dinner with me, or went and bought it at 
some neighboring shop. In the latter 
case it. was commonly a saveloy and a 
penny loaf; sometimes a fourpenuy plate 
of beef from a cook’s shop; sometimes a 
plate ol bread and cheese, and a glass ol 
beer, from a miserable old public house 
over the way; the Swan, if I remember 
right, or the Swan and something else 
that I have forgotten. Once, 1 remember 
tucking mv own bread (which I had 
brought from home in the morning) un- der my arm, wrapped up in a piece of pa- 
per like a book, and going into the best 
dining-room in Johnson’s alamode beef- 
house in Charles Court, Drury Lane, and 
magnificently ordering a small plate of 
alamode heel to eat with it. What the 
waiter thought of such a strange little ap- 
parition, coming in all alone, I don’t 
know : hut 1 can see him now, staring at 
me as 1 ate my dinner, and bringing up the Other waiier to look. I gave him a halfpenny, and I wish, now, that he had 
not taken it. 
An Irishman one morning went out 
very early in search of some game on an 
estate where the game laws were strictly 
enforced. Turning a sharp corner, whom 
did he meet but the gentleman who own- 
ed the estate. Faddy seeing the game 
was up, coolly advanced toward the gen- 
tleman and said: “The top of the morn- 
ing to your honor, and what brought you 
out so early this morning?” The gen- 
tleman replied by saying: “Indeed, Fad- 
dy, I just strolled out to see if I would 
find an appetite for my breakfast”; and 
then, eyeing Faddy suspiciously, said: 
“And now. Faddy, what brought you out 
out so early this morning?” Paddy re- plied : “Indade, your honor, I jist stroll- ed out to see it I could find a breakfast 
foi-wy app -ic.” 
An inscription upon a church-bell in 
Milwaukee reads: “In memory of Min- nie J Hodges, weight 724 pounds.” 
« Old Time and I. 
ltV \J All M'.MON. 
! Old Time ami I the other night 
Had a earouse together: 
The wine whs golden, warm, and bright— 
A\ ? just like summer weather, 
l-^uoth I. rin re's ChrUtmus come again, 
And I no farthing richer;" 
i Time answered. Ah! the old. old strain — 
l prithee pass the pitcher. 
“Why measure all your good in gold? 
No rope of sand is weak- r; 
•Tis hard to get. 'tis hard to hold— 
t’ome, lad, till up your beaker. 
Hast thou not found true friends more true 
And loving ones more loving?" 
1 eonld hut sav, "A few—a tew ; 
^o keep the liquor moving.'* 
“Hast thou not seen the prosperous knave 
(’onit* down a preeious thumper? 
Ills eheats dis,dosed?" “1 have—I have!" 
“Well, surely that's a mnuper.” 
“Nav. hold a while; I've seen the in-t 
find ail their lir»p« s grow dimmer.** 
“They will hope on. and strive, and trust. 
And eonquet !'* That’s a brimnmr 
’* 
’Tis not because to-day is dark. 
No brighter day's before 'em : 
'There’s rest tor every storm-tossed bark." 
“Solicit? Pass the jorum !" 
“V» t 1 mu-' own I should not min 1 
To be a little richer." 
; “Labor and wait, and you may timl- 
Hallo! an empty pit* Ic r" 
Condemned by a Clock. 
in \\ n kik cm i.ins. 
On a summer evening, some years ago. 
a man was found murdered in afield neat 
a certain town in tin* West of Kngland. 
The mime ol tli" field was “Pardon's 
Piece.’’ 
The man was a small carpenter and 
builder in the town, who bore an inditfer- 
out character. < >n the evening in question 
i a distant relative of his. employed as a 
I tarm bailin' by a gentleman in the neigh- 
i borhood, happened to he passing on a 
stile which led from a field into a road, 
and saw a gentleman leaving the field by 
ibis stile rather in a hurry. He recog- 
nized the gentleman ( who he knew by 
-iglit only ) as a Mr. Ihibourg. 
The two passed each other on the road 
in opposite directions. After a certain 
lapse of time—estimated as being halt an 
hour- the farm bailin' had occasion to 
pass along the same road. On reaching 
the stile, he heard an alarm raised, and 
entered the field to see what wastin' mat- 
ter. He tound several persons running 
from the furthei -id" ol Pardon’s Piece 
toward alloy who was standing at the 
hack ol a cattle-shed, in a remote part of 
■ ■ e-e-i -lire, mti -anting wnn terror. At 
1 he bill's fret lav. hire downward, the 
■ lead body of a man. with his head horri- 
bly beaten in. His wateh was under him. 
hanging out of Ins pocket by the chain. 
It hud stopped evidently in eonseqiiffipee 
■ I the eoueus-ioti ot the uwtier's tall on it 
it half past eigln. The body was still 
wat in. A i the other valuables like the 
wateh in re left on it. The (arm bailiff 
instantly recognized the man as the ear 
penter and builder mentioned above. 
At tic pteliminary inquiry, the stop- 
page ol the wat-h at half past eight was 
taken as offering good circumstantial 
evidence that the blow which had killed 
the man had been struck at that time. 
The next question was it any one had 
been semi near the body at half past 
■ i ghts 
The farm bailiff' declared that he had 
met Mr. Dubourg hastily leaving the field 
by the style a’ th: t very time. When 
,isk"d if he had looked at his wateh. he 
replied that lie had not. Certain previous 
circumstances, which he mentioned as 
li iving impressed themselves on his mem- 
ory. enabled him to feel sure of the truth 
of this assertion without having consulted 
his wateh. lie was pressed on this point, 
but he Itejd to his declaration. At half- 
past eigiit lie had seen Mr. Dubourg hur- 
riedly leave the field. At half-past eight 
the wateh of the murdered man had stop- 
p, d 
Had anv other person been observed in 
>r near the field at that time ? 
V witness could be discovered who 
had seen any body else near tin- place. 
Had the weapon turned up with which 
the blow had been struck? It had not 
been toimd Was any one known (rob- 
bery having plainly not been the motive 
of the crime) to have entertained a grudge 
against the murdered man? It was no 
secret that he associated with doubtful 
character*, male and temale; hut suspi- 
cion tailed to point to any one ot them in 
p irtieul ir. 
Iti this state of things there was no al- 
ternative I nit to request Mr. Dubourg — 
well known, in and out of the town, as a 
young gentleman of independent fortune, 
bearing an excellent character -to give 
some account of himself. 
lie immediately admitted that he had 
| passed through the field. Hut, in contra- 
diction to the farm bailiff', he declared 
that he had looked it his watch the mo- 
ment before lie had crossed the stile: and 
that the time by it was exactly quarter 
past eight. Five minutes later—-that is to 
! say ten minutes before the niurdei had 
I been committed, on the evidence ol the 
dead man's wateh—he had paid a visit to 
a lady living near Pardon’s Piece, and 
had remained with her until his watch, 
consulted once more on leaving the lady’s 
house, informed him that it was a quarter 
to nine. 
Here was the defense called an alibi. 
It entirely satisfied Mr. Dubourg’.* friends. 
To satisfy justice it was necessary to 
1 call the lady as a witness. In the mean- 
i time another purely formal question was 
put to Mr. Dubourg. Did he know any- 
thing of the murdered man J 
With some appearance of confusion. 
Mr. Dubourg admitted that he had been 
I induced (by a trieud) to employ the man 
! on some work. Further interrogation ex- 
traded from him the following statement 
of tacts: 
nai me ivuiK iklu ueen very oauiv 
done; that an exorbitant price had been 
charged for it ; that the man, on being 
| remonstrated with, had behaved in a 
I grossly impertinent manner; that an al- 
j tereation had taken place between them ; i that Mr. Dubonrg bad seized the man by 
the collar of his coat, and had turned him 
| out of the house; Lliat he had called the 
man an infernal scoundrel, (being in a 
passion at the time.) and had threatened 
to “thrash him within an inch of his life” 
(or words to that effect) if he ever presum- 
cl to come near the house again : that he 
had sincerely regretted his own violence 
tiie moment he recovered his self-posses- 
sion ; and lastly, that, on his oath, (the 
altercation having occurred six weeks 
ago) he had never spoken to the man, 
or set eyes on the man, since. 
As tiie matter then stood, these circum- 
: stances were considered as being unfortu- 
nate circumstances for Mr. Duhourg— 
nothing more. Lie had his alibi to ap- 
peal to, and his character to appeal to; 
and nobody doubted the result. 
The lady appeared as witness. 
Confronted with Mr. Dubonrg on the 
question of time, and, forced to answer, 
; she absolutely contradicted him on the 
i testimony of the clock on her own man- 
telpiece. In substance, her evidence was 
simply this: She looked at her clock 
when Mr. Duhourg entered the room, 
thinking it rather a late hour for a visitor 
to call on her. The clock (regulated by the maker only the day before) pointed 
to twenty-five minutes to nine. Practical 
experiment showed that the time required to walk the distance, at a rapid pace, I rom the stile to the lady’s house, was just five minutes. Here, then, was the state- 
ment of the farm bailiff (himftolf a respect- able witness) corroborated by another 
witness of excellent position and character. 
The clock, on being examined next, was 
found to be right. The evidenee of the 
clock-maker proved that he kept the key, and that there had been no necessity to 
set the clock and wind it up again, since 
he had performed both those acts the day 
preceding Mr. Dubourg’s visit. The ac- 
| curaov of tin- clock thus vouched for, the 
| conclusion of the evidence was irresistible. 
Mr. Dubourg stood convicted of having 
been in the Held at the time when the 
murder was committed; of having, bv 
his own admission, had a quarrel withthe 
i murdered man not long before, terminat- 
! ing in assault and a threat on his side; 
and, lastly, as having attempted to set up 
an alibi by a talse statement of the ques- 
tion ot time. There was no alternative 
hut to commit him to take his trial at the 
Assizes, charged with the murder of the 
builder in Pardon’s Piece. 
Tlie trial occupied two days. 
No new facts ot importance were dis- 
covered in the interval. I’he evidence 
followed the course which it had taken at 
tlic preliminary examination, with this 
difference only that it was most carefully 
sifted. Mr. Dubourg had the advantage 
of securing the leading barrister of the 
| c ircuit, and of moving the irrepressible 
sympathies of the jury, >1.ked n lbs po- 
sition, and eager tor proot ot bis inuo- 
1 fence. By the end ot the. first day the 
evidence had told against him with such 
irrepressible force that his own counsel 
despaired ot tin* result. When the prison- 
er took his place in the dock on the second 
dav there was but one conviction in the 
minds of the people in court; every body 
sail): “The dock will hang him." 
It was nearly two ill the afternoon, ami 
the proceedings were on the point ot be- 
ing adjourned for half an hour, when the 
attorney tor the defense was seen to hand 
a paper to the counsel for the defense. 
Phe counsel arose showing signs ol ag- 
itation. which aroused the curiosity of the 
j audience. He demanded the immediate 
hearing ot a new witness, whose evidence 
ill the prisoner's favor lie declared to l.e 
1 too important to he dt Payed for one sing e 
moment. After a short colloquy between 
the Judge and the barrister-- on eitln 
side, the ('onit decided to continue tin* 
siiuiig. 
The witness appearing in the box proved 
to be a young woman indelicate health 
< >n the evening when tlie prisoner ha 
paid his visit to the lady, she was in tlm 
!ad\'~ service as housemaid. The day 
after she had been permitted (by previous 
arrangement with her mistress) to take 
week's holiday. and goon a \isit to her 
husband in the west oi Cornwall. While 
there she had (alien ill. and had not lieei 
strong enough sjnee in return to her em- 
ployment. Having given tins prelimi- 
nary account oi herself, the houseman 
then narrated the following extraordinary 
particulars in relation to 11 ■ r mistress 
clock : 
On the morning of the day when Mi 
Dubourg bad called at the house she ha 
been cleaning the mantelpiece. Mm had 
rushed the part of it which was under tin 
clock with her duster, had accidentally 
struck the pendulum and stopped it. Hay 
once betore done tins, she had been .severe- 
ly reproved. Fearing that a repetition of 
the otlence only the day alter the cluck 
had been regulated by the maker might 
lead perhaps to a yvitlidra ■val of her lean 
ot absence, she had determined to put 
matters right again, it possible by her- 
self. 
After poking under the < lock in the 
dark, uni tailing to set the p.-ndulum go- 
ing again properly in that way. she next 
attempted to lift the clock and give it a 
shake. It w i- set in a marble ease, yx ith 
a bronze figure on the top. and it w l- s, 
heavy that she yvas obliged to lemt bn 
something which .-lie could use as a i,-\ ,-r. 
The tiling pmv-d to lie not easy to find 
on the spin of tile moment. Hay ing at 
last laid her hand on what she yvanted, 
she contrived so to lift the clock a few 
inches and drop it again on the mann-l- 
pieee as to set it going once more. The 
next necessity vv:ts, ot course, to nio\» 
the hands on. l!«*re air-tin sin* wi- m«*t 
by an obstacle. There wa> a dilliruhv 
in opt»ninir tin* ijlass case* which protected 
the dial. Alter uselessly si-archin-j b>r 
some instrument t«* lc-lp her. she *r«»i 
11''iii the |.>otiii:in < with..nr telling him 
what she wanted ii for) a small chisel. 
With this she opened the ease, alter acci- 
dentally seratching the l.rass frame ..I ii. 
and set the hands hr guess. Sue was 
flurried at the time, tearing that her mis- 
tress would discover her. letter in the 
day she louud that she had overestimated 
the interval of the time that had pa-se 1 
while sin- was attempting to put the cluck 
right. She had, ill tact, set. it exactly a 
quarter of an hour too last ! 
-N.. sate opportunity ol secretly putting 
the clock right again had occurred until 
the last tiling at night She had then 
moved the hands hack to the right time. 
At the hour ol the evening when Mr. l)u- 
bourg had called on her mistress, she 
positively swore that the eloek was a 
quarter of an hour too fast. It had point- 
ed as her mistress had declared, to t wenty- 
tive minutes to nine—the right time then 
being, as Mr. Duhotirg had asserted, 
twenty minutes past eight. 
Questioned as to why she had refrained 
from giving this extraordinary evidence 
at the inquiry before the magistrate, she 
declared that in a distant Cornish village 
to which she had gone the next dux. and 
in which her illness had detained her Irom 
that time, nobody had heard ol the inquiry 
or the trial. She would not have been 
present to state the vitally important cir- 
cumstances to which she had sworn if the 
twin brother had. not found her out on the 
previous day, had not questioned her if 
she knew anything about the clock, and 
ha 1 ( hearing what she had to tell) insist- 
ed on her taking the journey with him to 
the Court the next morning. 
ms evidence virtually decided the trial. 
There was a great hurst ot relict in the 
crowded assembly when the woman's 
statement had come to an end. 
She was closely cross-examined, as a 
matter of course. Her character was in- 
quired into; corroborated evidence (re- 
lating to the chisel and the scratches on 
tiie frame) was sought for, and was ob- 
tained. The end of it was that, at a late 
hour on the second evening, the jury ae- 
quitted the prisoner without leaving the 
j box. It was not too much to say that his 
i lite had been saved by his brother. 11 is 
j brother alone had presisted, from first to 
j last, in obstinately disbelieving the clock 
— for no better reason than that the clock 
! was the witness which asserted the pris- 
| oner's guilt. He had worried every body 
with incessant inquiries; he had discover- 
ed the absence of the housemaid after the 
trial had begun; and lie had started off 
to interrogate the girl; knowing nothing 
and suspecting nothing—simply deter- 
mined to presist in the one everlasting 
question with which he persecuted every 
body, 1 lie clock is going to hang my 
brother; can you tell me anything about 
the clock?” 
Four months later the mystery of the 
crime was cleared no. One of tiie disre- 
putable companions ot the murdered man 
confessed on his death-bed that he had 
done the deed. There was nothing in- 
j terresting or remarkable in the circum- 
| stances. Chance, which had put iuno- I eenee in peril, had offered impuntity to 
guilt. An infamous woman, a jealous 
quarrel, and an absence at the moment 
I of witnesses on the spot — these were 
j really the commonplace materials which 
j had composed the tragedy of Pardon’s 
I Piece. 
---- 
A lawyer in Terra Haute lately went to 
; an editor’s office to cane him. The doctors 
; have dug three bullets out of his frame 
and say there is another one that they can't 
j find, which will probably kill him. 
----— 
“Are you the mate of the ship?" asked 
an emigrant of the cook, who was an Irish- 
man. No. sir,” was the reply, “I am 
the man who cooks the mate.” 
A lad crawled into a sugar hogshead, and his first exclamation was,—“Oh; for 
a thousand tongues !” 
(H-enth-inen **f tfu* S>,nntt and lf ,u.-*r of Ti<p- 
r<M«ntaticr.- : — 
l»y '’in “slate constitution, fin* legislative pow- 
er is vested in A House of Representatives and 
a Senate, each to have a negative on the other, 
uinl both to be styled the Legislature of Maine.” J The constitution also makes it the duty of the 
Executive to “give the Legislature information 
ol the condition ol the State, and recommend to 
I their consideration such measures as he may 
j judge expedient.” We have been called by the 
; voice of the people to the discharge of the du- 
I tics incumbent on these two departments of our 
State gov eminent. 
Earnestly desiring to discharge faithfully and 
I well all the duties and obligations devolving up- 
j on us, and invoking the wisdom and guidance •d the Supreme Law Hiver, let us address our- 
selves to the work before us. 
N V I IONAI. CONDITION. 
U c have occasion for mutual congratulation 
in the general prosperity of the country, and 
I til* peace and friendship that characterize our 
relations with i'l other nations. Tin* questions 
that threatened the peace of this country and 
Hi cat Britain on< year ago are being settled in ! 
I a niamicr entindv honorable, and we trust ben- j 
: ti-ial to b eh nations. These two nationalities 
j have found “a tuoi'e excellent way” for the set- 
tlement of national dilfereiices. and one more ! 
! in accordance with the spirit of our advancing 
civ ils/aMon, than through the bloody ordeal ol 
A;IV- Ibis i- one of the greatest triumphs of! 
modern progress. It establishes fundamental 
principl»*s for the settlement of disputed ques- 
I imils between nations, consistent with tut pro- ; 
rresvjvc intelligence of the age, and cannot fail 
to exert a powerful influence tow aril maintain- 
ing the peace of all civ dized nations. 
«»< »v KRNI M: I'KKHvM’S aDDKKS*. 
'I'll.- long continued but <||i«1«tionahle methods j by which subordinate odicers of the (Toveni- 
ni.-nr li.tv.• !»*-»• n appoint, d an* gi\ ing place to a J 
m M* m better cal nlated to secure honesty and 
cllici.-ncv in the civil se vice. 
\\ Idle ta\.*s arc living reduced, the public | debt i> rapidly diminisping. our national tax- 
e* arc now chi. tlv 1 * \ i.*<I on spirits, tobacco 
railroads and banks, md soon the taritl’ will 
oldv be collected oil siicfi luxuries is the masses 1 
of tin* pcojile can i*;i> ly forego, and on such 
1 ‘ther articles as the industries >f our own peo- j 
I'lc and ttie protection of our own laborers re- j 
.pun- us to produce or in anuta tinv at home. 
KIN VMT \I 
i lie report of the Slat ■ Treasurer makes a favor 
able exhibit of our finances, 
l'li** receipts of tin* pa- year have 
I ... $2,UK),100 61 
Disbursements 2,1 la.y 11 21 * 
t ie- public debt .biuaary 1, ]*“!, was s (,«, dim) *>o 
Paid during the year sPmmk. oo 
lble .hinuary !. tsTJ « ?,227,90b oo 
Sinking luiul in th« t reasury r »s,jno 
Debt deducting sinking fund »' I oo 
ash in treasury in. x. ... of irmnedi 
ate liabilities. lao-SOo 00 i 
l>etc deducting cash ill treasury • >, 2 71 ,dP> 
trust fund* held by the St.u. x. u 
siw ot sinking fund Kt'.pni no 
Tie treasure:’ suggests that in eons, .pu-iicc 
of t ri• large reduction of tin* debt during the : 
>»*ar 1*71. thereby re|je\ing the Sfate from the 
pu> iii-nt of -bo.iKHi.iH) interest annually, the i 
'••it*' tax for the year 1*72 can he re-uned to 
t dir and three-fourths mills per dollar of the 
*’ ;ie \ amalnm. 
t'c (toveriior and < ounci! li tve i*n leav-.red. 
to c\-Tcise in *'iich expenditures as have eonie 
" ill their iurisdi' tion. the strictest economy 
consistent with the public interest and justice 
to the parti.• having claims against the State. 
Tbe a bob* am.-unt ot appropriations 
ma le by the ln-t Lc-dshitun was o' ".*» 2<’> 
Amount of warrants drawu l,p.:»5,;>.52 s.* 
balance remaining in I rcr.sury -4-t 
Tin* Treasurer has not been obliged to avail 
him-.-It' of t!i authority granted by tin* !a-t 
Iatute to borrow money for temporary 
purpose-. 
I i*iunot urge too strongly the Ho-e-t serutiny 
and the most rigid economy in all vour appro- 
■ :is. The i■ ivmeiit of the interest on our 
debt, and rli principal a- it bee,,in. s dm*. 
m -f be provid' d for. (inr expenditures tor 
h i. *ii ion a I purpose-, tor tin* in--me, deaf, dumb 
iud blind, lor the rare and reformation f ;u\>-- 
ni.c oth ii !,*r-. for our destitute soldiers and the j 
■Allow- ami orphan- of such a- died in tie* -er- j 
vie cairn .I !"• dispensed with. I’pon tlii- I 
a-- ol expenditure- we have only to-ee that 
M" portion i- misapplied, and that all is u-ed to 
the ■ .-t po-- |e advantage, Beyond this our i 
e\-.endi*ui-( should be contlned to the closest j 
’:mits oi.si-tent with the di-eharge ol our u- 
"l* g ct >ns and a wise and economical care for j 
our important interests. 
VV .IK • I VIMS. 
Through the pi■•i«*nt aid ot the Adjutant 4 »en- 
'*r•■'. and tn> p**r-otial ati. ution at tie- fiva-iirv 
I>cp ptnv-nt. s;;,u:;s.n;; ,t our war claims have 
he. n o' t.-d and pa; i into the >iat.- Tie i-urv. 
Thi- i- believ- I to be -dl th it an be allowed d 
thi- .-la to until «’ .ngress shall lead-late furthet : 
on the subject. 
MILITARY. 
The rej >rt of the Adjutant (.em ral will fur- 
nish a statement of the condition of our mili- 
t irv organizations and tie* expenditure for mil- j itarv purpose-, during the year. 
1’ a* report of the Inspector (reneral. who 
ha- carefully inspected nine of the ten compan- 
ies. represents them to he in good condition, 
evincing a thoroughness ot organization and a<*- 
'■'iracy of drib highly creditable to themselves 
and the State. 
Our state troops are composed .,f men. a ma- 
jority of whom have seen active service m tin* 
tlel-i. with officers distinguished lor gallantry. 
high soldieriv attainment, and. many of them, 
t-»r high rank in the late war. Their soldierlv 
heai itig *i .d n. markable accuracy of movement ! 
and drill on tie* oeea-ion ot tie* opening ot the 
I-mrop.-an .V \ >rt!. American Kailw iy. an 1 the 
v-s;* of tie- Pr—ident to the > ate. elicited tie- 
warmest commendation from high military .f 
lie. ; from abroad, an 1 expression- of just 
pride from tie- citizens of the State. 
SI.UK KKNSIONS. 
The sum of :?26.<n.2* has been allowed for i 
Peii-ions. Thi- ha- been distributed in small 
-urns among such of our disabled soldier-, and 
the dependents ot those who lost their lives in 
the *,ervi'*e. as are Unable by theii' own etfort- 
and iv-ouree- to obtain a living, and has ana- ! 
bled the recipients to avoid destitution and , 
want, or the necessity for applying for public i 
or private charity. The number of this class of 
people i- gradually decreasing; but while we 
remember their sacrifice* in theii country’s 
cause and in our behalf, we should cheerfully 
and gladly contribute to their nece-ities. 
Fi re vnos. 
The report of the State Superintendent of 
Schools, exhibit* th«‘ general condition of our 
public *chool*. 'I'li fact* presented indicate an 
increasing interest in the subject, and that, 
through the Normal School*. Teachers’ Insti- j 
tutes, and other instrumentalities, our teachers | 
are becoming more efficient and our school* 
more profitable. 
Our hope* for the perpetuity of good govern- 
ment depend on the intelligence of the people, j The education of the masses is our surest safe- j guard against the machinations of designing ! 
and wicked men. An educated person may 
become corrupt, but he will »eek to accomplish 
hi* unholy purposes through the ignorance of 
others. An ignorant community furnishes a 
favorable field for impo*ters and demagogue*. 
It is a lamentable fact that, in many instauees, 
the most corrupt officials, living in open crime, i 
have been able to maintain their ascendency 
through the ignorance of their constituents. 1 
’l on will, i trust, see that our educational in- I 
stitutions are not neglected. 
normal schools. 
The Normal Schools at Farmington and Cas- 
tine are doing an excellent work. Young la- 
dies and gentlemen, many of whom would not 1 
be able to pursue a course of study elsewhere, j 
are here prepared to be of great benefit to the 1 
State as teachers, while they lay the best possi- j 
ble foundation for their own success in life. 
Two hundr“d and sixty-four graduates of these 1 
schools have taught m our public school* the j 
past year, besides a large number who have not 1 
yet graduated. 
NORMAL si lloOL WILDING AT CASTINK. 
The Legislature at its last session appropriat- 
ed fifteen thousand dollars for the purchase or 
erection of a suitable building for the Kastern 
Normal School at Fastine, to be expended un- ; 
der the direction of the Governor and Council, j There being no suitable building that could he i 
purchased, plans and specifications were pre- ; 
pared and proposals invited for the construc- 
tion of the whole building or for portions of the 
work. The lowest bid was $22,500. The others 
ranged from $27,000 to $85,000, As the lowest 
bid was $7,000 more than the appropri ition, 
and as the Guvertinr and <jounc.il did not 
consider themselves authorized to commence a 
building that would cost more than the sum 
placed at their disposal, neither of the bids 
were accepted. Subsequently another plan for 
a cheaper building, which it is believed will an- 
swer the purpose very well, was made, and a 
proposition by a responsible party was received 
to construct the building for seventeen thou- 
sand five hundred dollars. Thi* i* probably the 
i lowest sum for which a suitable building can be 
i obtained. I therefore recommend an appro- 
! piiation of it least $17,500 for the erection of a 
I Normal school build ng in Castine, with a stifli- 
| cient additional sum for furniture and provis- 
I ions for heating. It will be necessary to have ibis building completed and ready for occupa- tion on the first of August next. I therefore 
invite your early attention to the subject, so that the contract may be made in time for the 
contractor to get the material together and be 
ready to commence the work in the early spring. 
STATIC COLLEGE OF AGRICULTI RE AND ME- 
CHANIC ARTS. 
The State College of Agriculture and Mechan- 
ic Arts has suffered many embarrassments inci- 
dent to the infancy of such institutions, but it 
now appears to have passed its darkest days. 
I mler the efficient management of the new 
President, its friends entertain no doubt of its 
success. Tliis is a free < 'ollege, and a lifting 
supplement to our free school system. Young 
men are here gi\en an opportunity to prepare 
for all the business, industrial and sonc of the 
professional pur*nits of life. Study and labor, 
science and practice are brought tog* titer, and 
the means of intellectual and physical educa- 
tion afforded. 
The examination and other exercises are 
highly creditable to the faculty and students, 
evincing intellectual vigor and thoroughness that would do credit to any institution of the 
kind. We mav now reasonably indulge flu* 
hope that the highest light of science, practical- 
ly applied, will be shed from this institution, to 
gui le the tanner, the mechanic and artisan iti 
their several callings. 
the interest of the fund invested is believed 
to be sufficient to meet the ordinary expenses 
ot the College, but some additional accommo- 
dations are required. I recommend the appro- 
priation of a siilfieient sum to meet the present 
necessities. 
R UI.ROADS. 
Commendable progress has been made dur- 
ing the past year, in the extension of our rail- 
roails, with a tur prospect that this woi k, so 
essential to tin* development of our resources, 
will continue to go forward. Several new' 
roads are being projected, including one great- 
Iv needed, connecting the counties of Hancock 
and Washington with IVmgor. The new roads 
extending west from Portland will, it no dis- 
tant lav, give a more direct a .d cheaper trans- 
portation to and trom fin* grain-growing States 
'J the West, i'he opening of tie* European ami North American Railway makes !t eonnee- 
t:on with -d. John, soon to be extended to 
Halifax. This will unite tie* people ot this 
s'tate and tin* Province* in closer social and 
i.U'ir e*s relations; and cannot fail to benefit 
both. Idiis road touches the sourhern portion 
of Aroostook county; and 1 trust the extension 
ot a railroad into the heart of the county wd 
b.* accomplished within a few years. Tin* r; 1 
land of this county only wait lor railroad com- 
munication to secure their settlement bv an in- 
dustrious population, ami to yield a largo in- 
come to the owners and become a source of 
wealth to the State. 
’■II umgrioors ill New isnniswi.-u, with a 
zeal and forecast Worthv of gjv if pi tj-.»•. :(p,. 
preparing to earn struct a raiir id that vviii pa-«. 
t"r a long distance near >'ie caster1 v and nor h- 
erly line of Aroostook county, with the view ,,f 
gdhering the rich surplus products of tie- 
northern part of tie- county, and trail-}- -rting 
them to St. John. And this they will do unless 
•ur people bestir them ■' ve- and give that sec- 
tion of the State an OUfl* t this wav. 
rime Railroad < ommissioners make s une 1 n- 
portant suggestions relating :■« tie- management 
of railroad-. Their suggestion in regard to the 
manner in which they receive 1 heir < ompen-a- 
Jion is especially .-oti led to consideration. There are. it app-ars to me, serious tbjeerions 
to making a public --tli •- r depend-nt for com- 
pensation upon a e:,ppoi at mu .1 which propel 
discharge of hi- duties re.|ii;.-* that he should 
be entirely independent. 
miur i.ani-s. 
I he report "f tic Land Agent '--ids attention 
to The claim of the Kurope in A North \meri- 
eaii Rail wti\ Company t<> certain land--et apart 
for settling purp-. and rh- timber tie -■ m. 
The report -fates that ”Bv the t--i .. i*(>4. 
chapter P>1, to provide means for the lef. n. e 
of th- N rth-ea-t- r 1 frontier, l-v •;,i Iiug t ie■ .■ ui- 
striie'ion of the !b,a ope an A N- rt Ii \mn an 
Railwav. upon certain <-onditi«m- it wa- m td-- 
avvfu fir rhe (iuvi-ni-.r, <t.ite Ti--;isLir--i and 
Land Agent to tran-fm- to 1 eompativ ill t!».- 
pubiie lands lying on the vv iter- of th-- lYnob- 
-•ot s-. J-'hn river f-r tin- u-e- and pur- 
pose- -* r fort'i in th*1 ac», provided, how.-ver, 
that fh'-re sliail b-- eXCf pte-l tlolll -a-d -n Ve\- 
anee and fr-»m the --perarion- o' tliis A- 
land- -et at art and designated tor 111«■ ni• r:' 
under existing law 
“By a subsequent •■“•t of chapter tint, 
tin preliminary conditions ->t tie- fir-r a«-t above 
cited wen repealed and » i- liovernor ot An- j 
State vv -. s thereby aiub-'iv-d uni cm -I 
to tran-fer and .-oiivi y totlu-Lur pean A North 
American Railway < -mpi.-iy ail the N an-1 
lands belonging to rhe >:ate -bunted u:- n the 
water- of the Penobscot and -m. John river-, 
to b <iset 1 by th* -ompaiiy to aid in the 
construction of it- line t ra.Vwav a- i-ant.-m- 
plat.-d and provide-l f.p in tie- foregoing a*t. 
subieet to all reservations c .11 Mined ill the obli- 
gation- impo-cd by -aid nt.' 
Liider th< tilth*-rity nt tlii- a<-t the t .overnor 
ma-le a d'-ed to tli.- eorp-.ra' i-m m t be hirte-nr !i 
day of May. eighteen hundred and -i vf.v-eight, 
the etf-M-- of which dep.-u-ls ii -n the •-••n-Tru 
t.i'-n tin- let aUth -1 /.;11g it. 
ITi'ler m l bv foree ..f th- several e-ts. re- 
solve- and deed, th-- Railway < 'oiupauv n-.vv 
imioe- -in’ll t-i ail tie- timbt-i -mi Re-' i md- j 
belonging to the State ar the time, -bu it- d on 
the iiiobsco- and -A. John vvar-r-. in I n. 
tlie--* -et apart as afore-tid f--i -eft I. Iie-ll t. iijd 
also claim in.' a- f- most >; n<.! b Re i s.. 1 
set apart --rtam -r.-rr -— -.- R 
exist in the pro-- (lings, whereby tie c\ a 
ot •’all land- >(•: apart an-1 (|(--ignao-.| dr -• R. 
im-nt under exi-ting law i- r-'U-ier--1 cm.iv,. 
mg. and that, therefore, the grant d t.. 
the company all the settling lands no: alre elv 
conveyed to settler-. 
In pursuance of th bin the < oinpany l a-, 
put in a defence, an-1 therefore resist the pro- 
ceedings commenced un-b-i of 1-7'. 
-hapler l'*’'. for the portion of town-hip N... 7 
and is. R. 7, being Port K- nt and Wa:lagra-s 
township, which proceedings have for tlii- an--- 
been arrested, and have s., granted permits 
cut timber on town-!nps No. i l. R W. -t f- ..m 
the Last line of tl •• ■state; di >; vv hi* Ii town- 
ship- are among the number -et .-..art .* .re- 
said for settleiueil I’he par p-nnitn-d oil 
to vv ti s h i p N o. 11. R. : I, a 11 d \ s. R. *>. : a v j 11 g 
commenced operations under their permit-. Re 
Land Agent at once laid tie- uniter l.eibr. tin- 
Governor an-1 ( omicil. and not:---* iia- l-e-n 
given to the parties that they will be regarded 
a- tre-p ts.ser- and tr*-:ited accordingly if tie-y 
persist i,i tln-ir operation-, i- it i- un-ler-t ><> | 
they are doing." Legal procee(lings will im- 
mediately be taken to protect the right- of tie- 
State in these lands an-1 the timber ! her- on. 
AftRUTUrKK. 
It i- a -ouree --t regret that --* tnauv young 
nn»n, well situated in the country, allured by 
the su a’ess of the few who have «‘X<diang- I tie- 
farm for the irv. imd v. .rh eve- do- -I :» the 
failure of the iininv. are crow-ling into the large 
cities. Of tin- e. t- vv -ucceed—• tle-r- vviii be 
doomed t(* di-appointm-'iit an-1 poverty. am! 
some. alas, will tail victims to the vie--- around 
them, and drag out short but mi-erab e exis- 
tence in *hatne and infamy. 
This aver.-ion to farming in Maine is in part 
the result of a ral-e education, by which many 
young men ar mad*- to believe that it i- an ** 
eupation to be avoided above all others: but 1 
am inclined to the opinion that much • »fAt lie- 
in tlie fact that vv do not appro.-iat our agr: :R 
tural advantage- and rc-uum-s. 
The estahlishment and incr- a-- -»f maniiiae- ! 
turing operations, now s<> happiiy-'-ngaging tie- 
attention of our people throughout tin- State, 
will increase the demand, at remunerative p j* j 
ee>. for such produce of tin- farm and garden 
as cannot be brought from abroad, to supply 
the local markets. Phi- demand ha- already 
doubled the value of farm- in the vicinity of, 
luaiiiiiaciurmg cm u*iiMim« m> m ;u« Maif, 
It is well known tint in the older p >rlioiis of i 
the State we have :t large amount of good land 
and many excellent farms, hut the fact is not 
generally known that we have in Aroostook 
county alone hu idrods of thousands of acres ,.t 
farming lands un urpasscd in this section of the 
country, and M-arcely rivaled on the continent. 
A recent visit to this county, and a ride of more 
than two hundred miles within its limits, more j than confirms my former opinion of it- vast ! 
capacity for agricultural products. Th* 
county contains more than four millions of 
acres, one-half of which, equal to twenty thou- 1 
sand farms of one hundred acres each, are good ! 
farming lands. Un such of these lands as have ! 
I^een cultivated excellent crops arc raised, 
which sell at large prices. 
IV soi! in this countv is especially favorable j 
to wheat growing, > ielding by ordinary ultiva- 
tion more per acre than the average of wheat 
lands in the W est, and capable of producing 
enough to supply tin* present deficit in the State, 
thus saving a very ktrge sum that i> notv sent 
away to pay for flour and its transportation. 
There i- probably no place in the country where 
a young man with small means can find, ail things considered, a more favorable location for 
farming purposes than in this comity. A rail- 
road through the best portion of tin* county can- 
not long be delayed: and in due time tins will 
become by far the ri ‘host agricultural section 
of the State. No occupation secures more of all 
that tends to m ike life pleasant and happy than 
farming; and no State furnishes advantages 
oyer our own sufficient to warrant a farmer with 
fair prospects lu re in incurring th** risk of at- 
tempting to do better elsewhere. 
MANTFACTrilKS. 
The abundance and low price of our water I 
power, the cheat* sites for building purposes, 
the facilities for cheap living, and our healthy I 
climate, all combine t<» make Maine one of the I 
most desirable places for manufacturing enter- I 
prises. The gradual melting of the snow in | 
our northern forests, where the most of our 
rivers take their rise, ensures abundance of 
water until late in tin* summer in tin* driest 
seasons, while the large number of lakes which 
are the sources of these rivers seldom tail to 
furnish a sufficient supply of water in the sever- 
est drouth. Should occasion require, our wa- 
ter power can be cheaply and largely increased 
by saving the water in these immense inland 
reservoirs to lx* used when other sources tail. 
Maine must eventually become a great manu- 
facturing State. If the present generation fails 
to grasp and apply the conditions ot success, 
those who come after will be wiser and reap 
the reward; our splendid opportunities will 
sooner or later be appreciated and applied. The 
interest now being manifested in this subie t 
throughout the State is highly encouraging. 
Many manufacturing establishments have in- 
creased their capacity and enlarged their opera- 
tions during the last year; a large number of 
new' ones have been put in operation and many 
others commenced that will be completed at an 
| early day. The encouragement of a cautious 
| but wise and liberal policy should be extended ! 
to these enterprises. 
SFlIFIil ILDIVC AM) COMMERCE. 
(>ur seperior facilities lor shipbuilding and ; 
commercial pursuits which were well improved 
prior to the war, and on which more than thir- 
ty thousand of our population depended for 
-upport. makes the present prostration of these 
interests all the more humiliating, and add* in- 
tensity to the conviction that our national legi*. 
lotion has been unfriendly to these important 
elements of our national success. I do not en- 
tertain the idea that this neglect arises from a 
desire to -ee these interest- remain < rippied a- 
now. I therefore have great onfidenc that, 
before the close of the present session of Con- 
gress. some re ief will be given. 
If mav be that the demand for rapid transit 
ot merchandise will seek transportation in 
steam rather than sailing vessel-, and that other 
caii-e* will create a demand for iron instead of 
wooden slops. These may have tended to the 
present depressed condition ot these interests; 
but they furnish no argument against lifting 
these burdens or removing the galling fetters 
>f which we complain. If, when this is done, 
"ir American shipbuilders eannot compete 
successfully with others in the construction of 
-ailing vessels, or if they are not in demand, 
they wii: turu their attention to the building and -ailing of such vessels as are required. 
TEMPERANCE AVI) THE KXKCI I IOV <)]. | HI 
I.AWS, 
The evils resulting from the u<e of ntoxiea- 
ting drink arc alarming, and demand the ear- 
n >f nought, and vvi-e pcrsistcnl effort of the 
(Miri-f nut. ;hc philanthropist and the .statesman. 
Throw .di t oe light that lias been given, the mor- 
al influence* that have be. n exerted, and tin 
r nioval to some **x*ent of the temptation to 
drink by the proliib lorv law. tie re i- y« rv 
much less drinking in Maine in proportion to 
the population, than f> rinerlv, and Ie,- than in 
most other portions of the country. Tie ,, 
tact- ar* cmoiwtrated by the recollection oi 
those whom memory g.» * back over the la-t 
thirty or tort\ years, ami who have compared 
this with otiier State-. Still, iutemperam *• in 
Maine i- a great pubic evil—-destructive of 
private morals and virm *, promotive of degra- 
dation md ruin—and enemy to indu-try ami 
good order, and a serious detriment to all the 
higher interest* of the State. 
The time md money expended, the intellect- 
ual ami physical powers destroyed, the hope- 
blasted. tlm homes desolated, the poverty ant! 
‘■rime occasioned, and tic live- sacrificed thro' 
the drinking habits of our people, would make 
an appalling chapter in mr hi-tory. It'wein- 
<juire at our State Prison, we shall tlml that 
prior to their conviction eight percent, of the 
convicts were not in the hah t of using intoxi- 
'•a'ing drink-.—twelve percent, drank moder- 
ately, while eighty pr cent, drank to exce-s— 
aiw ineir rim* wen* the duvet ivsuit of thi- 
pra- Tiee. A visit to our county :a.Is wouM re- 
v,1;il similar fart *. This -how- iti.it four-tifth* 
.»! tin- crime, in eou-iquently that proportion 
d all tic* expense, a- well a- ill th'* private 
uni public evils resulting from the commission 
o! crime, arc the legitimate result of intemper- 
'U1,v onimon ob-e;-\;u ion furnishes convinc- 
ing evidence tint a large portion o' the pauper- 
ism in tile "late l-Alireetly >r imlir-ctl. aitri- 
ImtaKle to the -ante cau-e. 
It the-e statement- are correct. the -rate, 
aside from H- inter, -t in tin- tnora1. intcileetua 
and financial well-being of it- -• ri/ens, ha- a 
direct pecuniary inn-rest in tlii- *ubi-*rt equal 
'olll-tift ll- of the whole eost .if the Xeeution 
of our criminal law-, a- w- II a- the -up:„»rt of 
pauper- and ju\nule ml uder-, made -udi l»> 
intemperance. The s'ao -man. 'Ic-n. -barged 
t » promob*. in everv proper way the w, Hare ot 
be are, ha* a duty to perform in this regard 
whica he i- not at liberty to ignor 
l ie eradication of an »-vil like 'hi- mu-; .. 
-ought primarily through the pulpit, the pre—. 
tie i at form and the influence of organized ef- 
h»rt, tliu- awakening the pi.bln mind an {quick- 
ening the publii oin-ci, lire. A- result >t the 
cil'ort- made through the-e insirumentalitie*, a 
larg, por'ion of our population-abstain entirely 
from the 11-• ot mtoxicoting drinks a- a hever- 
i_'e. many dmnkards liave been reformed and 
a public scatim< t has been created that ha- 
found ,‘X!*rc--ion n om- <»1 tin- iihm effective 
law- in our statute-. 
It i- a fact wmthv of notice, and one which 
ha- attrai ted rhe attention of every careful ob- 
s'/iv*t. t:.at, in nio-t pi i. in tie* State, intern- 
■ "'ciin.'e and emn- and all tie* evils incident to 
intemperance nave i-ed b >ut ill propor- 
M m to III,* enf**: cement •»! the *. w.and increased 
in proportion to tie- neglect to ccrbn e it. Tie* 
>iafe li i> done wi-e n -u>ipie*11• r.- ing iie!i id- 
ual and organized eife-t wifn -u li legal aid a* 
it ha-deemed proper. The law it-.-lf' belie\*-d 
t" be :g 111 |* 111 > a; i -1 ":|e t Ol'V here i- mu eh 
•■"in mint that, in inmv part* of the Stum. it 1 
t»ot executed as it should be. and. by many, ad- 
b11• *n.11 !cgi-l it:<>u to/ tic- ,-rif uv,uncut of this I 
*,lii,*r criminal la a >- !• -ned. Th** c,»*:\ j 
■u i- very g-uc ral that tic- ic — itv i- not -o j 
mo! iw, as 
a nc hav* Tlie mi, or m.-* t lai'hful j 
a'.d inpartial execution ot ab mu crimiiial law- j 
> app .rent require di- ;u—i*»u if/, 
1 on not unmindful of r».-* tar* that no law 
**• >*uf,>’■'-e< 1 through any m-irumenfalitv. I 
h« a ver. eftiuen; in it-.-lb fora 'erui *,f v ar-, | 
uc'— ;i be mi-1 tmed by Me* public -♦*1111in• *nr ; 
»f the pc op |« On tint -ii! mir ! iw- depend. It 
th* v meet that approval Th y in Ml be *>i-' idled 
and enforced; if not. they will be rep,* d-d or j 
Mil,- a d-*ad letter in fin* *ta'ute. Tic1 offi- 
r- who execute fnc law come from the p op.. 
1 c-\ ar>- the -ervauts of tic* people, md w 
a- q general rule, execute their will. Whetlc-I ; 
th* .itidgment »f a nia/oritv of the people !- j 
right or Nvrong-—whether we accept or reject u 
pcr-otiallv. t will, in thi* country. a**ert it-.-lf 
in the enactment of the law-, m l the election 
"f I 'lbl officers on whom tic* r entm-’vm,*nr 
depend. 
\ p opositimi ha-been made, that til** sheritf- 
uf tin* several counrie- and fin ir deputies, be 
charged with the duty of inquiring into the vio- 
lation ,,f a: criminal laws, and attending T<> 
fh -ir enforcement within the limits of their re- 
spvtive counties, when tin* local authoriti — 
neglect or refuse to do so; and that these offi- 
*' r- be made responsible fo the < 'hi**f Kxe, uti \ e 
of the "late, und subject to hi* direction-. Tin* 
ti fid- •! this nc-a-ure sugge-f th ,r. a- the law* 
now are, the <iovernor i-required to tak- and 
-11b-eribe an oath to *e** that tie* laws arc fiith- 
fu v ex ecu fed, but that then i- no civil officer 
on wlioin he can officially call for tin* execution 
of any law. and that the change proposed wouM 
make it possible for him to perform the dun- 
-f Id- "dice in accordance with hi- oath. The 
propo-itmn i- not open to the <>*„eetion that it 
would cr-at- a new -ct of ifficer*, winch i* 
gr- at y ’ll it- favor. It meets, I under-tand, the 
approval of it large portion of tie* friends ,.r 
temperance. I can see no valid objection to it- 
adopt i«Mi. 
A better execution of some of our criminal 
law*, and especially that again-' rhe sale of in- 
h'xlcjt ;11” drinks, would, in mv judgment, re- 
lieve tic* State from me of it" heavic-t burdens 
an I prom »te good order and rhe general welfare 
of the people. I therefore recommend that N on 
inquire whether any further legi-1 ition i- n> ,-e— 
-ary to see'ir* the*.* re-ults. and take -uch action 
m tin* premises a* the fact* elicited by tic- in- 
quiry ami the interests ot the Stall** demand. 
IMMIGRATION. 
< >ur surest source of wealth i* in our citizen** 
Wr hope to retain in tin* future a larger portion 
of our young men than in the past, by reating 
a greater demand Ibr tin ir *crvire*; but many- 
wili leave for other field* of etfort and u*efui- 
ness. To supply in some degree this |,»** to tin 
State, and to aid in t'*e development, of our in- 
ternal re*oiirees. a wise system >f immigration 
is of par-amount importanee. The *ucee*> of 
the enterprise establishing a rolony of Swede- 
ill this State lias exceeded tin* most sanguine ex- 
pcetatioiis of it* friends. The results thus tar 
may be briefly stated as follows (me thousand 
Swedes, five hundred of whom are working 
men, have eome to the State, bringing with 
them $40,001) in momey. Two hundred lot*, 
equal t" t wentv thousand aere*. haw been taken 
up. Two thousand acres of tree* have been 
felled, and five hundred e|eared. Rightv very 
substantial and eomlbriable limiter hoe*es, and 
seventeen l<tg barns, have been built. Twelve ; 
hundred bushels of wheat, one thousand bush- 
els of barley, eight hundred bushels of rye and 
oats, and five thou*and bushels of potatoes, 
have been raised. Twenty-live mile* <»t road 
have been cut out. two mile* furnpiked. and 
several bridges built. Fifteen horses, thirty- 
four cows, aiv l two or three pairs of oxen, have 
be n purchased, and are now owned by the 
colonists. The immigrant* are intelligent, tem- 
perate and industrious, and appear to possess 
the elements essential to good citizenship. 
The amount of supplies furnished the colon- 
ists by the State to December 1. lsTl. is 
13, of which $2,23s have been paid, leaving a 
balance due the State, to be paid in labor on the 
roads when it shall be called for, of $7.flS7.l3. 
A school of about seventy children, and an 1 
evening school for adults, in both of which the 
KnglDh language is exclusively taught, are in 
successful operation. 
The establishment of this colony has given an 
imnetus to business and materially increased [ 
the value of real estate in that part of the State, 
and attracted an musually large number of 
Americans who ha\e settled in that vicinity 
during the year. The fact that only twenty of 
these immigrants have left the State, while 
about forty Swedes have come from other States 
to settle with their country men here, and that 
ail appeal contented and happy, tends to remove 
the fears entertained by some that they will in 
a few years become di-couraged and leave the 
State. 
Your attention is called to the request of the i 
Commissioner to be reimbursed for expendi- 
tures incurred for supplies part of which have 
been distributed to the colonists, but a large 
portion of which are now on hand, it having 
been necessary to obtain and transport them be- 
fore the close of water communication to Tobi- 
que. The necessity for this expenditure be- 
comes apparent when it is understood that in- 
stead ot five hundred immigrants which wef-e 
expected when the *aMt appropriation was made 
nearly twice that number have eome, thus com- 
pelling the Commissioner to furnish more siq>- 
plies or send many of the immigrants away. 
Immigrants coming toihe colony in the spring 
| <>r summer are. .»f course, obliged to wait mini 
a year from the next autumn before they can 
raise and harvest a crop. Some have mean- 
to live upon during this time; others have not, 
and must have an opportunity to exchange their 
labor for lieeess try -upplies. init tew can do 
this outside of theColony and attend lo iV'dimr 
the fives, clearing the land and raising a crop. 
Tin- roads which have been commenced, and 
on which u is proposed to employ the labor of 
those who receive aid from the Mate, is to ex- 
tend through -ome "f the best settling lands <>( 
the State, and constitutes a part of what mint 
eventually become an important public thor- 
oughfare. In the opinion of the <'ommissionei, 
the letters which the immigrant- arc constant!v 
-ending to their friends in the old world, added 
to the. interest that lias already been awakened 
there, will be sufficient to secure the continu- 
ance of immigration in as large numbers as we 
ui care for: so that the expense of an agent 
ami advertising in Sweden can be dispensed 
with. You will, I presume, find it necessary to 
retain the services of the Commissioner during 
the next vear. 
I recommend that the law be so amended as 
to furnish lauds to the citizens of our owu and 
other States who may desire to avail themselves 
of the onpor unity on the same terms allowed 
the Sw de-. 
DE AF ML’TFM 
We should have no claim to he called a 
Christian people, if our sympathies were uot 
drawn towards that unfortunate class of our 
citizens, who are oblivious to the sweet music 
of nature, speech and song, and doomed to per- 
petual silence. Though we mav not be able to 
unstop the deaf ear, or give power to the par- 
alyze. 1 or defective organs of speech, vet science 
and per-evering ett’orN re able to bridge the 
seeminglv impassable gulf that separates the-e 
people from their fellows and impart no small 
•imount of practical knowledge, and morul re- 
ligious culture. 
We are now supporting in the American A-v- 
luin at Hartford, Connecticut, fifty-six pupils, 
at a cost of £17.'».oo each per annum. A careful 
examination into the affairs of the institution, 
including the discipline and instruction of the 
pupils, both in the school room and work shop-, 
mtinn- my former opinion that if is under ef- 
ficient management. It is claimed that notwith- 
standing their deprivation of hearing and 
speech, less number of those who have b-cn 
edu'-uted m tin- institution failed to support 
them-elv-v by their own exertions, than of 
thos, who. with these faculties unimpaired, 
graduate from oiler institutions of learning, 
while instances of their being convicted «>t 
crime, are seldom, if tver known. This i- ac- 
counted for bv the tact that they are all taught 
to do something. V* this institution has the 
benefit of a fund the annual income ot which 
amount.- to £2D.‘HK) or more, and as we are only 
alied upon to pay out proportion *»t the ex 
pens»*s above that sum.it i< not probable that 
\vi in provide for this class of our people so 
cheaply and w il anv other way. 
b<.ari> <>!■ <;r utniAN'. 
The II .tr l *t' Guardians for Indigent or- 
phan' of li* ! and Seatm-n have discharge.! 
the delicate and sometimes difficult duties of 
their tni't according lie- opportunities at 
tie !rg- .inmai 1. and the bed intoi-omtnot tfe-v 
hav e been able to obt tin sixtv-tlir* e orphans 
of soldiers and amen are now kindly caicd 
for in the Home for soldier'' orphan.' in Bath; 
al! ot the'e children who are old enough, atteiei 
the puhli 'c-e.ols ill the city. Since tin-Open- 
ing of this in'tilntion in 1mw>, one hundred and 
fifteen orphans hav re. eiv- d it' benefits. l'bc 
insfiution appears to !>*• well managed, reflect- 
ing much credit upon those who have the di- 
rection of it' affair'. 
Thirteen orph .n- of soldiers are now in the 
1 ‘rpliaii'’ Horn, hi Bangor. This institution is 
also under excellent management, and the chil- 
dren are well pr->\ ided for. 
Three hun red and eighty orphans have 
been aided outside in such 'inns a> their condi- 
tion -eem.-d to require. The money appropri- 
ated for this purpo'C has enahl *.l tlie Board to 
d'speti'e many bh-"ings, for which the state 
lit' received the benediction* of hundreds 
wh-i'C natural p --a. »<•:*' ga •• their lives for 
th**ir cifu-it rv. 
<fat'»m.-ut> detail of the disbursement* 
made by tie* |i «ard m r- be foiln«l with the r**- 
■o I- of tie* Kxecutive ome il. 
I \ i»r la v i. \M s. >< ai. s v i f st irs. 
\V haw in tii*' Mate n means for the co|- 
*■•■’ mn -•( 'tali'* •' pertaining to our industrial 
or other nteiV't'. i)ur farm-i' are busy rais- 
ing their stock, producing their crop* and im- 
proving their farin'; our mechanic* and manu- 
facturer' are turning out in gr* at variety the 
product' *f their skill: our qu trries of gran it* 
litnerock amt slat, are being extensively work- 
ed, .and their product' an* sent into all parts of 
the country; our lumbermen are busy in tin 
forests ami at the mdls; our ice i> being stored 
in«l shipped away in large^quantities; our fish- 
ermen iim- our i't' and that of our neigh- 
bor'* in the Provin.-c' with their white sail*; 
our railroads u being extended, and theii 
hii'iness i' rapi dlv im-ivasing; our exports and 
import' are l»*-mg made as usual; our ship- 
building and eo-n:nen*e though depressed, are 
'till of gr.-at importan •••*. and yet, when we are 
M'keil t*. 't pc rt -- product of these industries or 
tie* amount of t11i- busjne". we an- compelled 
p* e.infc" ’fiat we know \*tv littc* in regard t>- 
t hell). 
A' in*l iduaN ir is neec" irv to know our- 
'e uc! .ell ip a 1*-. A' guardians of 
the a’.- it i' imp *r mt that w** know its r 
source that ;v nuy !*c ;tl*i*• t• * direct its ener 
gics and C i. u j ." it' p.i"il> lities. Kvery bllsi- 
.i— man ti .*!- m*. "ary to keep an account 
“f hi' Opel 11 .i|', I*, tak** account o! Slock every 
year, and 'trik*- tie balar.ee between his n*- 
:•*' and i.• 11v.-'. '*> that he may know 
from war to >• »r bid wiiat he i> doing and 
■v! ah !»■ g-> mug or *>*iug. '■**» with the 
s: P, \\ |. ! ■ now ill't what complete 
st-ti-ri *: :;c-'litf.Tcnt kinds of bu-inc**, 
and t‘. in i, .ram fa< »* connected with 
ir would turni'h. It would enable 
in : Know w!e*ther we ire going forward or 
b v •*.|. •; ■1 *o i; i-'\ 'Uch orr* .-lions to our 
,; r- ike 'till adv a tag**' of OUT sue 
•* t- iimsf-i,,.- imi a wise forecast de- 
immd. Th i *i‘ *• *n and emulation of sm ti 
t let' wowlu att ra.*t attention to our resources, 
ind *i ng api’ i, and htbor toth** "state. 
* .mid w m*w prc'dit i. t * 1 >* 'tafistics of 
the progr*-" th« "state has made during the past 
year, in m -in:;'A* fur- and other industrial en- 
terprise*. it ,\ *u 1 ot great vabie to our own 
t f :i>. i' w. I. i' tl O'C ill "thcr States, who 
a:* '--eking favorable opportunities for invest- 
ment in ti»—** enter,ri'C'. B- side* the collec- 
tion and li"t*minatioii of tads ami genera! 
stafi'tic'. eoiupetcnt m in would Ik* able, bv 
corre'poiiden .* ami personal itten; ion, to tin n 
capital an ! ia■ ■ *r • U'. that won’.! otherwise 
go in oth* r .bred‘ems. 
The service-, ot .me man, rompepup for, and 
adap'ed to lie- j•.• r**• iman of lie-'* duties, act 
ng under the direction of one ot toe State'of- 
ficers, or independently, would, it believed, 
be 'UlMemnt to a .ii) 111 p! > (| till' whole work. 
I de-un tpis sub of sufficient importan. 
to claim your t*-nti m. and refer t » it in th-* 
hope that you w ,i pr e. de for the performance 
of ill- work 'Ugge'te.i. 
ont 1 V 11 SYS! I'M. 
< Mir methods tr- ding criminals arc not yet 
en.irelv tr-•• tV‘*m tin* old id a 'hat imprison 
ment is t be regarded -Me.y i- punishment 
for crime, giv'-u -tm *1111? of punishment to he 
determined b> flic law <> the court, for a deti- 
nite deg-'c*- of rim-u without regard to the re- 
format -ui .»f the criminal or the prof, etinn .»f 
the community. While iris the lutv of tin 
"’ate to i1: cr-oiis <»n\ i«- I >f crime 
both as a means ot punishment and for protec- 
tion of the innocent. its obligation is but poor- 
ly p rl'eaii.-d. 1111 les> it :t|»f»li— all the means 
that have be. 1 foun ! u-fnl in tie reformation 
of crimin 1 -. Tin public good should be the 
chid obi- i-r of diiunil law; and erimnals 
should suft th- p uallv of tile law in the man- 
ner best adapted to subserve tins-- important 
ends. To., many <d our jails are hot beds of 
crime, when tin voting b -v or girl, who has 
taken but a ng! step in « rime, N in a brief 
time dragged down to tin- degree of depravity 
that has b.-en re t- hed by the older and viler 
criminals with whom they associate. What 
should be tin- means ot reformation is made 
the instrumentality through which they sink to 
lower depths of degred tfion and crime. 
The 'ommissjuners on the jail system of the 
State of Maine, hi an able report made to the 
last Legislature, suggested a plan which ap- 
pear' in the main practicable, and which, in its 
—■• liti.il feature'. I would be glad to see adopt- 
ed. The bill which accompanies the report, 
provides that the jails in Bangor, Augusta. 
Portland, and Auburn, be provided with suit- 
able accommodations for the employment of the 
inmat* s in some productive labor, and for ad- 
ditional means of intellectual and moral im- 
provement. It also provides that persons con- 
victed ot crime or waiting for tuial in a1 > 
couipy in the State, may be sentenced or sent 
to either of these jails, as may be found most 
convenient or advisable, reasonable compensa- 
tion for hoard and other expenses to be paid by 
the county, that would be liab c under the pr»*'- 
ent practice, of course it is not expected that 
a trade could be so well learned, or the labor 
made so profitable a* in the State's Prison 
where the terms of imprisonment are longer; 
hut it i' believed that the net proceeds of the 
labor would aid very much in the payment ot 
expenses. This, however, is hut a minor con- 
sideration, when compared with the Ixmefit of 
steady employment ami some useful trade, and 
the better facilities for intellectual and moral 
improvement that would be afforded. 
I command this subject to your careful con- 
sideration. in the hope that some plan will be 
speedily adopted to remove these persons from 
the pernicious influences to which, through 
idleness, and in some instances, the miserable 
accommodation, they arc now subjected in our 
jails. 
IIIKNNIAI. KI.WTIONS \NI> SKSsiONS OF Till 
I.FolSl It RK AM' ( HANUKoF TIIK DAY OF 
Till'. \NM \I. I I I'llloN. 
I renew the recommendation contained in my 
address to the hist Legislature, in regard to bi- 
ennial election' and sessions of the Legislature 
and change of the day of the annual election to 
the Tuesday next after the first Monday in No- 
vember. The propriety of the change will, I 
believe, commend itself to the judgment of all 
who investigate the subject. 
INIirSTKlAL SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS. 
In accordance with a resolve of the last Legis- 
lature, <'omiii'sioners have been appointed to 
devise a plan for an Industrial School for girls. 
The report of the Commissioners may be ex- 
pected at an early day. 
I desire to urge the importance of immediate 
action upon this subject. The State cannot af- 
ford to allow their girls, who are being lured 
bv temptation into vicious habits, to become 
enemies to the State and themselves, and in- 
struments of destruction to all the higher inter- 
ests of society, without making an effort to save 
them. 
I 
Tin* t\ -uit-..! ties.- institutions, where they ; 
have been established, prove that many of these 
uni *rtuna?e per- n> can be re-eued from th. 
*wt:jI gulf tha’ i- opening before them, and 
tilted lor lives ol industry and virtue. Of three 
h n. ire.i ..ltd ten girl- who have been n rg- 
5*d Irom t :n Industrial School fe: girls in Lan- 
caster, Massachusetts, in the last ten years. I 
v. a.^c characters art known, two hundred and ; 
s'\'y :r living hone-tiv and respe. tab! Tin 
current of Ilnur lives has been changed, and. j 
it -ica ; 1» tug pe-*.s in svHuetv, they have 
cuicd to support themselves respectably : and 
mar.\ of them haw charge < homes. \vhi« i. 
th v have h .mod in the school, to make com 
‘muable and happy. 
A :arg appropriation to be expended in j 
building is n. IV qu red Th fa mi s\-lem j 
n»r -u> !i g r.- is undoubtedly tlie best. Build- | 
uigs, with -ufticie it ground-, that wi.. sec-.urn- 
dan lrom til to. n to twenty-five persons \v i 11 be 
siilti ‘ient for tin* present, and others can b< 
added as occasion may require. It is hoped 
that the report of the Commissioners will be 
aceornpanvd with a propsition to turni-h suit- 
c, buiidiny-t-.r tin- -cho.il. 11. h-»w. \ r. thi- 
ebouid n.»t l*e don 1 tru-t the expense of a 
lew thousand dollars tor buildings near one of 
our large cities, where the property would sell 
iit any time in the future, for nearly or quite the 
vost, will not prevent the establishment of au 
institution so greatly needed. 
insane hospital. 
1 he report of the Trustees of the Insane 
Hospital refers to the abust s under the statutes 
providing lor part payment of boar l. by the 
state. of persons in indigent circumstances. It 
‘s clear that many person--in the hospital re- 
ceive this aid who are not by the statutes entit- 
led to ii. Stine legislation mav be required to 
correct this practice. 
I be I rustees call attention to the probability that within one or two ve.-irs, the hospital wijl be tilled to it- Utmost capacity, and suggest that earlv mea-ures be taken to provide tor addi- 
tional accommodations. The question whether another h< spifal bunding -hi commenced 
on the same farm, to be under the shiir geueral 
sUpet \ision. >r lu b.- located ’ii -otue other p-or- : bon of the State, must engage the attention 
the legislature at an earlv da\ 
•STATE PRISON. 
iti* report of tli-' Warden ot Ur- state"? 
fi-NOU iimk. s ;i tavorable exhibit of th- timhioe* 
ot the institution, showing that the income »r the prison h:o exec ded lhe expenses m the 
sum ot 5?b r»Hl.t>4. The prison appear- to u un* i ler excellent mantig-meir. 
it EX <*ll M *. l! OOP. 
L to a-I .cgl-lature pass,-d u r-solv. aUthori/- 
iLUf ..i- ito\ern,■ r air. Council “to inquire into the condition »f the inmates ot the n form 
?chno'. and make such provision for them a- 
nia> be iic. es-arv tor their comfort, in food, 
'.inuk. c "thi: c. -us ai„: u-ddm- : and a-.. 
ue hour- of labor to be performed :w them, 
.-md the hours to I,., spent h.reducatioi'iai pur- 
n an I!,- tiours :or rest a„d -leep: and to 
;*b:/ *' Tfu' 'Upcr ntendmt of -aid school to •.onform -noli rules and regulation- as th-,\ 
n ay dire t.“ 
1; wc< '.inn.-, with thisivsolve the Governor 
a 
-* x *»v > '.!•. examination into ali ihe 
uaimgeim n' tli- in?t.t it km and made such 
-uggesti-ns in r* gard to greumr variety in th- 
l’ ado’” 't.al -bed'ding, and hours for rest and 
?ie" •■> "'!> oeemod proper. The chang— 'UgvesTe : have been made. The build;:,- i> 
R:,v* beated !'•■ stettin win, •; will, it js I11,• vt.i. 
remedy anv •!-?-,•' -fiat mav h:t\- exist, } j,j r— : 
Mi: 1 to warming the halls' and -.e-ping car- i 
the Superin! I ru-t-es wiii furnish other important facts m 
e£ar the n-t:iutioijs. 
W.NMkrvius vL APPORTIONMENT. 
it will become your duty to make an apj or- iraent .»i the Mate lor live representative- in 
congress 
M XL'S ut l'i- E PENORSCi »1 IM iJa.N-. 
1|!- rent «»f the shores of the islands own-vi | the Penobscot Indians .tt t »;dlovv lt have in- 
reas,.d ab.-ut $5,ooo annua ;y. Tii-r- u«. law Pr,)\idn g for tlie collection and disposition l‘jp inon-y. I r- mnmend that it be made 1 
:ut> >' ’he Indian Agent to deposit a. 
Mat. In 
A :"v'‘ uUJ-' 'bad be to ollect the moiiev a> it -m-s due am: j lace t.. the credit of lib- In- 
dian fund. 
"bib ty Lt.VrlsE aTIuN 
1 he large number of special and pri\ it- a-Ts i 
ivrs 
tur- m this -bate cannot faii to attract min' ht- 
.eiib .!i. 1 his kind oi iegi-.ation is ,,n« n ••liar- 
a( tei .zed b\ a want ot harmony and sometimes 
: red Lai : < aw 
nor just to the arti. nt rest 1. 
11 ‘‘ a> ,ar :i' l1"'""' be discouraged. 11 th* 
.Legislature should decline to eoiisi,]--r sut ii t- 
provide 1 fo- bv tTh -a oertil Statutes, njii 'h of 
thls_ ,e_-i«iation .Would be aVuid-d It um b-i 
advi?acle b extern 1 the provision ol th- g- iera I 
law so as to n-du-e .-till further the o ■ a-ioil for 1 
special legislation. 
Ill- I'et'oM Attorney i»eu-va >. 
tar\ ot the Board of Agriculture. Insurance 
v nmmissio,,,-! Hnn„ Kxuminer. 1;,te Lib; ariaii 
■* I'M- Commissioner, containing valuable: information and imp riant -ugge-tious. wm be aid before you. 
Conclusion 
i trust that y our diseus-ion? and deliberations 
1 'Jad t w .s, and hariuonitiu- ion- lu-iou-. and that \our legislation will be chara.-erized 
bv gs adaptation t" ih- wants of the pc.pie and the w elfare m th- >r te. 
>i L> N K V 1’LkHAM 
What a Jealous Woman Will Do. 
L rom Spottswood, New Jer-ev. came a 
report a lewT -Jays ago, of an attempt bv 
Mr- Chaunc-ey t-- ?hoot a man named 
Snowhill, the woman being disguised in 
men'? clothes lor the purpose And now 
comes another version of the affair, in 
which the woman tells her own story as 
lollows— 
>nowhi.'l ha.- been a telesrraj*!' •■;»era* *r aT 
an-i '"•‘•uj-'ps a prominent ;• o-itk.n 
in Th* | I a •1 r'. H* *- rather good looking and 
ar.-ait 4" r.ld. Mr-. Ohaunc* y i- a ii J., w 
*-•* Commodore Chaunrev ot the tiavv. wh-'»*lied 
^--irht months d^o. out from whom she hn-l been 
-pparated -t-v.-ra! v.-ar- before, :unl —-in- t.. 
have been very f,-t and eecentrir. Her 
of the -hooting as told to a reporter. thi- : i 
am the daughter **f Mr. Cuiv-rt, a NVw V-tk 
on :ilei v related To -nn 
horns of Brook!;, n. 1C- known Han >;*«jw- 
f*ver smre [ \V;is a eljiNi. I went t<- •-.« 
with him. although he i- ten years older than I 
am, for -"Unfr boy- «1 n't sj-t a Ion at v-rv fa-' 
1 stud es, and to thi- day he is ignorant. I married die i.'oinmodore and he :i«ed to i„■«r 
me so unmercifully that I couldn’t live with 
him. ] came here in l-'>4 and bought thi- 
P ace. I d“ti t think ihere has been :i night 
that time, exi ately, o! 
that M.uivldil hn-n’t been to see'me. fb is 
1 iuient id quick tern; ered, and sometime- he 
■"■ted so —v ■ bat we have quarrelled -eriou-- 
.v. Often I’ve been obliged to lock the door 
again-', him and he’- broken in by fiirce. I 
-au’t k* 1 servants, be aiise they’re afraid of 
idni: cut 1 am not. H- .-ailed me a name no 
woman would listen to about tour week- ago 
mil I shot ai him. Tberthe hole that the 
bullet made In dr J.ureaii, He warned to make 
up after that and i did so. Since that I've 
heard -o many thing- about him. m regard to 
criminal intimacy he had with other-, that I 
determined 10 find out how It was. So womam 
of cour-e would listen to the protestations of a 
man whom -he knew to be Intimate with other 
women. That is why I went to die party. 1 
don’t deny that I dres-ed in boy ’s clothe-, cards 
for a lark. too. I’ve done it before. Onlv two i 
or ihree weeks ago I dressed up so and took a 
lady friend ot mine out driving, and we had lots 1 
of fun. Bui that night 1 knew snowhill would i 
oe at the ball, and I thought if 1 went too, and j 
disguised, I would find out whether he reallv j 
was attentive to Urn. Prince. So I started out, : 
and carried a dress with me to give to a poor 
woman who keep- a candy -tore near the hotel, 
as I open have done before. Jnverv body in 
this town carries a pistol, and 1 may do so just l 
as well as anyone ei-e. 1 was standing on the 
piazza of the hotel when Snowhill came out. I 
and coming up to me, said : “Halloa, Cille. I 
Know vou. Come boys, fi t’s strip her;” at the 
same time seizing me by Wn lappet- of the coat, 
attempting to expose me, and pushing me 
rudely against the -ide of the house: as he did so 
he -truck me. and J fired. He then -truck me 
a very heat v blow, the effects of which you see, 
and I fired again: I couldn’t see where. The 
rest of the men then gathered around me, erv- j 
dig ’let’s find out whether she’s a man or not.’ I 
of course 1 couldn't -land that. I should have 
died of shame. That's the whole story, und 
true as gospel. 1 had no intention of killing I 
snowhill. If 1 had he would not be living now. 
Why. ask all ray friends if target shooting 
Hasn’t always been my favorite amusement. 
At watering places, where I have passed my 
summers, I have practiced it half of mv time, 
i can ring the bell five times out of six. and if I 
had wanted to kiii Snowhill I could easily have 
done it. I saw him several times when I was 
alone that very night. 1 could have made wav 
with him very easily, and no one have been the 
wiser. Why since the occurrence he has sent 
me word that it was all his fault, asking my 
pardon and say ing i was the injured jiartv, and all that. That doesn’t look as if I was 
guilty of murder, does it? If ever I get well, 
as I am not likely to do at present, i shall see 
thie matter through, and Dan Snowhill will 
vet the worst of it, too. 
A Speck of War. 
'Tuesday'- papers eeDtain the following, 
which looks as though vigorous measures 
were to be taken with the Spaniards who 
have so long outraged Americans and 
American shipping— 
New York, Jan. 8. A special Philadelphia dispatch to the Herald, states that President 
Grant yesterday admitted having five days 
since demand d an apology from Spain. The 
monitors now fitting out at Philadelphia are 
not intended to proceed to Spanish waters un- 
less Spain refuses to apologize and renumerate 
the outrage on Steamer Florida. The President 
thinks the outrage was the result of rash 
Spanish subordinates. It is reported that sharp 
words passed between the Spanish Minister 
Roberts and Secretary Fish and the former de- 
manded his passports. 
Besides this, a large fleet is being fitted 
out at the Navy Yards. 
ASSASSINATION OF JAMES FISK, JR. j 
A Bloody Sunday Tragedy. 
New York, Jan. <>. (. olonel James Fisk. Jr.. ! 
a shot by Edward S. Stokes at the Grand 
s nfral If«*iol. -horMv after 4 oYloek this after- 
moil. After the adjournment of the Yorkville 
learing. S ->kes, in an exceed frame of mind, 
irove to the vicinity of the Grand Central Hottl 
.vhere he remained * une time. He vvas seen to 
?ntei the hotel about ha1f-pa*t3. Col. Fisk’s 
•arriagt arrived soon after 4. The 0< lone! 
alighted and was about ascending the stairs of 
d i 1 •* .-ntran wh- n he observed <tokc- 
standing at the head of the stairs, pistol in hand. 
ritE shootim;. 
\lmo<t immediately, says the entry clerk, 
three shots were dt-charged, ami Fi*k, leaning 
against the wall, ex- laimed. “1 am hurt; I am 
badly wound •«!.* !■ appears that the tir-t shot 
lodged in Mr. Fi-k'- shoulder, the second 
whistled cIom- by his head, and the third, with 
mor« fatal direct on, took affect in his abdomen, 
inflicting a mortal wound. 
ARREST OF THE ASSASSIN. 
Immediately after the shots were tired the 
hotel employes rushed to the seeue. and while 
some eared for the wounded man, others seized 
•Stokes, who, seeing that escape was impossible, 
made no resistance, and was promptly handed 
over to the police. 
tau woi'NDEt) man. 
<-'ol. Fisk was lifted up and carried to room 
No. 1*23, where he was laid on a -ot'a. He was 
very cool and collected, and gave ha-ty instruc- 
tions to send for a n uiber of person*. In a 
f.-w minute* he was undressed. and had at hi* 
bfdside. Dr-. Foster, Woo l, Tripler. Taylor. 
White and Mar*b. Several other physieians 
arrived .ater. On examining the wounded 
man, the right arm was tound shot through, 
and a wound was discovered in the abdomen. 
The wound was probed, but the surgeons failed 
discover the ball. T he chance- were pro- ! 
liouiit'c i to he against the Colonel's recovery, j 
and hi- death from exhaustion and peritonitis 
wa* declared probable. The wounded man 
heard tin •!.•. i-nm altnly and immediately sent 
for 1 > i\ id I bidiey Fit-Id. who. "ii arming, drew 
uI h -k*s will, which was duly attested. The 
phy-i<Tiit- \pre--edthe opinion that inasmuch 
a- th'* ball enti red about l wo iuche- above the j 
navel.aliui- To the right, that it must necessari- 
y havt v. red on.* of the inte- .ui s. and that 
there noi a -hadovv of hope of hi* recovery 
V i", luigh: Fi-k fell into a tranqui -leep, ami 
>r-. ( arnochan. \V«> > 1. Saver and While took 
;heir departure until ** o’clock to-morrow morn- 
ing. 
aNTE-MOKfLM IXql KM—Cut *1SKS si.U'K- 
.ME NT. 
1 pon the arrival of Coroner Young at the 
hot'-! he impanelled a jury i«. tak" toe o/ife- 
in -rteni statement ot Mr. Fisk. By order of 
Hie ('.oroner the police brought Stokes into tin 
om wher** F -k wa- aud In* was identified by 
Fisk is lld-be assassin. Mr. Fisk's 
statement to the < 'oroner wa- a> follow- — 
t teel that ! urn in a very critical condition. 1 
h. *i-e \s;!I recover. This aiteruoou, about hall-past 
i, h.ck. I e ilie • jraud cYutr d Hotel, entered 
(•' tn priva’i entr ture. ami when 1 ,-irer*‘d thefir-t 
do -r 1 in "■ ot whom I inquired it Mrs. Morse 
v .. in. li e tout me Mr>. M**rse and daugh- 
ter had gou* out. but thought the other daughter 
w:i? in tier grand mother's room. I asked him to go 
u} and teli th" daughter that 1 w there. I came 
tnv.'Ugh rhe other door aud wa- .oing up the stair- 
I-* ,uid gone up abuut two steps, when looking up. 
mv Edward >. M.*k* at the head ot lh< -fairs. A- 
so* a- 1 saw him l noticed he nad something n his 
he.\ ,, oid second of :ime I heard a report saw 
flush, md let a bdl enter my abdomen on the 
ght si.I*-. A second shot was tired imnn'di itch af- 
ter, which entered m> ft arm When t *eceiv» d 
’in first shot I st. ggered aud ran to-ward- the door. 
t*ut. noticing a crowd gatheriug in trout, i ran i* irk 
on the stair- again. I was then brought up stairs in 
•he hotel. I -aw nothing more ot stoke-until he 
w a- brought before m< by the officer lor identifica- 
tion. ! tally identity Howard S. Stokes as the per 
-on who shot me, 
signed .! amkn Hi u .1 k 
,1 MIDMGHI 
.'oil-1; 't .at to; of pii\ -i.^aii- w »- In id: an. 
wa- molded uot to attempt to probe t he wound 
again for the present, tor f*ai that inflammation 
w oil hi set in -ibsequentiv the Ini i! wa- li-- 
*o\t:ivd,hut it was found, from its position. im- 
possible to extricate if. 
HEATH OF O*>1.. FISK 
N ku V »rk. Jin. T—Noon. < »1 .JaMF> 
FISK. -Ik DIED THI> MuRMVi, \ V a 
QI A K PER BEFORE ELEY EN •'« T * m k. 
HIS 1. V- 1 Ml »MKN I S. 
Nl-V\ \ < *]; h J all. T — E V E X IN * >. \ few 1UI11- 
ite- before 11 o'clock tin- morning James Fi-k. 
Jr.. xpire. Unremitting inedica -kill an ! 
i'teution were of no aval'. All night Erie em- 
ploye* *.f aii grades thr nged the corridor-- ad- 
•iuing F -k’- room, an*! w*th mournful fa*-.-- 
:i waited voluntariiv t<* pro ifr aid. Tlie niedi- 
*'mI attendants were tu*!,ui-l\ cheerful in their 
look-, e-pecia:Iv wh* m*v*-r the prostrate man 
sh**weu -ign- of *n-ei.*u-n*‘--. lie !av upon 
hi- -id breath dig heavily. H bo* we pah-. 
■’0. '"• f*- e oh i *«'k had not any alarming ex- 
pr« --ion. on y roue I the eyes were dusky rings 
that seemed to s' -w -*>m*- little danger. In the 
ante •bamber a few of Fisk'- mo-’ mtimat- 
friend- reinamed all night, bur the lower hail- 
'd the hotel were entirely deserted. \t ♦ ; 
"'' lock the tlr-l omuiou- change appeared in 
the patient, although, perhaps, u »t the first in- 
i *n oi his final end. He gi.-vv a little resi- 
■ --. His face had a greater pallor, and he breath- 
ed n--- easy and regular. Hi- j u was more 
rapid—very nearly 100. \t half past f. Ki»k 
mietliing in a broken tone and then clos- 
ed his eyes. The change in hi- face had become 
lie i> apparent, th- pallor m *re !**ath-likc. and 
in »f-tiire appeared on his forehead, hi- pulse 
being over loo. The doctors stood by ’he bed- 
de watching the patient attentively. At T 
o'clock it was fir«t announc, d that lie was 
fast sink in*/. 
and th" Jangt-r of a -udden > nding very great: 
pulse 130. Dr. Fisher went down -lairs in a 
hurried manner and a-ked something of the 
e'erk aud then v\ ent back, looking very anxious. 
At a quarter to o'clock a carriage, driven verv 
rapid!' Mopped the door and the coachman 
helped out a lady in a dark travailing dress, 
who walked quickly into the portico 
ARRIVAL OF MRS. FISK. 
Tli's was Mrs. Fisk. She looked worn and 
h iggard. Fol.owing her was her father, Mr. 
M use. then a younger lady, apparently a rela- 
iive. i he carriage was Fi k‘-—the same rom 
which he tepped when shot. The party were 
a Imitted fir-t into the ante-room and afterwards 
1;'• the } i:' ■ us Mrs. Fi-k was terribly agi- 
d and to* scene w a }n*art-rending. At 
ha;t-past •*« .-!v h friends collected in the 
an'e-p" h I been joined by oih-TS.who asked 
xi *u-i> ;e!r! tlie condition «»f Fisk. Lawyer 
>herinan :u: i Jay Gould -too*l near; the latter 
was m; -iH-ly overcome* The doctors were 
•p-'..h; j to by hi- wife togiv< some little hope, 
-nr i: w-.- gently indicated that they dare not 
say thriv •’• a- any chance d hi- Tfe. He seem- 
•• never to l>- desprfed by th- fortitude dis- 
p ay* -: w h*• ri fir-t -hot. As the morning ad- 
vanced hi- ; ul-e grew still mor«- alarming, and 
h> necam- ::mr* and more feverish and ex- 
iiausted. Morp one. which had been give n 
bun in i ii'j* quantities, only kept him from ter- 
r’bie agony, and a> it was his tortures were 
excrucia’ing. 
At n‘i l>'ck there wa> little change, at haif- 
pis- the doctor* con-ultcd again, and at 9 
o’clock ti;e suppressed excitement about the bed 
wa- almost too intense to bear. At ha t-past 9 
to- tVi-n were permitted to go > the bed.-ide. 
He thanked them -imply for coming. The 
rapidity Ins decline showed itself more strong- 
ly than ever. \t 10 o’clock there was eager 
and hush' ! whispering as if it was told m even 
<-wr that lb<* end vv is -un-!} drawing nigh. At 
half-past l;l he lay scarcely knowing there were 
any ministering to him. He looked a: the op- 
posite vv.il! and noticed no one. At 10.45 o’clock 
deaih pi t an end to liis sufferings. 
TOUCHING SCENES. 
lay Gould was in attendance from eariv 
morning. His lace wore, while yet there was 
hope his friend might recover, it's usual calm 
expression. So sooner had Fi-k expired, hovv- 
tban Gould’s fortitude gave way and hi* grief found vent in tears. He moved about silently 
giving oi !ers now and again in reference to the 
arrangements for the removal of the body to Fisk’* late residence in Twenty-third street’and 
in relation to the funeral. The news of Fisk’- 
d *arh spread rapidly, and everywhere produced 
a profound sensation. The scene around the 
room where the body lay was touching. _\<>t- 
wirhst tiding, a very large number of the friends 
of Fisk ari l guests of the hotel viewed the bodv, 
among whom were many ladies. Later in the 
forenoon, prior to the removal of the body to 
Fisk’s residence in Twenty-third street, the 
general public were not admitted to view the 
body. His face ha* apparently undergone no 
change and appear* to retain pretty much the 
same color a- in life. The Grand Central Ho- 
tel continues to be visited by large crowds. 
Numbers are constantly passing around the 
ladies’ entrance, gazing through the glass doors 
at the stairs on which he was killed. 
FUNERAL OF THE DECEASED. 
At 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon the bodv 
will be removed from Fisk’s late residence to 
the Harlem Railroad depot, and taken thence 
for interment to Brattleboro’. Vermont Gen. 
Varian has ordered a brigade, of which Fisk’s 
Ninth Regiment will form a part, to do honor 
to the occasion. A similar command will be 
given by the Lieutenant-Colonel of the Ninth 
Regiment. All the officers of the State militia 
are invited to attend the funeral in uniform. 
The rendezvous will take place at St. Mark’s 
at 12 o’clock. The officers of the Ninth Regi- 
ment held a meeting this evening in their ar- 
mory. 
PUBLIC INDIGNATION. 
The indignation ot the public finds vent in a 
general wish that the criminal may be tried, 
convicted and hanged within a week. Some 
have been heard to say that “Stokes is worth 
8*250,000. and you never remembered a man 
worth that much that was hanged in this coun- 
try.” 
THE MURDERER. 
Stokes was taken to the Tombs this morning, 
and placed in cell No. 15. FI its counsel is with 
him. as also his brothers. He said that he done 
the deed in a state of frenzy. Those who know 
Stokes express astonishment at the audacity 
with which he committed the crime. 
AN INQUEST 
was held this afternoon at the late residence of 
the deceased. 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
The journals thus comment upon the Fisk 
murder: 
•The Herald says the cowardliness of the act 
reaped its first fruits in the public mind by 
awakening for Fisk a wide-felt sympathy. There is nothing in the case to distinguish it from murder, for which death on the gallows is the penalty of conviction. 
The Times pronounce the murderous deed ! 
brutal and cowardly, and will attract toward 1 
Fish an amount of sympathy to which no parr 
of his career has entitled him. 
The World says : In the act may he seen its 
most accurate type of the spirit of these marital 
murders, which disgrace our pretentions to j civilization, arid whatever miserable results | 
this wretched business mav have it will have 
one beneficent result. If it enables men who 
cannot see that murder i« murder, when per- 
petrated under the specious plea of upholding 
the >auc.tity of marriage, to appreciate the same 
crime when perpetrated with a view of conse- 
crating concubinage. 
m—mmmmm a ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
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Gov. Perham's Message. 
1'he annual address of the < hiel Mag- 
istrate ot our Slate will lie found ott the 
lirst page ol to-day's paper It is a docu- 
ment which must stamp its author a* a 
man ot caution On everv matter dis- 
cussed, the Governor feels hi- way as cir- 
cumspectly a- a blind man making a 
street passage with his cane. Even upon 
the subject ot a more thorough entorce- 
ment of the liquor law, and tin* making 
ot Sheriff- directly responsible to him, 
where, if anywhere, one would think lie 
might be positive. Governor Berhatn has 
nothing to say more emphatic than "I can 
see no valid objection to its adoption.” 
For the special champion of enforced 
abstinence isn't that "roaring as gentlv 
as a sucking dove" 
I’m the strong picture which the Guvei- 
uor draws of the evils of intemperance, 
no exception can tairly be taken. Diet 
are very great, and the people of this 
vicinity were never more sensible ot it 
than at tlii- time when, with the Maine 
law and all the machinery of prohibition 
i- in lull force, iliere are more grog shops 
in the city of Belfast than at any time in 
histdry of the place Thi- evidences the 
slate into which a community lapses when 
a political party assuming to be the 
special guardian ot morality, -ells indul 
gences to commit ttie very crime it pre- 
fesses to suppress, and maintain- it- as- 
cendancy by trading upon the depravity 
of mankind. An Intelligent and well 
guarded license law would be a thousand 
times better tbau the present hypocritical 
and notorious pandering to drunkenness. 
A good deal ol space is g’ven to the 
details of the Swedish immigi alioli scheme 
— one in which many intelligent citizens 
have had no faith, and which at best can 
only be regarded as an experiment, even 
now It was hoped that tlic-e settlers, 
like the spies in the promised land, would 
send back such favorable accounts that a 
large migration would follow Whether 
this result will lie realized is a matter vet 
in doubt, and for the determination of 
which those who have been taxed to pay 
the mam thousands of dollars which the 
doubtful experiment cost, are waiting. 
It will be observed that the Governor 
recommends that the taw be so amended 
as to furnish lauds to citizens of our own 
and other states on the same terms allow- 
ed the Swedes. But why not to the citi- 
zens of other countries, as well as to the 
Swedes a Are there no German, English. 
Irish, or Scotch emigrants worth having 
This persistent clinging to Sweden, as 
though there were no worthy people in 
Europe outside of it has a narrow-minded 
aspect, the. very reverse of that liberality' 
which should be a part of au emigration 
scheme The Governor’s recommenda- 
tion of biennial elections and sessions of 
the Legislature is a good one, which we 
hope to see adopted. There is reallv no 
need of annual elections, or sessions. The 
same ■- ;rue of the abundant special legis- 
lation, and which has Yeallv become a 
nuisance. General laws can bo framed to 
meet almost all cases. One of the most 
striking features of the Message is the re- 
cital of the finances which shows a dis- 
bursement of over two millions the past 
year for state expenses. 
The Congressional Investigating Com 
liiittee lias got hold of some very impor- 
tant strings in VeW York, if they will 
only pull at them long enough to unravel 
the whole matter. The warehousing busi- 
ness, under the Collectors appointed bv 
Grant, was made to pay immense sums 
to certain favorites. A Coi Leet, who 
had confidential relations to the President, 
got at least a hundred thousand doRars. 
Gen. Babcock, of San Domingo fame, and 
Porter of the Presidential household, were 
hovering around this source of lucre. A. 
T. Stewart and other merchants testify 
that the business was done in the worst 
possible way, and as if to make money 
for some one. Leet, who was the high j 
priest of this plundering gang, was verv 
thick with the President, and very strange 
suspicions are abroad. Let us have more , 
light, by all means. 
At the late election in Florida the Item 
ocrats swept the State, electing Congress- 
man, LieutCnant-Governor, and a majori- 
ty of the Legislature, but by throwing out 
enough returns the Republican State gov- 
ernment reversed those results. Lately, 
however, special elections have been held 
in some hall-dozen counties for members 
of the Legislature, and in every case the 
Democratic candidate is reported success- 
ful—a circumstance which give a Dem- 
ocratic majority on joint ballot, and thus 
secures a Democratic majority on joint 
ballot, and thus secures a Democratic 
United States Senator in place ol carpet- 
bagger Osborn, whose term expires with 
this Congress. During the canvass Os- 
born urged the President to proclaim mar- 
tial law in Florida, but owing to that in- 
dividual’s disinclination to add to his 
present troubles the effort failed 
The Iron Ship Humbug. 
It is very rarely the ease, when a wrong 
is perpetrated, that some excuse cannot 
be found and urged in its defence. There 
has scarcely evei been in the history ot | 
governments, certainly not in the history 
of this country, anything so impolitic and 
glaringly wrong, as the course pursued 
towards the great shipbuilding industry 
of New England. It is utterly without 
palliation, and those who conduct the af- 
fairs of the government know it as well as 
any one. Never before did a government 
oilieial put forth anything so humiliating 
as the statement of Secretary Boutwoll, ; 
that the great carrying trade of this coun- 
try must pass into the hands of British 
shipowners, and that we can do nothing 
to prevent it. And more absurd than all 
the test is the assumption ot the Secretary, 
which Gov l’erham repeats in his mes- 
sage. that iron ships are depressing Amer- 
ican commerce Iron vessels are by no 
means the novelty that they are there 
stated to be They have beeu tried in 
this eountrv repeatedly, and found not to 
posse-s the qualities that wooden vessels 
do. Twenty-five years ago iron steamers 
ran on the route between Bangor and 
Boston How well they answered the 
purposes ol that trade is answered by the 
fact that not one is now in use on the 
whole eastern coast, an'd that the splendid 
fleets of wooden steamships of the .'tan- 
lord and other companies, are all that can 
be wished for the purposes of trade 
strong, swift, safe and durable. 
While the radical party is clinging to 
this flimsy excuse, tor its shameful op- 
pression of the shipping interest, and the 
Secretary ot the. Treasury is officially pro- 
claiming that the business must he aban- 
doned, the English themselves, to whom 
the administration is conceding the entire 
dominion ot the sea-- through iron ships, 
lire prnHicut!■y nckn<'iirh’dgin<] that iron 
-'/ups an failun. A late issue ol the 
shipping circular of A J. Maguire, of 
New York, has this paragraph—- 
I >>‘velo|.ment* e\i.!\ed at a recent Courl Mar- 
ti ■ rd< -I'.-d t.y the I old* of the British Admi- 
ralty. in the a*** of the !o*- of the government 
Built steam transport ship Magaera. eonelusive- 
M cstab!i*he* the tact. that iron tmttom*. after 
1 year*' iii -e. "Vann.it tie relied upon a* 
M-aivor;hi. I in* r\ idenee appear* in the hon- 
d.in *hr iiv *nd in*‘reantiie < la/.ette of Nov. 
l... 1*7:. 
During tin* high furor tin iron ships, 
some year* ag". in cnisequenee of their 
supposed durability and strength, they 
obtained a twenty wars classification, by 
the English and French Llovd*. Phis 
ha* since been reduced to fifteen years, 
with the condition that at the end of ten 
year* ships must he rigidly examined and 
replated it toimd necessary In fact they 
nou stand no better than tin' best quality 
"f American wooden ships. The loss of 
the Megaera. above referred to, wi” seri- 
ously shake what remaining confidence 
there i- in iron ships. It will tie remember- 
ed that *hc started on a long voyage, with 
troops on hoard, and was supposed to he 
in good condition hut such had been the 
rapid destruction of her iron plates and 
ne, that h iottorn literally dropped 
< if in mi i-oeeac 
Experience is demonstrating that iron j 
ships have many serious drawbacks. Uni 
long voyage* they Uainage cargoes by 
w hi. > is known a uong shippers as "‘sweat- 
ing -that is. muring goods bv moisture 
that has no -hance of escape In wooden 
v ~ this .ncji ;s aosorbed. For tea, 
linseed, poppy -eed, jute, hides, Ac., 
wooden ships of the first class have the 
pi’efei -nee with intelligent shippers The 
shq. I > anlm. built by C. P Carter of 
b" eii and one ot the finest wootlen 
vessels ever put afloat, on a recent voyage 
.ailed at. Calcutta, receiving sixty cents 
in gold per ton over the average rate of 
tron ships, and landed her cargo in New 
i oi l n perfect order. A ship built as 
thoroughly ot wood a* she i*. will outlast 
any iron *hip that can he put afloat 
With the former price of materials, and 
American enterprise and skill in sailing 
them, such vessels can have the choice 
of the carrying trade of the world, and 
make money t .r their owners, whatever 
John Bull, the Republican party, or Mr. 
Secretary Boutwell may say to the con- 
trary. All that shipbuilders and sailors 
ask is that tin ir business may be unfetter- 
ed. 
Die Journal editor doesn't den' tint! lie wa* 
hired t-> -uppor’ Jameson hut denies that the 
I imes.n organ 'wilted him of it. and *ai* that 
Mr l'li .mp*on the publisher -ay* that nothin* 
like that ever appeared in its columu*. We 
call tor the production of the tile* ot that pa- 
per. and will engage 10 point it out in ten min- 
utes- Mr, Thompson was not the editor [Prog. 
Age. 
Let us settle one thing at a time. Alter 
having driven the Age into its hole on the 
subject oi the Jameson organ's declara- 
tion, as we propose to do, we will then 
state what is denied and what isn't. 
There's nothing we admire more that, a 
positive man—one who, when he knows 
a thing, knows it for certain. Ant’ he,e 
we find one. 1 lie editor of the Age is 
certain that the Jameson organ said what 
he alleges it did. and "will point it out in 
ten minutes.” 1 hut is admirable Now 
we are going to put a hundred dollars in- 
to the pocket of the editor ot the Age, by 
a very easy process. Our proposition is 1 
this— 
We will deposit with W. (.' .Marshall, 
F*q., Mayor ol tilts city, the sum of one 
hundred dollars. The editor of the Age 
shall deposit with him a like sum. We will 
then also deposit with the Mayor a com 
pieie tile ol the Bangor l imes for ltsril, 
the year when Gen. Jameson was nomin- 
ated. The editor ol the Age shall then 
have, one week in which to examine the j 
tile. If within that time lie satisfies the I 
Mayor that iiis statement is true the 
8200 shall he paid to him 11 he fails in 
that time to satisfy Mr. Marshall ol the 
correctness of his charge, Mr. M. shall j 
pay back the $100 we deposited, and pay ! 
the other 8100 to the trustees of the John- 
son Charitaole Fund, to be added to their I 
expenditures for the tear. 
it will lie seen that there is no possible ; 
chance lor us to gain one cent. If the \ 
editor of tile Age lias told the truth, he 
can make a hundred dollars more easily ! 
than he ever did before. He is perfectly ; 
sure that the statement is there, and '‘will 
engage to point it out in ten minutes.” 
And we are the person that wishes to en- 
gage him to do it in one week, at good 
wages. 
We await a reply. Shall we have it ? 
The Kennebec Journal is enterprising 
in its legislative edition lor this year It 
gives a brief biography of every member 
of the House and Senate, stating where 
and when they were born, what they have 
done,in the world, their politics, religion, 
&<'■ An anxious female writes a note to 
the editor saying that there has been an 
important omission, as in no case is it 
stated whether or not the distinguished 
subject of the biographical paragraph is 
married! 
The State of Things in Louisiana. 
It will bo remembered thaf last fall the 
United States troops, with bayonets and 
Gatling guns, surrounded a public build 
ing in New Orleans in which a political 
convention was being held, and prevented 
the entrance ot all who could not pro- 
nounce the Grant shibboleth. Such an 
example, set by the President of the rail- 
ed States, could not but produce a plenti- 
ful crop of similar tollies and outrages in 
tho future. Accordingly we are iiol sur- 
prised to learn that in tho strife tor the 
organization and control of the Legisla- 
ture ot that State, the. example set at 
Washington has been abundantly fruitful. 
The Legislature having convened two 
factious of colored and white radicals arc 
iu a reckless and indecent quarrel for as- 
cendancy. The party of Gov. Wariuouth 
having a majority in the Senate, the t'u- 
tom House, or Grant Senators absent 
themselves to prevent an organization 
In the House, also. Wariuouth has a 
small majority, and the Speaker. « after, 
is an opponent ot the Governor, whom f 
is desired to unseat. A resolution declin- 
ing his place vacant was put b\ one of the 
members and carried But the Speaker 
supported by armed men who came from 
his private room, kept tj.hair. The 
situation at the latest dates is summed up 
bv our mildly radical cntempnrarv of the 
Portland Advertiser as follows 
uursuay oom panics preoan ! f.»r fie- n ,f 
toree. Two hundred of the Metropolitan !*.>!■ 
were placed on gu ild early in the morning, 
being stationed at tie- Mechanics’ lii-'iiu i > offset these goo mho-, j troop- ?\ ith t'.\ » < i-o !;;; 
gun- inarched up from the burriek- and w ■ ?•>* 
placed in tlie Custom Hou-e. The senate ,j 
no quorum at the hour »f meeting, Ui the 
IIou e six Warinouth no n wen- pre.-ip -t. u 
unseated, and the re-t. retiring the -i\ vaean- i. 
were tilled bv their opponent- we \ the <|--ak.-i 
was authorized to appoint a -utli -iP mind 
of sergeants-at-arms to prob* t tb< Hou-e md to 
preserve order without the pre-m.-*- (>| ihe 
metropolitan police. No other bu-n --- v. a- 
done. The (tawrinr. Li«*u > n.aiit c *\.*nmr 
and a number of their fi lend- had 1 «*. n am* 
by the United State- Mar-hid Packard *-n 
charge of conspiracy against their opponent in 
the Hou-e and released on bail. 
Subsequently, in compliance with tin «».. 
ernor’s proclamation, at live oV;..rk in •In af- 
ternoon tin* House met. or that part ->1' tViend- 
ly to him and to make a quorum the serge mt- 
at-arms brought iu some 1 >eiuoi r:.t iuem». 
who were found convenieiK. The action of 
the House already referred t » u a- declared 
void, the Speaker deposed and n*.v 
eho-en and then an adjournment mad** til in<c 
It there are now wanting inv nn ip- * 
pretty light we don’t know what t i * v o- \ 
House with two Speaker- and <i\ ■ 'in»--t. •1 
seats, a Senate with a Lieutenaut-tJovcr'inn to 
preside over it, tin* validii v of vvliosr ij-.n i- 
verv doubtful and a Lieutenant-! iovern-M’ w h>* 
and tlnd a Senate to pre-id** over (. .\eruor 
sympathizing with one la. tionof tin- Ibpubb- 
• •an part) and unscrupulmi- federal ..11 i.-s.i1 
using United States troop- in tie* inr**i*--t of 
the other, and nobody cariii for anything ex- 
cept to keep themselves in office. 
there is another phase to the contest. I'h** 
state government i- a- ;»• *T«<ri**»i-1 v *>:t a- 
that of South ! 'arodiia ami the corriij r •. <•: 
or tear- impeachment bv tie* equal1', •mi. T 
legislature. To guard his po-iti.*.* in *he •••mi. 
on the death ot the Lieutenant <* .no: a u 
week- ago Warinouth .• ti 1 -• 1 a -p* 1 d -* --ion 
of the Senate, not of th-* 1 .* _i-lat or**, u I *ri*• 
of hi- colored support**!- w >- lio-en T*. lid tb.* 
va- aney. This was prob.-.bi) ga and :t U 
mouth should be impeM*1e d. he would b*. t!»* 
act l*e suspended from otfi**. and < ot-r. -p. 
«•;• »f the House and the 'tb:.*-: I d *1 tl 
tion w uld claim to be acting tb.vetme This 
Warmouth aims to prevent bv getlin:. 
«’arter. 
*> a- LMtM i'M-1 ii muiv -i_r; *11 ■ 111 .. 
tiling* in tiie iiisn.rv ..; State .,t tli I nan 
than that now existing in I. >ui-ian:i 
Next day the Waroionth taction ■ 
ei! a decisive victory by deposing Sj,,.., 
or Carter, and installing a sueec-— A 
message was received I'rotn the IVc-M.-nt 
el the I cited -States, -ayiug In u mic 
have tiie condui t of tile Initial •'tate- 
Marshal investigated at .me. 
ory. in command of the 1 s. .. p- -:J 1 
he Would co-operate with the scat, ami 
the police in preserving ord. 
The tragical death of t .-i Fisk ! !- 
one more to the long ii-t ol' a-sussit.minus 
of men prominent before tiie iiul-.it., w hieit 
have taken place within tie lev, rears 
past. But this one differs li om atr other 
in having less ot even til. pretence ol 
justilication. It was merely and onU 
eoh.l blooded murder to griiifv revenge. 
It is a crime for which the well being >l 
society and the safety of it members calls 
for tiie penalty of murdei i’lte .1.-fence 
will doubtless be the worn-out one ot in. 
sanity. I.ul is tl not tint, that rcvengeiul 
ruffians should understand that they an 
not indulge in live minutes ot homicidal 
madness, with impunitv J 
The pending suit between tne murdei 
ed man and Josephine Maustield, will be 
remembered. .She had been tie mistress 
ot Fisk, and possessed many of Us care- 
less letters, which it was alleged contain- 
ed damagiug revelations c. accruing Fisk 
and his associates. These she threatened 
to publish, unless a large sum was paid 
for them On the application ot Fisk, tic 
court had issued an injunction restraining 
her from doing so Stokes, it is alleged, 
was Iter partner in this business The 
pair had been utterly defeated at ev ry 
point, and were at the end of their rope 
when the murder was committed 
of the dead man himself, it is be. outing 
to speak with that charity which should 
cover those who are no more lie had a 
remarkable career. From obscuritv and 
pov erty he rose to high position, the com 
maud ot great enterprises, and the pos- 
session of wealth, lie loved the glitter 
and trappings of show, and the adulation 
of mankind. His act ive, daring and pow- 
erful mind bore him to dazzling heights, 
and the execution oi splendid projects. 
If there was a darker and a reprehensible 
side, to his character, let us remember that 
he was human and his Units were those 
ol humanity. None are perfect Nay. 
the good are not so entirely good, or tiie 
bad so wholly bud, as we are pr,>ur to 
believe. There is in even ihe worst na- 
tures something of the angei. The man 
of whom we speak was often kindly, con- 
siderate, charitable. The poor, the strug- 
gling and the needy have known his help- 
ing hand, and over the fate of James 
F isk, Jr., will be shed the sincere tears of 
many who knew him only by the prompt- 
ings of his better nature. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer very oppor- 
tunely reminds the country that, in the 
fall of lS3y, Martin Van Buren was a fat- 
stronger candidate tor President than Gen. j 
Grant is now. His re-elect on was claim- ! 
ed by one side, ami hardly denied by the ! 
other, as a certainty. Vet the elements 
of opposition were such that he was over- 
whelmingly beaten, We shall tind that 
confronting the Grant party is a much 
easier thing than meeting the Republi- 
cans—that the one is by no moans synony- 
mous with the other. The cool and wise 
heads among the Republicans, knowing 
Grant’s extensive unpopularity, are very 
averse to his renomination, and we have 
often feared they would vet push him from 
the track. We want Graut to run, be- 
cause he is by far the easiest beaten 
A communication iu regard to the seiz- 
ure of sch. E. D. Woodbury, mailed to 
this office, is accompanied by no name. 
[1 the writer is afraid to give his name to 
us, he can hardly expect that we will be- 
come responsible to the public for his 
statements A newspaper can’t well be 
run on that plan. 
letter from Augusta. 
Correspondence ot t*\o Journal. 
Augusta, .fan. 9, 1872. 
It has boon said that “Total depravity 
is a good doctrine if well lived up to.” 
The disappointed candidates tor pap last 
week realized in its fullest sense the truth 
of the above. All of them claim that thej 
were cheated in the deal, and swear with 
great vigor and earnestness, hitting the 
bull's eye every time, in the Bible remarks 
they make about each other—just as 
though cheating was not a radical neces- 
sity, and rascality generally the ISpauld 
ing's Glue that holds the party together. 
It is a tact patent to every one whose eves 
are not in the hack of his head, and his 
brains near his trowsers legs, that trades 
and combinations rule with the politieal 
hucksters who control things here. Cheat 
ingconies s > natural, and is such a delight- 
ful game, that when they ean't cheat any 
body oatside of the elect" they goto 
work and cheat each other just lor the 
sake of keeping their hands in Kveu 
1 lie pure and moral “Hub" on the Kenne- 
bec has its i'ammanv thieves and jobbers, 
the same as New 'l ark, but on a smaller 
1 s, a!., amt a mighty sight meaner If the 
pap suckers and government paupers who 
elaim a residence in this city and are al- 
ways present for duty election days, at 
the expense ot the government, could be 
drawn up in line, they would outnumber 
spite' Guards The most of them ire 
more active in voting than in paving 
tax--. 
■ 1 1 man here, tot instam e, “holds a 
government otlive paying from f?l.gooto 
Sfper year which i; a mere sinecure. 
Ho has nothing to do and do* s nothing 
except to draw hi- money rations help to 
pack caucuses, and try to dictate toothers 
now they shall vote, act, and think If a 
co il service reform could lie elfeeted that 
would wipe out half of the cheap “Tide 
U alters" and that innune rable company 
"I Aids to tt.e Kevomu*." it would lie a 
ble-'ing. The “Kevenad” these bummers 
■Aid" 1 tile lie v ell'll* that tloVV’S into t licit 
ovvn pockets out. ot the taxes ot an over 
burdened people loafers, drawing a 
regular sila v tm work they novel do and 
Writ never expected t(> do, would he a 
novelty under adminisfrathms in the good 
old times when a good d-al ot brass and. 
a small amount of brains wov not eon 
sid'11ed the only <juaiiliea?i -Us jbi posi- 
tion. A < iistoin il-ittse olliee.r is needed 
•n eve,-v pieke. -d pond and smelt brook 
in tlte s'at*• •! Mo ne jtist :.s much as in 
August lu order to ran -.lit political 
>ii\ -fiei’in '•ureesi|'u 11 \. vut've got to 
aa\e tool- t«_» work with, and even tin 
"inalle-d --Milt times come in plav 
Hie radical caucus last wet*k made a 
desperate live tow a d pl’e-. ;\iuj^ the 
| pur.ty ot t1:- bai •: and showing fair plav 
•> throwing ! wo mote votes tm- assistant 
Hierk ot -1 !i »ti-e than there .wie mem 
ie:-s present. ‘Hawkshaw's little game" 
was spoiled, however, and another ballot 
11 e>tdt• ■11 in electing Mnnandel, wl:o-e 
tothei name it i- Smith, to the )i>>uorable 
oo-iti' u ot staving at home and attending 
i*» the cattle and -nuT. -filler jobs -i- usual- 
ly In:! -*}- v gentle youths in tin* ouufi v. 
The stienes-tul candidate who-.- name 1' 
list* Smith, wha”; v >u < an easily reinem- 
j be! on account ot :i -.dd;rv not sorrow 
1 fully inclined. 
V'arletou s order introduced the otner 
day to have printed in the li aise Register 
I ’!••• 
1 •graph .c Mi etches o n.embers a> 
pubi:>hedpn the Kennebec Journal, •• mid 
n1 have originated in any other brain 
1 than tiiat ot the di"brjguislnsi member 
from Wi.uetbdd. las or- olden time- 
we:il gunning alter the < • »hlen Flee.-. 
but tliis the in leru d o- a, .an d -. inint 
that old !->gv In a«ld lion t.» ‘’fleecing'* 
j lie puts in a 1 ant for immortal fame. I 
Jason, 1 wouldn't do it. Its of no coii.se- 
■juenee to die people at large when or 
when- you was born or what vou have 
done since horning. Perhaps the world 
would have moved very much the same I 
if you had’nt been born at all 
Hie Legislative wheels are nut fairly 
in mofi ’.u, «o theiv is not much to com- 
ment a in that di: e lion Kt i-man. 
Meaning of Passagassawakeag. 
Hn H Ki.. Jan. I. lsgj. 
Fb liFFi bLn an Jot'KNAi An allusion i- 
made in Mr. \\ illiamson’s ( nterinia Yddress 
| to tlic definition of Passages-awaken#. 1 heg ; 
leave to give a more probable --no. 
The word is found spelled as follow- P«s- 
Hgassawakeag, l,assagawassakeag, Pasaaga- 
wassowakeag. <l-iv. Povvual! in 17:M* writes c 
Pau-awiuikeac. The-,.* arc ill the variations of 
orthography that haw •'•me under my tioti. 
Now for the analvsi-. it may tie resolved 
into three part-: i. Pa-sag. from an fa hemin 
word /'c/c'cAViS, signifying a durgeon. This 
definition was also given to me by Soekbasin 
"\\ arson, and other Indian-, a! Oldtown. 
:-sv. The- definition of this is not quite so 
We h n Rash rat, 
standing water.” it also mean- lumiri-- .-, 
I bright.” It is probable that the word, ni,■ ■^aku, 
a ghost, or spirit, has the same origin, and 
there may be grounds tor the tradition that the 
native- -aw the luminous vapors that aro-e 
from the decay of a dec. »-it of vegetable matter 
on the eastern shore, and from which has de- 
scended to us tin. definition, “The place of 
ghosts, or sights.'’ But this can be only a 
partial definition of the whole word, .'k keay. 
This termination of Indian geographical names 
ou the Penobscot ami other waters, -o common, 
is * surtix, and denotes a rts/tiny-plac* of some 
peculiar kiim, a-* i>\ m wen.')r i.w ^pearnij. I 
It i- also written kek>\ and m tho Abnaki <ii- 
hle« t it is kftige. It is always used ts a surtix 
by tie* 1 di in-. thMtlgh we sometime-* say ski 
for \ ■! muske<ir;. 
Tli<- *yliable wn Occasion, some trouble, ami 
1 ran onl\ get rid of it in t!i»* -nine convenient 
wav that Sucktmsion ilnl. lie said that it did 
not mean anything. It is possible that it was 
introduced lor euphony. I incline to the opin- 
ion that the second mode of spelling the word 
in iiuestlon is the true one, which would rid us 
of the syllable. Gathering up the component 
parts (d tin* word its we havt explained them, 
we may define I’assagawassakeag, as "The 
Sturgeon ti-hing place where there are ghosts," 
t. e. where jack o'lanterus abound. 
I'OO great care cannot be given in attempting 
to define Indian geographical names,and though j 
to my mind there is a high degree of probability 
that 1 have given very nearly its meaning. I 
choose to regard it only as provisional. Should 
tiiis meet the eye of any one who may have a 
different mode ol spel.ing than 1 have indicated, 
or any oilier traditional definition. It might aid 
in rendering the definition complete. \. i. r. 
Black Mailing in Rockland. The 
Gazette gives an account ot the process 
by which Hiram Brewster, a well known 
resident of that city, has been inveigled 
out of a large sunt, probably §2500, by a 
combination oi sharks. A Mrs. Albv, anil 
Mrs. Davis and her husband are the par- 
ties implicated. They got Mr. Brewster ; 
in a compromising situation with the wo- 
man Albv, as is alleged, and by threats 
of exposure,‘extorted money from him to 
the amount stated, when he refused to be 
any longer bled, and hence the exposure. 
Mrs. Davis was ordered to give bonds in 
the sum of $500 for her appearance to 
the charge before the S. J. Court. She 
furnished bail and was discharged. The 
officers are now looking for Davis, to ap- 
prehend him to answer to the same charge. 
Thu riot at K iihester, New York, grow 
ing out of the outrage of a young white 
girl by a negro, is at an end. After sev- 
eral men had been killed and more 
wounded by tin- lire of the military, th 
negro was indicted, taken secret!) into 
court, plead guilty, and sentein ••,! to 
twenty years in State Prison, lb was 
immediately put within the walls ,d im- 
prison. Tito mob were xtremulv anx- 
ious :o hang him. 
<in Tuesday the belligerent radical t 
tions in the l.onisiana Legislature wen 
still on the war path. During the da\ 
pleasant little ailtir happened between 
the Sergeant at Arms and a member, in 
which pistols were drawn and a iptiet by- 
stander shot dead What a blessing rad- 
icalism i' making itself in the South' 
‘‘"Let us have peal-,- 
" 
1 Hr WlLUO St N A 1 (it; file ease of the 
seat lot Senator from this count) contest- 
ed by H (i Mele-Halt and X le-mah 
Smart, has beet, beard Id the eommitte, 
and it is understood that a rep,-:' eiv,-i 
ing Mcl.ellan will be mad,- ai- an ad 
verse minorit) rej >i-t. 
—The Progressive Age au,| H :„tt,li,",n lour- 
ttal are having a lively tight. 1. ,,-t, .. ,. 
,,tti,-r -reals ns new- from it ev--han,-/--s 1 h 
swears tit,*,niter lies ind hoth art-. ,/iu i ., 
land Argils. 
The Argus need not be aiarmed. \\ • 
never take anything from its columns 
For enterprise and news the Fi beats 
it out ot sight, and it can only get 
glimpse ot the tel- ertls. ; :a ijn \ a ■ 
tclose,,pe to one <>l Is -sv ey, 
—Washington has t ghost that haunt, the 
roof ot the I'apitol, atid s.-ares tin-potj.w i-i. -a 
their wits. 
The spirit, <|.»ubtl—ot soim* -! •. ■ 
ut the fldt r time, haunting th* *r. n» t 
hi- patriotic labors. ut*l hmicirinu !* 
hold tbt* ban !- info \vh:< h t;,. 
govnnuntMit lit- fiiIleu Abi nooi 
ghost l-n*i then *111H i1, I* 
-peak to it 
1 he 1 **; 111 if* »f < ’t >tit lie 
leurflll stories ol OeeiiiTene- i r< I ha' rv 
It asserts that n »ne o| lh- .. e, 
week, there wa- displayed u 
measuring tune mein s in length i-\ -i\ a 
breadth' An t it that is m •? emm^h, 
it proeeeds ;#i say tli a '•ue»r**d man 
swallowed it a inde 
—Our risihle- Were I! •-:,r|y e\. |, I-' I the 
Mlteinoon, t*\ i,:ie |’• riismi .,i i?,.• < oi.-i-ai I' on- 
il\ PietoriMl,” edit e. I I ij, .a *ad ad 
1 It si. ill if. .»( til*1 S|, 11,;. ty If 
H im/or 1 ■ 111:,• 
< 'ushintr w ha* d v m -a* 1,. 
Iianein^ with thl> olliee i > 
wecaitt appreciate a piel-a iai 
They have rau^h* a rlothe !’:•»* T t■ 
it loiii.T' »r, and propose to r. nan 
jury of men who have lost :hen -!»i11 
No witnesses will needed « 
tell his own tail. 
1 111' Mane ir-te! X i! 
rlie Portsmouth l nion. wo 
valued Demoernt i< evhnnm n 
enlarged and improved. 
The t r« *uh!i about vent; .i; at 
State |i II-.' is [ > 1111 a e m-v I'he P 
Credit -wind e needed \ -• :. i.i *: r. 
badly, and, it ,amlnd be had 
P-vvi is d A must a Ink n : h- 
:ive note i..?|;.. H*«su» i' 
Maine Legislature. 
* Mi \\ edi 
•v the ■ lieu*.. :: K.-i. ; a- !*i .* 
and > tmu-i W I. •<;' 
In the IB iiI iv.u-i j. !, lV.,u 
Was elected > peril..-; til l V I < !»■. -on ■ 
« Ml the lth. a !• lit Mint IP ll W 
r.h purpose of elect ing st:t>, n 11 •»- 
For < I a I .; of -• at, Whole ii lid :.... 
• o *rge <i. s. hud 1JM- .Joseph V. I. .... .u. 
F'f AtfiTMev < renefll—\\ poe 
He.111 is It U.. lire} 1 _'r. \\ :>, | p 
I- -»r VI n1 ,int <t» n -ra H P, Murrv I had 
1-0 A. Has -!,.-. •. 
V •! 1. Old U% nt — P irk el P If 
-VJ ; .lobe «■ Irl-OO .M. 
F« r b•!;o.-ii Infs— K,cir.tim «.. Harlow ..t u\ 
ford, hb ed. \. Dow of < unde rbmd, ,lu|m K 
Puls.li! of \ndros- "jjin. M \. It. * 
Kelli,el_.ee. I icnrge Weeks ■ | :I S, < 
Hatcii of peied.-, .>t, ( \vruH M pow er- o \ 
took, held ea-'h it votes. \ |\ ;., ; Mi. 
ford. Melville P. Fr ink of < ’umb.-rlund. < ,r! 
Record of Vndro-c\rteniM- l. o»>\ 
Kclrm.. \ Ugllsttls Welt o| 1.-M ••.'!, .1:00 
1 Raw son of Penobsc" Sumo* : \V < .. 
At "»sto.»k, have each vnt---. 
A bill an a ! to authorize ertaifi wv. 
and cities ?o .■ I in the oristriiction and ■ .pi 
ment of the K ami Lincoln Rai to w 
passed ?.» he ej :r"ss, d in both branch- *. 
Ft -lav f an. ».1 n iint .a»n\ ent •••! 
"f ortiee was idinmistered M-s-r- l!v w 
Puls'iter. < ha-. Week- Hi Hid P \oo 
otincillorH cl. 
Mi. Morn*. of Cumber! o.d. -■■■•-, ,,, 
tet to pp id. S' a'c aid f -1 !’>■■• !!: S. 
Laid ov.-r r. ht* printed. Hi v 
*»r town which wil raise and \ p- ii-1 
SloOo an-t not o\,*i p.'ioo for fr. e ;j 
twice that amount ot Si bonds ui; erta t 
restrict mi- md regulations 
Th-- s- nate adjourned t-> J P. M. M : 
An Agent .•! Boston « *mr* n. v v •• 
ted to explain about ventilatim: fee h.d 
>! r. P .rter -f Burlington, in r ! -• ,, 
instructing the Superintendent m pal. la .;•> 
mgs to make the contract tor tie \e ,■ ari.• «•: 
he ha! Mr. Perry of < xtor-l. -■ i: ! m 
imcndinent proposing tiie reino\ m p, 
lafiire to Portland: di-gu-sed M. I r v ,< 
*bxtor. i, M r. "Wil-on of n.oiintst. M r. 1. 
"I h x ruff, and M Ifunt. Vi.i. n .- 
j*‘Cted by ''I \c?is, v, u-u- The .»i ! a, _• 
tabled mi motion oi Mr. Pa'nic: ,H m 
Mr. Porter Of Burhuirf.'i pr ! 
solve,under suspension of tlie rules, 
to the agent o! tht Tp a-aia ?«•••..t*•.i at -i n,, 
having supervision ot the In •- .1. 
the Sfnte of Maine, denoiricin-r tie- -a 
prejudicial to tlie intere-n *f the -*• vv o 
was laid on the tab'e .il l -• i.*red m :mo \,\ 
iourm d till Monday at J P M. 
A L < > I SI A, -f HI. h. A ollll "IIHliiM.-e Ml 
sisiing of .Spaulding ot Saga -.ah-u Philhrick --t 
Somerset, and Farrington of oxi -id. on pan 
of the Senate, wer** urn.ointed to contra r t«.j 
the State printing ami binding for the ciirr- nt 
vear. 
hi joint convention, Hon. l.diabod < 
(, 1 )em. > \v:w elei'ted to till lh«'*cn:i!oi"al \ t. a 
in th«» \ orl; district. 
The House passed an or.l.-r itwlni. ling tie- 
< ommittee on legal *petonn. t<* en<|iiiiv into the 
expediency ol e*fi ,shing h\ law a 'it t ipo> 
the franeliise and other property of •*vii!i-...i,; 
companies, whereby .‘ompensidion shall l»- 
secured to persons doing work and ser\ i. >•* in 
the con-t ruction f the roads of such emu; an i*-*. 
Mr. Hinks of Han -o.-k. from i n « om 
on Senatorial votes, siihmittctl a piirtml !*■ ■•■ 
giving the return- of votes for Senator* for to 
current political year In Y n k county > 
i* one vacancy, ami the t a ■> const itnti.mai m- 
didates are Ichabod » ole ami Wm. \. I’lim 
son, the former, a* will :>»* seen elsewhere, was 
elected in joint eons Mition. 
The committee disagree as to the :, *i;h of i b. 
election in Waldo countv. and a-k hr for;lei 
time to report. 
In Hancock county the seat ot 1 cm M 
is contested by Wm. K. H 1 o. k k , 
who alleges illegal proceedings in FIJ-wonh. 
ddie subject of ventilation can. up in the 
House, which after a short discii**,m. r«■ *• 11»»«! 
in the passage of an order directing the >up‘ 
infendent of Public Buildings under the ,,f 
the Governor and Council, to m o- 1 at once 
to ventilate the Representatives' H ,il |,y win- 
dow v entilators. 
A committee was appomum t.* district the 
State into rive Congre**i.ma (Blnet*. un part 
ot the llous. as follow *, Messrs, porter of 
Burlington, Pike of < dai>, Wilson ofThoma- 
ton, Webb of Waterville, Perrv of <i\fori. and 
Knowlton ol Biddefor * 
Among recent nomination* hv the t...\ 
ernor are the the following 
HANCOCK. 
Nehemiah H. Higgins, d, HINworth, I 1* tj. 
Franklin W. G ross, <)rland, 
Frank Buck, 
Isaac Partridge, 
KNOX 
O. G. Hall, Rockland, .1 p. yj 
FF.XOBslCO I 
riia*. 1*. Stetson, Bangor, P. u. 
Robert Knowles, Cortona, 
Geo. H. Stetson, Bangor. 
SOMKKSL I 
Sullivan Williamson. New Pm tUnd, Id i d ,lu*. 
Max. Foster, Canaan, „nnm\ 
Heman Whipple, Solon, j ,• <». 
Thomas Buswell, Stark* 
Waldo. 
Wm. B. Morse. Searsmom, j P, y». 
Wm. S. Fuller, Freedom, 
James Faller, Searsmotit, 
"I g > 
Generalities. 
A new swindle is practiced by New York 
"1 p«•'-1 i; i-' send I'drers to personstudls- 
T■ e-.-ts •"•I'itrv -taring that valuable 
} «n eN are t■ oiliees of eertain express of 
li es liam-'d. and alvvays bogus, which will Is* 
f .-ward' i on the iv,» ipt of unpaid charge* 
of eour-e the victim- who send the money 
never hear of tin piekages 
A young -on of B. Y. l'homs, of Bangor, one 
<>f i" ‘Mi*! r- of i he Daily Com mere ial, was 
iM• d on Friday, hv running under a team 
hi: -liningdown bill. Hi* head was crushed 
I he Brio.--* <«f Wales i- we enough to he 
out. 
A :*r**i• >- n*n i* »• lore the le gislature of 
II i" > ■ 1*1 r. ... rh< -alary of the Goveruoi 
of P -• 1 fi a >1 Ann to shVMH) per annum. 
4 ahl"rn• G-'. eruor $7000: Pennsyl- 
*• York. Texa- and Louisiana, 
"KM1': Y i\ 11 ainp-h!re and Rhode Island pay 
onh -Moon > e '■ 11 ■ 11 f is a trifle more 
-■'"'■p*u and -I. I loo: Delaware pays the odd tigur-'s of and \ *w Jn-ev ean oh 
mi i'i-' !•»; _, trtiri, mhi u yeai 
Ala. tie ;>aV- 
I h«- iia\ crop of Mime In 7! was about one 
lli'ii I I ! h'' V i*'i ol la U'uble -ea>-»us, the total 
• m oi of the aop being t-C.iM) ton*. Com 
; ti n hi- v\ <M. the yield of former years ttie 
"i. vhut -rarf!imr. In ls»i* 
-o ono |sp'l( siN),<NJO; IS O 
7An,inhi ton -. 
A ad -te(11 '• i on — nutor Doolittle's foot 
w‘i! get in. "i., Wat»ft*h a*enue stage ves- 
h'lM •-he !i! -hiru/ly t>egg<-i! rfie gentleman's 
n 'ii. n. up'ii -ted Miss, tor a 
bright, -litn -mile ‘ike that. 1 am perfectly 
w 1 11 v.n Aon!■ lance the Bo-ton dip on iuy 
1: v ‘fitr’ corn 'Ii:. ago Time-. 
J:i’ A. <• •!:•*' '- mrv returned a ver 
in the ■ a-e .f \ anc H assan of Rockland 
filled by Harris, th mate of <eh. Julia h ( Hi ,T th k Mg vv-i*. p irtly justillable 
on h-' ground of *Hf- t**te11• 
I ni'T-riniLr a mini* -d man uaiu-d 
I > ‘ui- i. r-l -raph operator at the 
I il Mf-.in.0-1 self-ijestmetiou 
tii ; ■. ition rail in 
•I -'i.. •••!, u*!oin House and 
M .v o .... f|. m*.i.l-r ttilv -uf and 
!'imi*.ed. but didn't kill himself 
I ho !* '!i- w I roy reporter■. »»utnatul%'< 
d f p-nd .ii » i-> man i.ur- 
mi. more unfortunate. 
H try of lit-, 
Uu'iiiv import uimtr, 
i'.. k-tl .t wit**.’’ 
I 1,11 du* «| ..til .Mil \| f. Bunt, Super 
it'«■ !»• 1*-'It -f M ic ntru r ailroad, w a* 
ni -l with ■ hue .*i ;h hv th- mpiove- 
!i|‘ i l,n,f” " A \..rtb A mericin railway, >i 
a!'" Ii road be .vm*. It• v superintendent \ 
*'• O'-: to rii- i' fu iwed t he presentation 
!'b* \ 11.> f ii tf ill publisher. \ k 
-A V ■ T ii •1 1 ik-l. fl's Oi VlMfUstlls K Saw 
>'• 1 in- on—jm I'li*’ iiiiior member of 
’i,!' l!! b i- ii id ;i,_. .t tin* real depart* 
u. in r .. ii— i»t \."u ni l it tlr 
'1 •'l ii* ’ti- t'lHire \vi fake a more active ali i 
..I’o!11111*■ 111 n't n -ntiro ui'in lif-m-nt 
II ■ m 11 nd-rfer. :he A lien 
* .•'-iii'.-. *d from 
"fb •- "ii ,i- '.in' * 'ii* :iam-. I be -an 
I 11 — !"r ip ir- f'-n-teruiHt hei 
"'I 11 ls A eii-j-. :md i Mid'-,.- !l-i 
d !!. I n.* :M». w!, i.- dm- in u -1 •: h »n 
I *' i' '. t‘.i!i-"r a t w-ek. Was run 
1 1 at root. 
iu out M 
1: -'-'I nr I *!-•:.i• 111d 'ti "in.’ the f»riuei 
A ! Ai ». -:rl ayr- l 
1 nr ;n- "»m "i 'fli 
1 1 ''im, Ir ui idtomiiu tenemeul 
11 *■ r» I i- oi k- 1 ii a t-r*nrious mauiiei 
i.' *• > mi* on tii- letf. The 
if- m i low oudit iou 
mil" ,* ■•"ii’.idel*—l -Pi i-.ai 
Al1 n H. M •( Ii—kporr. fiat re 
Li l-ra e tra-l of wood 
'1 '• \ pe. ! M. eUlpluV 
';|' ii. HU* uMinj? and haulins/ 
■iui'uiyr ll v\ iTiter and *pr,i.:* 
i' du' !U te hf I 
'• •• m "m': *i.» naughty.’' 
A if in uiiriit ^ uir' vou inusi 
/: in lin.i’' hair i* \v hlte. 
I' T 1 ’11 m h A IV.II.-1 orders to s, 
1 re ''■ i*r» -i! "t l ;u and other 
': itlon uf the Blltf 
’•' W., h rake*. I'ho near Fort 
>1 r <■ *<>:, 
'1 1 *' > V \ -'i ;■ hi- 5 as ilu 
*»..*• Mu Ui t Milo that is 
•■■■■'• ms** auy party 
\. V Bust 
l >1 .1 Kent ,j -ky .has r**en 
■ '• ••":' ! "-Ti- i' '‘ Mia' •>' tl-. f »U 
-T-d s. I « tl' — M > 1. IV 
V man * i- ! t, i: ins *% v\ oul 1 
i"> t-"i AM riifht." said hr 
o' •!- :.«ii aiiion? mi death ** 
^ !; 1 -ed 4 ;:t< i y and tuai 
I -i f» t IT the ll* "Ii'o w at 
Mr- -• A mn Jilteeu minutes 
1 mp •" 4* 'ii* that the uuiu 
"' "t ’■ lit- 'li i_m. fir.* was o\-i 
“'*■ '*-• i* a t ofk I ini: sdav 
r io.i,o"ii io .• ;,.* k*. and coupons 
1 hr Arlington Tragedy. 
I hr e v>\tvi:tc':! n I »eiiniugtou County, 
ig* iy a \ 
The exacui 
bati " d I : .avvrettee, -harged 
M ••oiutnenceU 
1-Vr!. -U A-! i ncf- -re Just ice Salford 
:L ;ij *.rii: L.t* -it. an eye-witness ot the 
test i11. d ::i;11 Lawrence lold him he 
v,,i a ; .: i llanria then came in 
;>. and an altercation arose 
liat«i\ La w re nee and Far 
knocked Hanna 
< vn '. I Hanna retorted by knocking 
>• wn I- 11"w•1 i! Lawrence then produced 
:l i'l-cd At fin's ,;ni. me. Bacon prudently 
I if;. I .shewn- 
"b»M;,g 'be *.i"cr. s.tw the riash and heard 
the report ot the pole, and perceived 
*>hv Main ay w a- -vd. i i ** then heard 
u «•• !. .s vu[ sawr the 
•> .c followed 
i hu t i; :ii*• i. a ; .-a no evidence tend 
to "W that my oi the shooting wa-* 
: 1 > i a. well, and it i-> understood that 
wich evidence will be shown It it 
aaiiiifi’ ;<y the friend- of Ktrvvell and 
L <wret.i •• hat. and is pr •:.:ub y true, the 
y ng ot Mai-, iv wns unintentional 
L ■!■ 111. of ,,.oig T.tVwell was at hi- 
lather's house, and after the itt'air at the 
v i- mused bV 
’i" d«*n d'.senargf d a revolve! 
whip ;eijig i• 'a*led by l arwcll, or by the 
■ 1 1 •** •' met:il;• cartridge placed 
•u a h<>t stove. 
Congress 
A in-r tin* ;• s| i. i;: ■ >t ttic hoitdavs, < ougres* 
met and re-um**d tni-mess .»n Monday. The 
follow •;.' a v on v '• inattei ot spe«*ial in 
■'ll II ale ..f M line, aitiodm ed a hill to relieve 
Ai:i• ri• :i11 !iml! Vfssr.s from import duties ou 
Hl*,; •■ni' inu: i111«» their construction, repair 
ai’d Use. Hr !U >\ed the previous gueatinu but 
was not su-' ed. • to »d, Mr. Ihiwes siatiui; 
dp! 'h>- 'ii •■• t a i!r» ly before rlie ways 
and menus committee. 
Mr. Ilale eoiisent* d To the referetiee, but a 
h"‘ uysiiin arost >l- ssi < o\ and Kldridife e* 
pressing the he I it-1 that such an action would 
he I he Nu ml of the huh is th if •. uamittee had 
••n the grave of all mch matters. 
'I ! * •• uiark- d ttia’ he mmittee had 
no; had Mine t dip anvhody a grave. 
I’le cel ici\ s w .-r< demanded when the 
0 I’ 11' I v ho:; e \ [ '; 111. f h-1 bill Went »ver lib 
aevt Monday. 
\' th- aiiiiu i! mi- '.mg ■ ; the Kn«'\ AgruMil 
wiMi »in i ! i •• s,,riet\ held nl Weil 
:,ll'l"! Mg «>lti* Cl’* WeIV choseu for 
Inun.- >■«•?!i Pii Mideut—( ol. 1. William*. 
*1 K j'jvlaiid. \ Prcddmitv—E. Vinal.Cam 
•''!t Aide)! ( •»! A». W iiiTen ; K. W I ounce 
l h< naDon; John Kohler, Hope; Augustus 
A "l«*n, 1 ui hi. I'r'Kt f'.—John Foglei, K. \»- 
u;d. >. H:dl, L. Weeks. \ C »1>|,. Score 
ar;,—t. W. smith. Treasur r—Sumner Leach. 
i ll.- following are the orU.'ei *, ot the North 
Ku>*x Vgri'-ulturu tn 1 I l»rf icultur.il Society 
!••(• the Miming > e;t \ tthl. Alford, Hope. 
President. Win.*. < it-on. I ni mi Seeref irv. It 
Iturtoti, l Dion, I r.-u-un i. Joseph O. Cobb. 
I moil: 1.1 win Muili. Ji., W'urren; Samuel 
I:ii»le> W'M-hingron W m. II Mt- > v, .\p 
-•ton; ;md W:n .1. \lden. Hope. V ice Presl 
tents, Dla* Hawes, Inion A. l>. Wiley, Ap- 
'•'-top.; II Met ui Iv. Washington; I). A 
l,;i\si.;i. il:»p*‘, and James {'reighiou, W'nrreu. 
frustces. 
A terrible tragedy took place last Mou 
lay tni i> >ard the schooner Julia E. (Jam- 
ige in New \ ork harbor l’he mate ot 
he vessel, wln.se name is Win. H. Hai 
is, ordered two of tin* crew, named Saui 
Hassan and Thos. Andeison to scrape the 
masts which they refused to do. High 
words followed and Hassan struck the 
mate a violent blow, which was the signal 
for a general tight. The mate iiuuing 
they were likely to kill him drew a knife 
ok! stabbed Hassan through the breast, 
killing him instantly. He then turned 
i| (»n a fellow named Burleigh, who was 
• •ding Hassan. and stabbed him through he abdomen, indicting a latal wound 
I nc mate then ran otT the vessel upon the 
lock v and w is arrested bv the j. oliee 
i ho schooner belongs in ftoeklaud, and 
he dead Hassan belonged in Doer Isle 
Local items, & e. 
News of the County and City. 
\ '*KK!»»rs TIinawvn A'Viukn r. On sy- 
lay. :\vo \ouog a hi*-. One a laughter of 
1 i,-t. H. J. And > Jr., and the other to- 
!i n v \ 
" f* taking a rid -a Mi a ho-.v- and 
••s'ng Vnlor-on. and 1-mu by his 
-on when the h-u took fright on a bill 1 
U t!n -h •••. ;!• ran M Vnd**r-on 
I a phont hai in. bv in at- 
g t how. M -- \ -.i.ott -tru k upon 
tnd 
h >••! n-ihe—. w -- taken into a neigh- 
-• rig hou-e, w;! h :‘e Mood flowing troin 
'■ in 1' on t and from tier ear- and 
e-uth, and m > h iiii< n- i ni- fb> a 'd ug 
■ e Meanwhile the b->\ elung to tin-sleigh, 
hi the eotir-,. down the street they pas-ed a 
wilder oi hu l**<i « urn and milk, who-, hors, 
,, oiuitlg alarmed -t anted after the other, over* 
••1 n;!-g die ! > .‘od -i w mg ni. in !k A- 
ug the -iret41 Further ,.m flii- pair ul 
: d -lad ll; a flu; i. a Illilk 
tea tion am I a v\ ay 
went. -« att'-r eg .-an-, nr.k. A in ail di- 
Mellon- n• iht <ti-i'Oinr»ri >.-i the driver win* 
-»••!-• ii tu *.• '• th,* tffered re- 
iA.i u-toiiier- moiiliug uIIoa anee. 
-fit- til'-: ion,-! Ih-r-e w a- -udd-*ui\ stopped 
1 -miny m mia--* v\ itti a pile of lumber. 
■« ">ni I *i board penetrating ni- breast 
in, h,--. .aiid tin--wing flit* bo> a distanee 
> leu l-*« -'range t,- -a\, without inueh 
o nr> riu- vriuinated the affiir. and the 
h'd-e- w,de i| .. aild brought h.iek with 
■ -k,*ll ig ii-. Jr A 
Ki.iiKKhvm.ANit, The Grand Jury 
a-t v\ ,rk foumi ri v indiei neni- again-t K-\ 
>0-1 >. 1. irlan i.a h ivr \\ ill liapii-t l*:vu< her 
M- for tli< iii«- ,,| -ojoinx Mb* hear 
oat lie* t-* iiiijouy vva- -f r atghtforward and 
do is d •- -up; >rt ,,f th- -barg- and re- 
>t whieh is almost in- 
> e, 11' *. ll; ; native of 1.!!-w ort ll. a 
■nai. :> ii! duealion. but v\ ilfi a rertaiu 
Ima', ude-1 by M! oily lung- ami 
u|pif g, ig ha- giv. u him a iVpuf at i-ui with 
H-* :ia-lived ui ii'-rmon. Burn 
■•i l 'o a.id M'-nroe, » --using >-\ turn- 
■ 1 k,W~ "j i, i,-h.-r. piva- In-r and lior-* 
'•M’ H** 1 hi won up ai the iMe'ion- oi 
•< k at Monroe ’: »i tbev ontrihuted to 
"l .nil. Iioiim-. vv 1 iejj pn v io11 — 
il-appearali- lie >e. j Mil i p >• ketrd the 
w .o il at lie vv .11 1 has e been 
•i. 1 the Ortohei tenil, III for the IV- 
■■ : up a mallei filthy. and the 
a o rii,- e.iui.trv Hi- re- 
1"1 Ii: -ed Hie 
•' !•-> I' -nppo-ed i.iat lie 
tor ii ,,n :! !,, doe- the a-e 
a •• • i. Mon iav. 
^ k > l b* Mil enin# Ot tin l.w .-um 
-I \ d a e v u wr: b- H dc- 
A- '• < I'e ; .in I |e -I v •- p.stfonil leeturill# 
tniifii w of an exhibition 
.p! -e( of .'ieiraht i 1!11- 
v li I t -pnare. a; \ .11# 
o* I ile I-, ,, and the Yo '-eillite 
!’i M Minuins m ! Battle 
•h ■ lollop. i A -1 ,. a- we, ,- the \ iff 
i r1 i'.i wli hav e -ecu 
•' th.ll been -U j j 
a. ultra- I' m thi- «-v tuna, a- 
"r ;*e v oiiii#. !i<ket- t<M' hiidr- n •>! !b and 
:Iiiie-J-. a i»- -«•!•{ ff; 
o -r ii:: 11■ in,, manv recent 
t*iT :;! vv I- M Im-Tvv .-n 
•be hor- and -!• \\ j :;im \ jj pp who 
•“ "u m : Wi,i mi M. U o.,d-. an-1 
that d .1 a me- I'. 'vVhr.e. driven l.y "Aleck." 
I he v a me to#. ii. ; :. a vva> that a -haft 
■' ea. •. W a- run under !>■ -addle of tie- otle-r, 
and a- the h>r-» w-re movjiur pretty m-t. the 
OI,. — --. Were eTi y -tripped f 1*0111 both 
i"o* '1 Hal. and hi- pa--en#er were 
*r. g pretty s 
brui-e-. He heli-'d father up th-1 liarne--, re- 
turned tiie -'ore. i Mine ! Mr. Hall hi- own 
and on vlting d..'.vn. Pouted a way. « *n 
•' hv i re. i. I. ;himr the a« 
,1?. :,b ’hi- houi ia-t In- <-::n remember 
he -aw t he team- i'i>Jile 
: a/ether' 
* K * It -.’V- we were -lightly in 
r*rr-- ■'!.« am> ng : -liipl-uiMer- ot 
kt• m, ■ nuv •• ta .• •: bu-hie—. < apt. 
f > w »*-«,*' on h: 
"■ 
•%'- V :#• -ed to 
cake p .rti'-ri- !i'-i. :,n ! '.u-jip’r-ni-i]! vv a 
••• k •' '••• •? .'•■fli'-J for 'j. -ale by all a — 
-ik'Uer- \ •; ,.-!*! y of |,i- VVa- affected. 
a’" d vv iii.il he -ti.i lend-, without anv claim 
ipoii :t. H e\ ■- t- a#ain iii tlie 
Miiiiie--. it ev e. h> avv i-xa tions of #«.vern- 
inent are reinoved from it. 
Muvor Mar-hali'- new ;jh, with #<>ld plat- 
en trinnnui#-. win whieh the eve^of beholder- 
bavr !'«•. «'Ij!!> b.-eti da/zled, i- from the HiaUU- 
*"rv "t NV ;u#afe. mmoii. at I’nion. 
Wa-“ •• for exhibition at a fair, and shows 
what « an be do;,, er there in the way of nie 
work. We vvo11 -tat-- the ti#ure ,1 it?»co^i. 
‘^t oi;. ••! in s#:-!ra; .e ac- :i- -d o! -\t : av a- 
« 
{ Ha 4 !.i ucoin ha- -fiovv n u- a 
lueer mixture of potato. -, m win. h -ome (iar- 
net » bill- kina:#amated with the early Sebee. 
1 be prodiud a potato, -me half of which ha- 
ibt Marne-; olur while t},^ j^-t i- ^ jjaje a, the 
f.erw-i! known variety. It ha- been asserted 
that the diff-rent kind- ut potatoes will not 
•Oi \ will, h ill;- > I.,IlJe|! out adiet-. 
vv * ■' druid w«- -han't be aide to-uit the 
.or ua u : be liiutb o! iuakin# up our paper. 
t*rog. A#e. 
>liich ea-’.ei to -uit than to noii--uit it. But 
a- a matter of ta. t, we don't fielieve that ever a 
newspaper publi-her \va- well -ati-ii--d with 
a onipetitor a- we are with the Age. If there 
is anything Lhat we sincerely de-ire, if i- that 
be and it- editor may continue to continue. 
\ny little remark that we nmy make nui-n't 
be misunderstood in that way. 
A h»rse atta. h*d t a po-i on High street, on 
Saturday, became much alarmed at a titanket 
hat blew oit front his hack, and remained at- 
tached b> one corner. He sidled around to 
avoid it, but tbe blanket followed, and the per- 
'oniiun.e continued until the animal had gone 
several time- around the post and made kind- 
ling wood of the sleigh. 
A masquerade or fancy dress hall is in con- 
templation. lor some evening about the middle 
of February. Mr. \\\ H. Wind,Ion, with a hand 
"t twelve pieces, will come from Boston, and 
emain two evenings, giving a convert the fir.t 
ev ening, mid on the second playing for the hall, 
i'he detail- will be announced as soon as ar- 
ranged. 
fhe thin ul Wood*. M tthevv** A Bukcr, who 
r«a\e h branch store al Thorndike* Station, are 
paying the Hailrita*.) fompanv s.Vhi per month 
tor transportation of merchandise. A curious 
shipment which they recently made was forty 
i*>ns of hay from Thorndike to Skowhegan— 
much like sending coals to Newcastle, one 
would think. 
Dr. B. A. Jetfries, of Boston, has ju>! been 
awarded, by the American Social Science As- 
sociation, a prize of £.Vi. for tlie beat essay on 
ibe “(’are of our Kve**." Dr. Jeffries will be 
remembered as the surgeon who testified in the 
a.**e of J. B. Howes against Dr. X. I\ Mouroe. 
a year or two ago. 
At the annual meeting of Timothy Chase 
l.'.lge of F. ,1 M. the following officers were 
tiosei for the ensuing year—A. 1). French, 
W M L.F. McDonald. 3. \\\; Jas. F. Fern- 
sld, .1 W 11. h. Forties, Treat*.: .1. W 
Haraden, Sec’y.: ft. H Moody. 3. D.: H.U. 
l.ewis, J. ]). 
-Mr. W. J. Colburn confined to the house 
from the etleets ot a severe cold taken while in 
discharge of his Julies as Depot Master at this 
station. Mr. Colburn is among the most 
efficient and faithful agents that the Maine Cen- 
tral has, and one whose place it would he diffi- 
cult to supply. 
Our respected fellow citizen ( apt. Janies 
Miller, probably the oldest retired -itip master 
in our city, past his S4th birth-day Dec. 16th, 
1671. He has not enjoyed his usual good 
health since last January, but is able to walk 
about his house, and would be out of doors if 
the weather was warm enough. 
Dr. Elmer Small, a graduate of Dartmouth 
College, and of the Maine Medical School, has 
recently located in this city. He is a native of 
fvenuebec County, and has been in practice in 
*ie West. 
Latest by Telegraph ! 
SI Kl'lAL PK8PATCHKS TO THK JOl'ltNAl.. 
ITisri.Tan. lit. 1’ M. 
The Dons Honeyfugling Sherman. 
fable despatches announce that Gen. 
Sherman has been the recipient ot an ex- 
ceedingly hearty and flattering reeeption 
in Spain. The King and the highest otli- 
eer- ot the government not only ex- 
p — — e d themselves kindly towards the 
General, but used tie most amiable lan- 
guage towards the * idled States, and 
spoke hopefully ot our international rela- 
tion- At a ban.piet given at the United 
State- Legation, the Spanish ministry 
weii present, and toasts responded to, lo 
the King. 1 resident Grant, the Annies 
ami Na \ ie» of the l nited Stales and Spain, 
fin foreign minister 1 teldos said that there 
w a- no diflieulty between the two coun- 
r. ie- out that could be settled through the 
representatives of Spain at Washington. 
Sudden Death of a Newspap r Man. 
David Leavitt, tor thirty years past a 
reporter on the Daily Journal ot thi- city, 
and widely known throughout New Eng- 
land. was tumid in his room at Young's 
lintel thi- morning. In a dying eoudition. 
A case ot apoplexy 
V g**nt i'iii:iii fcnihm with the a flairs of tin* 
firm of Mudgett, I ibby *v < ritlin. nit >nn> in 
Unit tin* l'rog. Age do." them great injustice In 
stating that Un-v had ln capital. There Was 
over >.;n,ihmui .-ash eapital iullieiinn.whi. il 
i' a \vr> lair amount for a shipbuilding hU'i- 
lt-"'. I’lie tide mill of which the Age speak'. 
reali> md 'team, i' d«» tie 'hi; >ard' in tbi' 
city. 
Hie lecture «t He\. Mi < ha-e. I-'liner .-hap* 
lam >»t th. I mirth Maim* Kegiment. annou we I 
lot i'i •' it'ii lav evening, was postponed me 
w tak*- pi a. 11 < x Satnr-tay e\eii 
ug at the Mel hod Nt \c'tr\ 
Mr Vlheil 1‘. ( <*iburn, wIim lut' "•••n tot \- 
,-ral at' m tin’ ••inplov me it ol I ". B.iiuu- 
10 !l «T A < o.. W t. ait- lliei hat.i it l ■ i 
1 Mil". til- Neeii a 1:11111 »*• i a Ulelllbei* of It:* bi til. 
I i- a '.in \V l.t n: .urn "f t b i' •■ity 
\ gr.-at -i d « c.n ii ■' '••' i :u ilii> < ily. to 
tie 1 nil!i * *11 Wednesday a 
aig.i -*••** i> s i"! Mai'liail yvas -Its- 
lunged. n I'm ta> uiglit le- had non* !♦» 
\ Mel it vy mut l out of his 
! 
;• ,» i: a. ie- j -gr "--i s tar townd 
j lain. ui ; ii-'lior 1' !•> I'-. <-oe I be !t‘gis| a; \. 
Mii.■ i.i ad* w ,tii In' i: uin engraven -*: 
! hi bale 11* 
Mr. t iai’K all' mention tie- < l> 
win 11 tie w ,. keep- i, a ne it net orderly man- 
ner. a -opt ab < the j-llb tlld 'Itpply « 
tlmig m in ine 
Mi'. Nab, wi!• lien; "l i| ,•• *'..»• iv 
ton, died very suddenly mi Saturday noou. 
"ie* s\.«' ne n b<-r of 11 on. < raw tor. '. t lelrm -. 
'• 11 4:.m troiu this ( .'.mi. 
P* af»- liiliug I te-ir -ie*,i' wit h til ■ k 
net .baiei'oiu.- t.iu.'k' >i that cooiiug coiiiino-ii 
tv. that yy in inti!, r- 1 .-'lungiy n< t ie: pitch 
lit- \ ; 'iimne-r. 
A > ■ >uiig '"ii of 4 t,.’. 1. i i .ii .v c --i y ed 
j a cut -ui tie- v.dp :»'t *\ k, while sliding 
1 down h ! 1 sevei that it had p. ••• sewn up. 
Ho\> art cry re. ki.-ss m 'lidm_ down h 
ami th- rc win 'oo-. a i- i'. s,i n it in yvhi. :i 
a buy at Hangar lost iii- lit'-- 
M iiy pec, ■ in ttii' it\ tic i_h! lie tell tie- 
'h<e k t tn arth'piak* on In-'da- -\eiiing 
about ■* -i k. 
Idle c;_di!i!g about ’own \% a- ne better 
A Hi" Voting to k' 'll "l!d tic "i.-reopt:- 
on. ui Frid t> 
j Don’t you w !:■ ii nongli and t" 
par.-, t.b.it t!i»- poof :»»-»-• I lie!, Ill 'III* 'CIi'ill of 
I lF "" "J. 
There Was no niaiarm in the n and yvlio *- 
some air thai prevailed hi»t m U\ 
Hav n our market ha- reached nc liigh figure 
; of £.;•> per ton. 
'The sunset of 'Tuesday yvas brii i-c *•*-> ud 
| descript loll. 
j ( oncoming the .senatorial v:t. .He v in 
jthis County, tin* Augusta cor: espondent 
■ >f the Lewiston Journal st\> 
! understand that a Committer .>n s.-n: tonal 
vote' will present a report allowing M L-- m 
dein. the voles a>t for M"I.call." and tllll' 
deebiring him elected by Three majority. A 
minority of the committee will report no --hoi. «• 
by the peopk—tlni' '('curing the election of 
"mart rep. Probably the Si-nat" wi i_-iy. 
the '"at to McLell ip if fhev •, majority 
yoted for him. notwithstanding t.-.v in o iia\.- 
pci led hi' name wrong. 
The Whig "ays that in the <-tse of John 
Treat ami als., vs. Rufus Dvvina! ami 
als,(the c i'c of destroying tin* oliice of the 
Bangor Democrat ), a majority oi tin* Jus- 
tices of the Supreme Judicial Court hav- 
rendered th*- following decision •* The 
Blaintills may discontinue against tin- 'Ur- 
vivors and procee«l against the executors 
o! -aid Dwinal—~ur they mav ]»roeeed 
against tin* surviyors or any Quniber of 
them, upon discontinuing against the ex 
editor* <>t said Dwiual and such survivors 
as they elect not to proceed against, suh- 
icct to the statutory provisions as to 
[ costs 
— 
Supreme Judicial Court. Waldo Co. 
BEKUHK .H’lHiK DICkF.HSoN. 
> iu unm ni-i'.iv na:i' *> M :i 
ner. Searsport. Action to recover amount of 
! damage to carriage and person by collision. 
The plaintiff testified that late in the afternoon 
of <)ct. loth, lsTd. he started to take two ladie* 
to their homes in Northport. When about two 
miles below The city, he met defendant driving 
his horses and carryall, who run hi« horses to- 
ward plaintiff, struck hi** forward wheels, broke 
I his carriage, and threw him our, injuring hi- 
knee so that it is not well yet. At the time the 
deft, said that if pint, would get the carriage 
j repaired he would pay for it. Huvner testified 
that he did not see the plaintiff coming, and that 
; the first he knew the collisio occurred, injur- 
I ing his carriage and throwing him out. He 
claimed damages also. The jury gave Mr. Lan- 
caster $15. McLellan for Lancaster—Nickerson 
{ for Havuer. 
! Justin L. Keith vs. Samuel (J. Ellis. An ac- 
1 tion to recover the difference between the re- 
► jdbtive accounts of the same lot of lumber 
hauled from Keith’s mill for the construction of 
railroad fences for which Ellis had a contract. 
The price of lumber was not in controversy*, 
j but the mill man's count and that of Ellis’ tearn- 
| ■•iter differed very much. The jury gave K^ith 
! $51.51. Boyle and Johnson for Keith—Abbott 
I for Ellis. 
“HOW TO GO WEST. 
j Forty years ago, Illinois was ft* far West as 
most people wished to go and journeys were 
made in the legendary “Prairie Schooner,” but 
j ln these days of Progress and Improvement, the 
word West has come to mean Iowa, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Colorado, (. alifomia and the Territo- 
: ries, and the Traveler reaches almost any point 
therein bv a splendid Line of Railroad. 
This Line of Railroad K the Burlington Route, 
which starts from Chicago over the Chicago, 
Burlington «fc Quincy R. R.. from Indianapolis 
I over the Indianapolis. Bloomington A Western 
.'short Line and from Logan sport .over the Tole- 
do, Peoria & Warsaw R. K.. and running 
through Burlington, reaches < >maha, Lincoln, 
Nebraska City, St. Joseph. Atchison, Leaven- 
worth and Kansas City, connecting with the 
Union Pacific, Kansas Pacific and other Rail- 
; roads running from those cities. 
Always go *‘Ry way of Burlington*’ and you 
will be sure to be right. 
1 he Burlington Route has admirably answer- 
ed the question,“How togo West?” by the pub- 
lication of a truthful and interesting document, 
filled with facts in regard to Time, Connections, 
Accommodations, rates of Fare, and other in- 
teresting items, and illustrated by a large map, 
truthfully showing the whole West, which they 
distribute free of charge. Copies, and additional 
information, can be obtained by addressing. 
General Passenger Agent, B, & M. R. R., Bur- 
lington, Iowa. iy27 
Belfast Police Court. 
BKKORK .11-lMiK F ATTF.lt !*nN. 
Jan. 0 Joseph Harvey of Swanville, who en- 
tertained doubts ot the constitutional right of 
boys to slide down bill, made an assault upon 
some who wop* engaged in that recreation near 
the I'ppor Bridge. Among them was the son 
ot one of the fathers of the city, who complain- 
ed of the assault, and Joseph now boards at 
the ston,» mansion of Bro. ('alderwood, on the j 
bill. 
To Correspondents and Subscribers. 
II .Joseph Ginn, who ordered the address of Id-* 
paper changed t » Rlackingtou’n a timer, will 1- t us 
know the tormcr Post Office t*> which his paper was 
sent, we shall be happy tv* oblige him. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
\n Iowa school-master has been dismissed 
lor kissing tie* big girls. The girls >a\ that the 
School Board had no right to interfere with 
their studies in that waj 
1 he posilixe cure for kidney, bluddei and 
glandular diseases, mental and physical «IeJ»11i- 
tv. diabetes, gravel ami female irregularities, 
as well as complaints of tin* urino-genital 01- 
gatis in either se\, can be effected by the aid of 
"Mul.AM'KK's Broil'. It acts :it *»n- e on the 
ut-i v«*iis system, and i> a diapln»i *■ ti«*. d*.■■•bstrn- 
! «*nt. alteratne, iliuretn* solvent ami tonic, li i twites general action ot the *|ormant -1-»t«• *>f 
! he system, and all the o •nu*> of health an- 
restored b> it' occasional us*-. 
A >oung matt being asked why the hair on 
th** top of his h**ad was so thin, cv-laimed tlur 
“the girls r re it out pulling him in at the win- 
dow 
Kor a «iugh'. Bronchiti- ami < iihiiui -1 in. u | 
it' early stage.., nothing equals 1 >t Be •<•*•'* 
Golden Medica Di'coveiv 
What is the ditVcivnc.- bci\\ ecu -stabbing a man 
ami killing a bog? 
Pin* "lie i' i" iu111tig with intent to kid. ami 
the othei i' killing with inlunt t«i salt. 
M * \ 1 >> I I- K1: rather than fake nauseous 
medicines, ami thi- i' mu to be wondered at. a- 
th.- remedy is often worse than the disease, 
"iidefers f'lotn .uigl»s. -..Ids, inrtii *: /a. son 
fht >*at. or t**ud«*n<-\ to < on-unu-' ma. w i’l ti:el 
11 If M still'*•' llntsihu of Will I a 
) remedy as egn-abi*- to I he pal at*- as elf. n a ■ in 
ivmox mg dis*-is. 
\ <•<<n-iant reader wi-he-to know w 11.■ i* he 
Ill pnrrha-c a pair of -licet t > r the 1 I 
vri -et of belli for tin* mouth : and would 
n- glad !o b.* ini ‘nil.- I what rate <4 int* re-! i- 
allowed by tile Bank of tin Rixer llud-on. 
Ii line'- 1‘ain-K illing Magi* oil i- recom- 
mend'd to u-e both externally and infernally. 
*n*l if u-e.l faithfully according to the ditve- 
.'i- on ea •" bott 1«*. it * ure- pain 1 i ka 
charm.” and xvh**n **i •-••* u-*-d by any per-on, it 
!ia- a iu-xx friend t*» prai-e it* good irtu* The 
be-t prai-e i- to try bottl*-. S. A llowe-A 
| \\ hole-ale A gent-. 
NN *K ill '4 Null'. A n •• velnmg** -ay-, there 
j -eafeely a day pa--*"* that xv** do not liear. ithei poin per--11- .aiming ini** our ortiee or 
-•*!•' "fill r \V |\ of the -lire**— ot ./ ■■ill.-' 
A l.iti'iif A in the cure of oiigha and 
•id-. pl'exa e ii I about town jii-’f now. 
\ gra eilhorn w a- olt'-red. at a public table a 
1 iate «»t niaearuni -oup. lull declined it, d,-. lur- 
ing that the\ *'e*ittldti't play any Idled pipe 
-P in- on bitn.” 
It we "an n 11. til the r- hr- of ! I" J.-1IT 
uv by re. ■Miue-nding /V-' .-' J " 
/'•” t-> be t ! i. be-t illli-biin.u- l.l" I I if II die 
Mintrv w. ire willing to do -o. U e 1 ? »\ •* had 
d> ■» : a- g.! eliai.ee to know a- any 
-lo-h Billing- -ax "Knowng !e.w to -it 
iaon vx ill. "it hurting, i- "tie .4 the 
j I* -t art-.” 
All.. I t t.I XX iaily in re* eip! 4 letter- of 
ippury. ’• tu x i.oi- j• ♦ r-. •--peet mg hi• 
j s> I Hypo i- iite-. On* recentl\ 
j »• I\ ed. lead- to tile belief that the public tu 1 — 
I lake hi- in ailing in ivf.Tfmto it- etfeet m ini- 
parti »r energy t*i the mind. Where 
the illteiie. ha- been impair* d by overwork or 
by k mired •• m--. th* u-< 4 th*- S.rup. to- 
g*-ther xv;t»i pro;-.-!* precaution- in the u-e ■ >f 
J 1.!, >do:iiing. e\*T«'i-*-- am re-t. xvill restore 
Pi ! i poxver t" the brain and liei x. *-ujM*i ,or 
fx of g. ii .n-i-t in great a"a> i’y of brain 
ibr a—imil-iting material from even quart.-r, 
i and of dex.doping m proponi-m. but *.\ tar 
j th.- greater number are not well endowed bv 
] nature, '-n-e.pientlv la-king this *p.e it\ it 
w->n Id be 'prt. mi possible to rind <-ranum -pa. a 
\ for material n«■*•»*** u y to •on-tifute the brilliant 
Hei although 11 Sy p xvi 
in i' -to'ing the mind which i- 1**-t ;• cann**? 
■ hange a natura; born idiot into an jnf*-liig'-nt 
man. 
I ».».-*n t.'-i- •*’• lx -c*• n*• animat-- v m 
i-k* ■. A nil a of her loX'ei *■ N'o. he -aid. .i 4ii- 
'ng y m ui Anna-mate im-' *»h. -a\ 
M-i.trling.” ,],,j „;iy w-. add !.:- .-up of 
animation xva- Iu!i. 
IIFomm in*, riti Hair. Winn the hair 
i-e- to di" *\x from the ><• *lp the natural Iu'»ri- 
j ant w11 b i- it- -ti-tetian.-e, it- \italitv i*. ir 
xx .re, -it-; --ml- <1. and if not promptly attended 
i• il.In.—- win I--- th*- certain re-ult. Tie- »m 
!-llin hod of avoiding such all unpleasant 
r .- t ii-* I.Y«»\‘- K\lMvli:*>\ 
which. x\ h*-n xv.- rubbe I into th** -e.tlp. will 
-1>•■*■• i i > re-ai. ’iiat** t lie hair and prevent P from 
falling *ui. B>* id- -- that, tin- inimitable re- 
u i; »i an-1 -tretigt etn-r of the 11 air noun-lm* 
I and -simulate- it-youth and tender fibre-. r«- 
j inoxe- a 1 <4.-Ia.*|e- to th'-irgroxvth in lie- shape 
■ 4 dan* 1 rut! and dirt, and ultimately produce- a 
n**w .To" of hair, stronger. glo--i.-r, and twice 
as ahun 1 ml a- the <>!d. A- a liair dre-smg it i- 
notab x tie* Iiio-t agna able, refreshing ami 
x cable article eX er placed Upon a dre-sillg- : table. 
A fellow in Mivliiaaii earn- hi- drink- by 
-wallowing tmipenny nail-. The liquor out 
there i- -trong enough to di—olve them ami 
prevent injury. 
>'l v.N \1 I* »\ in tin- b}<)o.| tend- to produce 
nine-tenth- ot lie* di-ease- "fl-sh i- heir to.” 
T i-. hov*ev«*r, 1- obviated, wrniot t hkhii- 
n x i\*; tie- -y -tern,!»\ adm ini storing La h amN 
< m ut i*’ K\ k \* r. 1 \ 14»; 
Bilk- instantly r<*!ie\ed and -o.m cured by * u-mg Dr. Briggs’ Pile Remedies.” Thev re- 
in* intlam iti*»n, -o 4h.- th** in tated part-', and 
! have proved a bies-ing to the afllioted. Wiiether 
int**riial. external, bleeding or itching pile-, all 
kinds in all -fage- niu-f yield to tin* wonderful 
influence of these never tailing reuiedie-. Sold 
by Druggi-t-. 
Vokvs! How they -ting, throb and a« li**. 
smart ami burn our feet. In vain xv*- beg, we 
j threaten, we **ur-e, xx»• flourish the sharpe-t ! knive- ab*>\e t In i r In-ad-, xve burn, **ut, ha»*k. 
hew and fell, ami ‘-till tin* pe-kv corns remains 
a source of mi-ery. I'seles- are entreaties, 
tear-, eur-e.-, groan- : nothing i- equal to Briggs’ 
Alleviator and Curative, as a cure for t orn-. 
Bunions. Ingrowing Nail- and all a.luumt-of 
tin* feet S 4*1 by Druggist?.. 
NKl'KAiaiiA — Dr. d. Briggs’ Allexator will 
instantly relieve nervous or -Ink headache, 
neuralgia, catarrh, -ore throat, dv-pep».ia. 
heartburn, palpi tar on. flatulency,sour t**ma**h, 
.11 fact it i- th** greatest restorer "f tin- age. 
counterae's or neutralizes all poi-ou-, redm-e- 
intla nmation, ami \ re vents disease. Sold by 
Ri iharil S. Moody, S A. Howes & Co.. Belfast. 
J,. ( irtis dr., Searsport, Robert-A Hh hborn, 
Stockton. Mudgett it Libby Pro.-pe**t, ,1. \\ 
Seavy Frankfort, an*. Druggists generally, tf 
Dk. L. K. Li.akkk\s Vkoetabi.k Siii-kiu Wine 
Biitkks are a certain cure tor female sickness, b\ 
taking a wine-glass hall lull before getting out of bed 
in the morning. Delicate Ladies will find it ol 
great service by using it three or four times a day. 
bold by all dealers in medicines. tl 
BKLI 4MT P1IK EM flHREfT. 
('orrerted Weekly for the Journal. 
Bklkast, Wednesday, .Jan, 10, 1872. 
Flour. $H.l-2tol 1.1-2 Round Hog,6 1-2 to 
Corn Meal, yato 0 Clear S’t Pork$ln to 17 
Rye Meal, l.lOtol.16 Mutton per lb. 6 to 
Eve, 20tol.(X Lamb per lb. o to o 
Corn. to0 00 l urkey per lb. 20 to o0 
Barley, 66 to 7o Chicken per lb.11 to 12 
Beans, 2.50to3.00 L uck per lb. 16 to 00 
Marrowfat Peas, 20 to l.oo G ese per lb. lb to 00 
Cats, 55 to 60 Hay per ton. $30 to 00 
Potatoes, 4" to 4b Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apples, * to 1" Washen Wool 50 to 35 
Cooking, do. into 75 Unwas’d 35 to 42 
Butter, 25to 30 Pulled 45 to 50 
Cheese, 17to 00 Hides, «to 00 
F.gg" 30 to 00 Calf Skins, Id 2-3 to 00 
; Card, l2to 14 Sheep Skins l.oo to 2.00 ! Beet, 5 to 7 Wood, hard,$6 00 to 0.00 
| Ap’ls, Baldwin, 1.25to0.00 Wood, *oft, $4,00 to 00 
Veal, oro 0 Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Dry Cod, b to s Straw, $12to 15 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
; EVERY ONE HIS OWN DOCTOR—Being a pri- 
vate instructor for married persons, or those about 
| to be married, both m ile and female, in everything 
| concerning the physiology and relations of our 
sexual system, and the production and prevention of 
offspring, Including all The new discoveries never be- 
fore given in the English language, bv WM. YOUNG 
M. D. This is really a valuable and interesting 
work. It is written in plain language for the general 
reader, and is illustrated with numerous Engravings. All young in irried people, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having the least impediment to mar- ried life, should read this book. It discloses s* crots 
that every one should be acquainted with; still it is 
a book that must be locked up and not let lie about 
i the house. It will he sent to any address ou receipt of 50 eents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 
I Spruce Street, above Fourtn. Philadelphia. #3-YFFLICIKD AND UN FORTUNATE—No 
matter what may be your disease, before you place i yourself under the care of anv one of the QUACKS 
i —native and foreign -who advertise in this or any 
i other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’s Book and 
I read it carefully. It will bethemeans of saving you 
many a dollar, you health, ami possibly your life. 
L>r. Young can be consulted on any of the diseases 
described in his publications by mail or at his office 
No. 416 Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia,’ 
6m21 sp 
^HI.YITl SCHOOL I 
CA ML) EX, MAINE. 
English and Classical Family Boarding School for 
Boys. Winter Term begins Jan. 4, 1872. For Cata- 
lbgue, addres* Rev. B. W. ATWELL. Rector. 
2m20gp 
RITCHFIORN ll %lft HYP. 
This superb Hair Dye i- tin; best in tho world— 
perfectly harmless, refill*!- and instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. 1 hi genuine Win. A Hitch*dor’s ll.iir Dye 
nroducos Immkim atki.y a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, haves t ie hair clean, soft, be*uli1ul; does 
not contain a p .rtiele <»t le.nl or ,nn injurious com- 
pound. Sold !-. all Druggists, ldiVt- iv, In BOND 
STREET, N. A. lyrHsp 
BRIGHTON CAJTLE MARKET. 
I For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 27. j j 
At market forth* eurr* lM we. k Cattle 147? ;She«p j 
«ud La mb' a.VdU; Swine ! t List week—Cattle, 
2,"i.'»; Sh-ep and Limbs, *77. Swine, u.bpo. 
1-roiu Maim —< tii.c ,'27; Snccu and Lambs, 2'*b 
Price- H lb t Cattle, per loo lbs, the total weight 
ot hides, tallow and dr*-s.-ci Be. 1 — Extra quality I 
$**2aid.')0; lirst rjuaiit y £ d 76 ui on; second .jualit v 
k'.ud.du, third ipiality fl iun/i tin; poorest grade ot 
ot coarse Oxen, Bulls, &*• ..ni : 
Hides auu I allow — Brighton Hub's he; Brigh- 
ton 1 i* o*v i■;*. *’ luntrv lli'I. H s 1-2 ; Country 
1 illow d id 1 -2.•. Calt Skins l«ia 1* She* p and Lamb 
Skin-, f 1 oO.i2 >» p.*r skin. 
Working Oxen- Extra, $2ooa25n ordinary. $ 140a 
t~' Coarse Oxen uud Hand) Steers $45*100; per j 
pair. 
More Cattle—Yearling-, f. a 12 ; year olds, $ Ida 
year old*, $25*45 per load. Many ot the small 
cattle that ure in a t.114 condition are -old tor beet. 
Milch Cow s —Most yt the cows brought info mar 
ket are ot ordinary grades, but lew fancy breed- 
among them. Prices rang* from $ltt*$wo per head. | 
Store cow s, $l«*ad? per head. 
Sheep and Lambs Extra and selected lots. $;t Sou 
7 7)0; Ordinary rl 75aH 25; or lroiu 4 a* 1-gc per lb i 
1 ade dull. 
Swine—Mur*- pigs, u mo at market, fat hogs, 5* 
5 1-2 per pound. 
Poulin Iwtra, Mai ■*. medium, l.’aH; poor, 12* 
12 1 2c per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET 
Mom-ay,,!an. 1*72. 
IU I ILL \N e pi.it* stri tlv line New A 01 k uud 
Vermont Butl*-r it du.-p-l c; grocers' selected ;t.a 5c, 
good lair lots at 2.> t2*<‘; common and medium do 14 
a interior liable; baker-’u.i !c; Western choice 
i.’u J* c a ml «aimmondo ;-t 14ul7c per lb. 
CH ELSE—W* ptot I u Sew A'ork and Vermont 
T1 -t ry at bi 1 2 I .v, perlb, choice t Hiio factory 
12 1-2'aId*’ with perlum- an occasional sal*- at a MttL 
higm-r price : \ 1 ; .1 good ta-dory sell- at 1 .'aide, an ! 
choice dairy at l2abtc,uml common che«-e at Kk 
per !I 
ELLS \A 1 .jtiote fresh Northerner Eastern at 
L*a4o Western at tdaftfic; limed 1 S< per do*. ; 
Bf AN* We .pi.it* elude* Northern hand jack.at 
pea 1" .111- at $2 12. nu choice K.isi. rn it »< 1 
common pea b*\Mi» * Ida do choiew mediums at 
j-: .. 11> ; 1. p. r bu-ii. 
I ULTRA < 1. *.--• have -old at 1" 1 ’". Western ! 
l'u ke\ at 15 17«t for clodand btaMc for commoii 
N ■ them Turk- -■ 'l at b'-a -• tor clioieo. Ida»'. lot 
•million t<> go- *1. W -tern Fowls sell at 12a'.*»«• lor 
dioM-e 1:1 j f,. *•■ iinmon. Northern t lucken- 
at Ha ld«: !<>r the be-' lots, ami lu.ibje tor com ! 
11)011. 
\ K( i 1.1 ABLE.*— I !*■• m it k-t cont in he* dull at »*< 
2c p*-r hu-h t«)t daek-on Whit.-s, and Ou lulls* ar* 
liriu it $2 do p* bbl. 
KKl'll 1 here i- 1 mod* it" demand for Apples, 
lilt the mif-e: 1- liriu at ?l .'■*.. per bbl for New 
York, and $ *"a4 per t-M tot Wt-t.ru. (raubei n. » 
are juiet. it .10 per bbl. 
II \Y We jUOtc it * ? !h fi j t.oi 1 <»r the !>. -t 
Vermont and* inn.la hay £ 2d 12b tor interior $2*-. 
for Western timothv, and ? ■ tor Swale, straw 
sells at $ to."? per ton. 
M A It K1 E I ». 
! i. Frankfort, Jan. ( by Kr\. s. Thurston, George 
W HuumiHtt ot Hangor, anil Hannah A. 1 h <»t 
K. 
In Haugor, Jail 1, Ch.irle- E. M ill- ot N o. Haven 
ami Mi-- Mary A. (i ant d I ‘.augur. 
In Host on. Jan. !, by lit M Wink!»y( Leonard 
S. Yo.-e ami Georgian* I sid. n-parker, both of 
Warren, M• 
In Monroe I »• c. C M 1 h "in- \\ Freeman ol 
tin- eit v, umi M -- 'vi-ii .1. It inleb ol M. 
I n Mo; ii Dec JI, >! In > < .. W -r aud M ias 
Abbii b. W lit Worm, both Ol tin- city 
In ] .r.I i.v Mr Samuel' Johnson and 
Mi-s Ev< liii Park* r, I u!. ot 1. 
In -ear-mont I". Mi. Merchant A. Pease and 
Mi-- V i* \N n. a o'-, a | i,*c. i. Mr. Sum 
; :mi A I > v h a.t Mi-- 11 uid., 1 Butin allot > 
hi A; ton Dei Mr. Hen-on done- and Mi-- 
M >r. M l;-eft. bo... ol A. 
In I u-.n tii, 1>'<. 3". Mr. Win. \. Austin and 
Mi-- Ma. gi S. ()ber. A Do Mr, t hurh- \. L>.ui ot 
I .and M V II -j'ki n- A i-o dan. 1, Mr. 
Kdwm I.. liiggin- Hancock, and Mi-- Annie > 
W e-t ot Kr.iiiN n. 
1 u 1 rank.m. Dec. M Aiexauder 1>. Dyei "{ 
Lasibrook m M -- II' mi'11a Co isms ,>t F. 
lu K'i> k iaii' I. d a n Mr. Waiter i- I ow ie of K 
ami Mi-- N -Die 1.. W. i1in n •! Frankfort 
In l n n Dec Mr. Gilbert ib,., ot Rockland 
11; M !-- A oa >1 "1 l :ii.. n. 
In I 'i oina-tou d an Mr, 'iivri D. M at hew* and 
M -- Mu L. < ar e, both I 
In >■ i-mo ut, d.m ... by Hiram W ug E-o., Mr. 
W m. Wood and Mr.-, l.iutna Frown. 
1 >1 EI ). 
•1 ¥• a r tin 'Inf * if mill 
| tnusf h? paid In thi* ity. I •' ■ M I In in.is P. Piper igrd 
■■ -ar-. month-. 
In North I- -boro. Dec. J* Mrs. dune, wile of h. 
( oomb-. .gi d v ar-. 
I n H iT11« mound. ( a John L. sibley lorm* rly "t 
\ 
In \\ "i- ■. daii J Mr-. < ariuda A. wife ol Lott 
V. Hart Jett, at” 1 ear-. 
II J N Mrs. S irs .1 
J ot A o. Hu-.-ev .ii.d daug’.r* 1 "i Lp'.raim and Jujia 
I «r ol Li i! _• r 
1 n «triali i. !>•. I »>■:!.• ei/ 11*t o» \.a 
than II mi A m mla S. I.nver- g.-d year-. 
lu Rockland. Dec. >. Mcilie '...son *d Horatio 
and Emm If- >oper. age*? r ear s arid Ill";, t h 
; U W,tid'd ! Mary d w I- ot o. W j 
(’louse, aged A1' > urs tud month*. 
Iii So. Ihoni.i-t o dun Mr-. Ruth Hurd, nged 
4- years. 
In l 111* on, L>» >. Mary F.. u "! Pan! 
Hradford ig- i 7 y.ur- and 4 m nth-. 
hi I homa-ton, Dec. Mi— HI:/i Gray, d.iugh! er J 
ot Patrick < > ay aged y e.o -. 
lu : i' Mr.-. ■, ugtd yu 
vt urs, f" iug th» o i. -t mi in t > .vu. 
In St. <t D* \ ugu-t.i I e\ in- iler.y »ung- 
csi child ot d mi' and r. ILden Hal* y iged '< year-. 
In Waid din Eortii n .viidri igi d <■'i. 
Also dm Alim L.ghr.aged s 
:S1IH> MAYS. 
1*011 r OF HELFtDT. 
AKUIYKH. 
dm. Sch h’.annie and Fdit'i. Ryder, Mostou 
Abby (dale, Ly an, do James Jewett, 
C" >mb-. Port l.i nd N rf h Cape, Roh- 
'■:n». d« \ in a go ii, Warren, (ilouoes- 1 
ter. 
SAILED. 
dan. 4. P.ark George Tr^sit, (tirui. P.ilermo, Italy. 
I he Free Pr.eH- suv- that th*- fife of schr Sarah 
Mar; of Rockland, wtilch left New York ..u the htth 
or sixth if !> i•., u- a.-rtled. A ves-el bearing th* 
number and ri-unace uiurlf of ’.he sarah Maria wa- 
dis overed Inside oi Kartlett's Reef, on the morning 
of the 7th of llit., ?">•! ,iu up Owing to the Imvy 
-'•a it was ■ nm dav- before she couid fie reached. 
When boarded ir wa- tmind that fier -tern was gone, 
(ltd it u t- only by her number ami tonnage rnurk- 
Tfi it she could be ideutilb d. Sfie fias since drilled 
a-fiore, and her reim in- now lie near (ioshen Point, 
about -ix mile, t: ou N*w London I here i» no 
ground to flop'- that any ol the men who constituted 
the crew ot Hie unfortunate vessel escaped her de- 
struction. C pi. Leander Metcalf wti.- a young man. 
we -houid think arci iy mm th m t weuty-in e year? 
f age, steadv. imiu-tri us and worthy. He leave.- 
a wife and uid. Mr. Harstow, his m Re, leaves no 
t unily. 
H" f«.»N d.m. Sell T W. Alh-u, of Dennyt*vllle. 
M ajs pa—ed near* m»js Kips light-ship today, 
with »u ists cut iw.ay, and In tow ot ar Onward, ot 
Nmi-' uck*-t. 
I’«»*:!-%'ii»i■ rH. dan. .. Scfi (iem, from Huston for 
Kockiati 1. with an ..-sorttd cargo, went a-hore at 
< >dioru> Point, cirio otb and put in at N*w Castle 
la-l nigfit, leaking 14b" strok- an hour. 
sch Nedie F. Hurgess, whi. h got asliore at Mos- 
quito Inlet, reiu iiii- in sn u* jmsitioR. with but little 
pro-pect of uer coming oil’. 
L V C K U M ! 
S I x T H E V E X 1 X ( X 
STEREOPTICON! 
One of flit* i:iexani anti Pleaiiuu 
Exhibition* Ever Mhona, 
ILLUMINATED PICTUKES 
HHHTEKN FKET SqFAltK 
PROGRAMME: 
AMERICA. Entrance to Harbor of Sun Fean 
e>*••(’■ General View of San Fr inoiseo and Vicinity \ tews ot Vo Semite Valley : its Waterfalls, Leaning 
Cascade*, and Precipitous Mountain Peaks. Gigan- tic 'free* Ol Calaveras Grove. V iews along (be traek 
of ttic Central Paclrle Kailroid. Native Indians- 
showing their Dress, Wigwams, Mode ot Lite Ac’ 
An i. side view ot Mormon Life. Salt Lake City- 
its Public Building- Squares. Parks, Avenues Ac 
Domestic Mormon file upon tin- P ains. Brigham 
Young and a number ol his Wives. Driving the 
Last spike at the Junction ol the Central PacIHe and 
the futon Paeillc Kailroads, to the Citv of Omatia 
Niagara Falls: summer and Winter Views. Prot 
Huntington'* " loti Mountain Winter Scenes. Sum- 
mer Views ol White Mount -ins. 
EC ROPE. Views in England, Scotland, Wales 
and Ireland; showing Cathedrals, Castle*, Kuined 
Abbeys, Palaces, Public Parks Statues, Fountains, 
the Principal Cities,and all places historically inter- esting throughout Great Bril tin. France before the 
War; France during the War; France since the 
War; Fineainpment ol Armies, Battlefields, F'ortiti 
cations, Destructive F.lficts of stun and Shell 
Kuined Condition id some of the most beautiful 
Monuments ol Art in Europe; the terrible French 
Mitrailleuse, its operation* explain-d : Chateau de 
Belle-View, when- the Emperor Napoleon surren- dered to Hie King ol Prussia; and many other view* 
ol equal interest throughout France, Hollaed, Swit- 
zerland. Spain, Italy, and Germany. Mountain 
View* ot tin \lp*, the Pyrenees, and the Appentne* with their Glaciers, Crevasses, Beautiful Cascade*! 
and Romantic Lakes. 
ASIA. Views in Hindoostan, Persia, Japan China, East Indies, «. ; showing their Inhabitants! and the Modes of Dress peculiar to each country and 
*uti It in file; their Habitations, Iront the Hovkl 
to the PaI.At s ; their Domestic Habits, Temple- Idol*, Fitii -, Modes of Travel. Ac. The laic- Dread- 
ful Ty phoon, and ns fearfully destructive elfcct upon human life and upon property, showing Wrecks and 
Ruin* in every conceivable torm of mutilation and 
contusion. 
.a FRICA. Egypt and the Nile, Nubia, Algie** Morocco, bthiopia, and (.’ape of Good Hope. A Choice collection ot Statuary, and a number 
of Comic Illustrations. The scenes are explained in 
an authentic and interesting manner as they appear before the audience. 
For this Kvening, TICK KTS at 15 cents will be 
issued to Cnildren ol 15 years and under. 
frapN ^fobIalejetoTetT' 
BJ?ftft1 Ayffr- T1,e two story Store in Searsmont, " " opposite the Tavern will be sold at 
bargain, together with Stock if desired. For fur- 
her information ap;»ly to K. GILMURK. 
Searsmont, Dec 28, 1871, 
***OTw«**#v«'*m mtmrmmmrwmtmmmmmrmmmmmmmm 
LADIES’ 
No. 1 Main St... Custom 
House Square. 
DRYCOODS 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
L or anybody and e\u rybody desiring 
to purchase at 
Krmiiillv Low Purrs! 
Prices that cannot be Honestly under- 
“*old in this City, ( ounty, or State, and 
whoever buy> before comparing the qual- 
ity and price of goods, do themselves 
injustice and rob their <>wn pocket* 
THREE THOUSAND VARDS 
1ST E W 
SPUING PRINTS 
dust received by last SieiiiiiiT, Also New 
s< ix rasji.\/t:ia-:s. 
I "dealers we otter tor cash anv and all 
our goods at l!'>«tnn AW >i<h H7r>/rv(A 
Vn r.s. 
Returning our thanks to our friends and 
patrons, with the fervent wish fora happy, 
prosperous XKW VKAR 
We rein am Respeefully. 
MR, & MRS, A, D, CHASE. 
•Ian. lK7i'. —tl;/7 
Scientific ani Popular Medical Works 
< ‘S 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
1 HI ISI! F. I> HV TI1F. 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(.Opposite Revere House.) 
Med j. A-Ion ifdjf fur Everybody Two Million 
ie* S--'d. 
A H«< L for Iherr M;jn. 
THE > : V K OK LIKE, nit S E i" f -1 K E> KR VA TI oN. 
M .• a- "• n on tho Can't* and Cure of Exhausted 
^ !T o *'. k <-K a .hh-xa. SuHi.s.u W'eakne.", Impo* 
'i en r, I’rf.m atukk I»f l:n r. ;s Man, N :• rv and I’llY*>f aL 
I’Er/.L: Hi,' i-'M.u.: a, and all other diseases arising H'-iu •• I R ik.s Youti: 9k the Indiscret.onn k Kx- 
*"•"*'s 1 M'ey.-iri This is indeed a hook fb: fv«rj 1 ‘t?i »■ i.-.i i. imit ’i enlarged, illustrated, »• and in 
be., I l'rice o;.!v $l.ot». 
A ISonl. for llverr B timan, 
I.nfi;ied 
_ 
K'l\! VI. I-1 Y >I d.iui*Y OK WOMAN. AND 
HKi; D ■* E VM.s. or. Woman trk.atkp op Piysiologically 
*.>T‘ Pa. m M.i.r. 4u health arid disease, from Infancy 
" Old Age, with e.e^mt Illustr\ti\i Engravings. 200 
pages, bound in l*ea;i<;fui French cl >th Pri-e Sli.OO, 
I IlnoL fur Krerybody. 
The It.-c: i.-isju^t p'ib!ish»-'. a new bo<k, treating 
?x o-iA,., ,.f NEliVors AND MENTAL diseases. 
lob pp. clo’h. Price or .ill three b *ks via on 
receij t «.f *.j .-••• e ,:J 
Ih* at*- beynii 1 a I ci-iniiairic.il. tin* most extraor- 
dinary works on Ph--i ’* g er,r published. There ip 
nothing whatever th... :!i« Mai-.r r Single. ol ErruxR 
Srx, can either r*quir» or «i-h know, but what is fully 
«*x; lined, and many matt, rs f :he most imp--it.irit anil 
interesting ch.itne'er .ire introduced to which no allusion 
"u*n can i*o t nd i:t any other works in our language. 
Ad the Nek In- 'ovu.trr of the author, whose experience 
is such a- probably mu. b,.fore fell to the let of any man, 
are given in full, esprr ally th,.s relating l* Spermu'.-rr- 
hfu, Itnp.'t cy, Steri.ity >.r Barrcnne-s. person 
sh"Ull 1 without those valuable h.-oks. Tic press 
throu.-!. 'it: E.'- c -u:.try, tie- clergy, an 1 th- Medical faculty 
“tenor u.y highly ext >1 these **xtra rdiuary and useful vri.r*s. 
Tic- most fastidious may rea J th*m. C 
Jp I of h*-r 1 k sent by mail, postpaid, o: receipt uf price. 
N i>. 1 audn-r of t':d above-named medical works ip 
the n.i-f' >n-ultmg i’hyst ian of the PEA BODY MEDICAL 
INSTITI TE mi high standing in the .Medical Faculty of 
ttiis country, w! has successfully treated thousands of the 
human tan t'v afflicted with tic* untadies treated up.>n i;i 
these books, y id g;. s h!s while attention to his patients 
and to to w 1 may cull upon him I s a<Ivic-; The grauc 
secret of his succ.-ss is his vast knowledge ■>! the causes of 
the<" ailments and Ins speedily rtJitov iug them from the 
const in irIon. 
i'r. \V. II. PARKER, Memlier >1 .he Royal College of 
Surgeons, L uio:i, late Medi -.d Inspector Hetural, I', s. A., 
Houorarv Member of tic .V: -.ci Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician of th Institute, may aUo fie consulted 
,m all diseases requiring skill ai d experience, to whom all 
correspondence sh mid addressed. to the PEABODY 
ALKDICAL INSTITI TE, V -I Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass. 
Inviolable: sr< re- y and certain hfcUi-t. 
II IK PALMER 
Stave Jointer 
I sin prepared to show the public that I have so 
far perfected my machine tor jointing staves, as to 
satisfy tlie most sceptical. T he work can be done 
perfectly, giving to ever v stave its proper taper in proportion to its width, fit tor all the different bar- 
rel' and casks now in use, from the hogshead down 
t > the smallest nail cask, giving in every case to each 
c«k its desired bilge and bend. I have a few in 
operation unsold, which I hope are giving satisfac- 
tion. A few more are yet to be delivered on terms 
‘-|Vtd ou between myself and those who have seen 
tit to gi\> them a trial. I have made no price except 
to those now using them, which is considerably lower than I propose to sell in the future. My works 
it present are at the Belfast Foundry, where I shall t>e happy to wait on customers. 
I wish to give notice to all parties who have been 
ising my Stave Jointer on trial, it they are not per- 
fectly satisfactory, they must be immediately return- 
ed. I am under obligation to furnish a few more at 
the low price, which agreements will be fulfilled to 
he letter. 
The prices of Machines in the future will be from 
SI25 to $|50 to those who purchase outright, 
should any prefer to lease by the year, I shall be ready 
0 accommodate such on terms satisfactory. I think 
1 have a valuable invention, and my only fear is, it 
[nay get into hands that don’t know how to use it 
iroporlv. «w22 L. R. PALMKK. 
RARE CHANCE. 
The subscriber offers his farm for 
sale,contai ng ten acres of choice land 
inder a high state of cultivation, all underdraiued, 
:ut8 from ten to twelve tons of hay, with a thrifty 
roung orchard and other fruit trees. Two story 
louse 24x30, with L., slate roofs, good barn, carriage 
louse &c. Also a wood lot containing 15 acres, 3-4 
:>f a mile from premises. Said farm Is about a third 
>t a mile from Searsport Village, known as the Nathaniel Harden farm, which will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire 
>f WM. H. BROWN, on the premises. 
Searsport, Jan. 3. 1872. 4w2tt* 
! CITY 
SAL O O N ! 
The subscriber having taneu ttie well known City 
Saloon, at the Corner ot Main and High Streets,and 
completely renovated the same, and replenish'd the stock with everything usually kept in such establish- 
ments, informs his friends and the public that he Is 
uow ready for business. 
< > Y ST K K S ! 
I Served in every stvle. Meals and Lunches provided 
; at short notice. T'ull stocks ot 
FR1IT, 
co.'vrRmoiER). 
U T*. PRRIKRTKN 
PH RLES, Ac.. Ac., 
Kept constantly on hand. 
Oysters bv the quart fresh from the shell. The 
Saloon will he always orderly and quiet, and such as 
Ladies may visit at all tun *. 
4HrTh*' public are invited to call, 
Belfast, Jan. J, tlT NOAH (i. CLARK. 
PA I N T I N (i ! 
-»’ O It 
AND KV KRYTH1NO KL'T. 
1HL HLBSi’KIBKK has taken the Paint Shop attached to Treadwell A Mansfield’s Carriage Kstub 
llshmeut, where he will be hapny to see customers. 
A first class CAKKIAOK PAINTKK will bn on 
| hand, whose work canuot. he surpassed. All my old fri. nds ami customers of course will e»U, and I can attend to a lin it* d number **t new ones. T.very de 
serlption of Painting,'Hazing, mid Paper Hanging done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by 
! the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Ibiint- 1 *'d and (Hazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this i 
I city, and with the best of Atork S. B. LILLI M. 
Belfast. Jan. 1, 1 -S7*d. tfnup 
ELMER SMALL, M. D 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEONl' 
H F I. F A N T, tl 4 ■ \ F 
°PPB h. K1 511 >K.NVK. 
llitcliell Block, ('lluni) St. | American HuU'f. 
rirt: Horn-- .■ r> j. w. , 7 .j /-. 1, 
a war- 
Dan’l. McFarland 
DBA LI. K IN 
Fish of all Kinds 
LIVE FISH 
always on hand. A Full Stock <>t 
HUY. CORXKI) VXD VMOKK1) KISH 
( lani« fetioeked to order. 
Moss Mackerel tor family use, t.y Kitts, Quarters 
and H;ilts. Also, a Inn it t'auilly CWrot'erlen 
it <u»ki Price*. 
MAIN ST., opposite Conant &. Moody’9. 
N. IK Pedlars supplied oti liberal terms, dui-V 
1,000. 1,000. 
1 C )( ) JL3o\KS Smoked Herring just re- 
ceived by schr. Al* xi-. md for sale cheap tor cash, 
to dose out ttie lot. bv 
■HI L. flrPIRLAID 
iUnzo Main Street, opposite (onant & Moody’s. 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$3.Ht dOoln gold drawn evei v seventeen days. Prizes 
caslied and information furnished by <jhUKGK 
( 
I PHAM \Veybo*si-t Street, Provub-nee, K. 1. 
3in'-£Z 
20M00 COPIES SOLD THIS SEASON. 
HODGES’ & FOSTER’S 
UNEQUALLED CHURCH MUSIC BOOK. 
THE SACRED CROWN ; 
Near! 4o-. page. >f new music, for siuging Schools, 
hoirs, onventions and tfie Home Circle. 
Selling rapidlv “Praised by ever\ 
body.” 
Price. $1.50 : $13.50 per Doz. 
t 11 i: ^ i l,y i: u < > x a. 
It * M A. 0<.|!)F\ 
1 he most popular ,-Minday School Mu-ie Bo--k of the 
sea-on. “Fre.-h. bright and attractive. 
Price, .35; $30.00 per Hundred. 
A X lv\\ G i, lb K H( X )K, 
THE CRYSTAL, 
H y I II RE AH E 
I he be-*! new work ut its class out.1' It you want 
a new (.lee B >og exaumie tin- Crystal. 
Price. $1.50 ; $13 50 per Doz. 
I.KK v SHKPaKD, Publisher-. Boston. 4\v..ai 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
MARY P. K.\lKHAN.r- !i:iil>\!v;u,uC\Y l air banks ot Wlnterport. by a.a; deed, dated the 
4th day of IVb. A. D. l>»- md rer >rded in Waldo 
j County Registry ot Deeds, \ ol. 111. P.ge jj con- 
veyed to me the uudersigneri. in Mortgage, a certain 
parcel ot r<'»l e-tate situated :u WinDrport, m the 
County ot Waldo, and bounded i- follows, vu Be- 
ginning on Mechanic street at Hie > \\ Corner of 
Francis B. Dean house lot (lienee S. W. on said 
street to iaud ot II train Moirul. theuce N. W. on 
said Morrill’s line to laud ot Blind- 11 and Wiswell, 
thence N. K. on said Bland, tl’s line t.. land ot said 
Dean; thence S. K. by laud of said D. an tv tfie 
bounds b. guu at. and the couriitiou of -aid mortgage 
having been broken, I, the undersigned, bv teason 
thereof, claim a foreclosure. F.l.LKX A, YDSK. 
Winterport, Dec. ‘Z'J, ls?l. 
<3- O JL. ID 
A \ l» 
SI LVEH GOODS ! 
Rich patterns of (.old Hunting Watches tor Ladies. 
American and Imported Silv.-r Watches, all prices 
and styles. All Watches at reduced prices. 
€»o!«l ( lialni. 
C*old Head*, 
Pin*, Ear-Ring*. 
Sleeve Button*. 
Scud*. Tlituibl**. 
Tooth-I»ick», 
and < hurui* 
IN SRKAT \ ARIF I V. 
Fine (,old Finger Rings. A large variety of solid 
Gold, Fl it H ind, Plain and Engraved and other pat 
terns with sizes t »r children. < fold, Silver and Steel 
Bowed speck -. 'A it h ilu best Glasses to suit all ages. 
SiLcr o are 
1*1**. Bluet*** and 
Fruit 14 niv «**. 
Ilerry. Preserve, 
Sujjar, Table. 
Be ert, uutl 
Tea Spoon*. 
Sardine uud 
PH Kl.E FORKS, SAP KIN RtS*SS. 
Many of the above goods are ornamented by en- 
graving and gilding with tiue cises for presents. 
S/L PER P /. -f TED H A PE. 
lea 
< nke Ba*ket*. 
Cantor*. Butter 
DUhe*. kobleti, 
< up*. Fork*. Spoon*, 
Went’* Fine Pockel 
Knife* 
Seitior*. 
Shear*. 
Hair and 
Tooth Hruahe*. 
Coiub*. Album* 
Violin. 
CWultar, 
uimI Ban* 
V iol String*, 
Portruoner* 
ami Wallet*. 
With a general assortment of Fancy Goods and Toys, 
Prompt attention to Fine Watchwork, and Repair- 
ing .Jewelry. 
O HERVEY, 
Phenix Row 
ilW-’S 
% FOR SALK ! 
v.4 The Sch. MOSES EDDY, eighty tons 
new measurement,is well found in Sails, Rigging, Chains, Anchors,and everything necessary tor business. I he above schooner is a good sailer 
arid has large underdeck capacity. For further par ticulars enquire of .!. Y. COTTRELL, .Jr. 
Belfast, Jan. I, lh72. 4w\'t5* 
TIITU,’M:k'*:IIHIf tMMMMAllUwilSiiAUBD 
USED AND RECOM- 3 
MENDED BY THE MOST 3 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 3 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR M 
THE LAST 45 YEARS. 
“NOTHING BETTER.’* ^3 
CUTLER BROS. 6l CO., 3 1 
BOSTON. m 
^M[M^____LSoldjy the Druggists ■ 
•* rt.it* 
FINE” ART MATERIALS ! 
ALL MATERIALS TOR 
Oil, Water Color and Pastel Painting, 
Drawing, Wax Flower Making, 
Decalcomanie, Ac. 
WHITE HOLLY WOOD ARTICLES. 
A fine assortment of Water Color Boxes tor Holi- 
day presents, all at very low prices. 
A. A. WALKER, Importer. \U7 Tremont St., Boston. (Formerly of 322 Wash. at. 
4w20 I 
Gr W 
BURKETT 
db Oo.f 
are offering great inducements to the trade for 
the next three weeks. They are now mak- 
ing preparations for taking their annual 
account of stock and every thing in 
the iine of DRY AND KAN(A 
GOODS will be soliJ at ex- 
treme low price*,. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Those in want of these goods can -ave 20 per 
cent, by examining our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. FLANNELS and 
WOOLENS. Our already large 
stock ot these goods must be re- 
duced, and our intention h 
to close these out re 
gardless of cost 
WE ARE SELLING GOOD 
F E L T S K I R T S ! 
FOR (2.0(1. 
Sl'LKN L>1 1) 
BALMORAL SKIRTS 
FOR 81.00. 
^. *- 
EXCELLENT QUALITY OF DARK 
AND 
LIGHT PHI NTS! 
Ineliiiliutr Pink Shinies, it HV per y,!. 
» 
REMNANT PRINTS 
Ft *R ttc per ) 
— 
<'.4 O O I) 
B LACK SI LKS ! 
FROM $1.50 to $2.50. 
PAISLEYSHAWLS 
FRoM $.s.o0 to $4«».oo 
WOOLEN SHAWLS 
\ FRY < HF.YP. 
UNDEHS1IIR T S 
AND 
D R A W E R 8 
H7r; Wurth 81.23. 
C I.AKK’S 
MACHINE THREAD 
7. per spool. 
\V A R 1 > S 
SPOOL THREAD 
de per SP< n »L. 
FIVE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
Pi IR 2.V. 
WOOI.KX HOSE 
27,.- I’KR PAIR. 
•- 
2 BOXES COLLARS 
FOR 27.e. 
^ 
WORSTED 
I !7< per o/: Sold every where else in Belfast ut 
‘_'0c. 
B K S T 
GERMAN CORSETS 
FOR ti'-V. 
BUTTONS 
‘20c per (iros*.. 
FLEECE LINED 
GLOVES 
*2<»c per pair 
C L <) U D S 
in endless (jualltles from ;17< to #1.00. 
NEEDLE CASKETS 
FOR 42c. 
V3TA biff ioh lot of LINKS HANDIvKR- 
CAIEFS front Boston House#, selling at verv 
low prices. 
I3TI.1NEN TABUNGS, NAPKINS, AND 
T( IWEI.S, at prices that will stilt the purchaser. 
JtyFANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT is re- 
plete with every Novelty of the season aud these 
goods are to he closed out previous to taking 
stock regardless of cost. • 
--«•«- 
G L O V E S! 
M7<*; Worth $1.25. 
SLIPPER PATTERNS! 
at #1.1.1 per pair; Sold in Belfast at #2.00. 
lEiT'VE cannot enumerate the prices of all the goods in our slock, hut the above will give 
the reader convincing proof that we are reallv 
in e meat in closing out the greater portion nt 
our stock at cheap prices. 
JESTHEMP CARPETINGS. STRAW MAT- 
TINGS, Oil. CLOTHS, FEATHERS, at low- 
prices. 
EWThe people of Castiue, Penobscot, Isle- 
boro, Brooksville and surrounding towns would 
do well to call at our store in Castine, where 
lhey will find a splendid assortment of both 
DRY and FANCY GOODS, at as low prices as 
obtained at any city or town on the Penobscot. 
JE^Those indebted to us will please call and 
settle their accounts. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Church 8t. 
MISS SAWYER'S SALVE. 
HF.UK you have a combining soothing and hen!; n pn.p. vie with no dangerous itigre<l 
font A p-tucily at bed tor tin- many pains ui.J 
aches, u-ou> ,1- and hrui-ea to which flesh Is heir 
Is ii.. re e isily applied :h:.n many other remedies, 
o-\-r pro lu ing a bad elfect, but alw ays relieving 
pain h.. v. i- *vero. 
li Is prepared by Miss Sunyr, who has used U ir- her own extensive tv nitric lit of the sick fwr 
nearly t •1 m v years, with grea* success. 
I he pr i.cipal dis- a-, s fur which this salve Is rec- 
ommended ure t:\ii •■'an. v fthtvrnati*m, ftis 
'‘it / •’ -» Suit Jlheum. S/traitis, Burns, 
Her .n 1/ f-iutM. Pimphs Erysipelas, So? 
I-"'-. p !' >, lh< ricss Boils, /.'inj Worms 
Corns, li, V "t J.SctS, ■Uh- rs. Toothache, E(X7 
u h>-, > on A pies, linil/it >-■, Sc .lien Br<\mts, 
l';h S'.-/' /had, T**tl,ht-j. Chuj-.d Hands 
< r' C Co's. Jlruisos. roup, Li I d Lip*, and 
.Sorts on < hildrtn 
R never tail- t re, ire Rheumatism If properly 
applied, Rub it on \v .-il with the hand the >: limes 
ral eases it has Usi d limbs 
F 1‘ * il ha- lc-en d a ■. reo t.* he a sure rear 
edy R rs.c.s t* it Ri. been alilicted for years 
h i.e been •• a by a few appli ations. For Ery- 
sipelas it w- k- \. d* aliayir the inflammation 
and o -it: lb--p c- F -r apped Hands a 
pr du-es a IV .. ite.. Ret th.-e with Salt 
Bh. If It o ■. i,: t:. s ! appiv St freely, an.l 
V will li I it V oa .• It i- e.i in cases of 
r- ■. 7 ,. C, have Oe«*n cured 
w ii ’I b -si •• e-.i nr.-d f. ,i Swollen 
Br> a: .\tj.phi V- uav injurious, but 
f" ■ *" -i 1 r• ■. ! <<»r> t- i)r Eyes Rub t| 
'•••. v ■ n -la\ < arcs deaf- 
d in tie* > on a pi- -••• of cotton 
1‘ de’ this is sup- >r t> ai .ih.ng kuowu 
^ f‘ "J '»■■< «rts * -e a b inn. F Burns 
l* > >' -. -'!': « ’be S a: -e and it glVt* i:ii:ii**iii.'it»• relict. F«-r < Sur s, apply mice a 
Ron lTou-rs ,\\n vttt.f.—For S- res or 
Hr.. •. s on 11 ises or • i■ ui- salve is Invaluable 
1 1-.-' •-■•-I f. cate h.s ->* 
rscs i'his Sal i ts own way Into 
*'• 1 a' ? •••* 11 ‘e and -ui*- remedy for all th- 
»b •% •• iiiiin. 
with 
M' «s k *r i., y ..... h.-'i. •• her to b-» 
u V.’' 1 -V f:i nm-e, ,ad having 
U;**'- '■ Run.!-. it g.v s .is great 
W. ba\ ever 
U I 
H '1 i; ,-t ..tun. 
K. ..... 4ri,„ A. 
R 
[• asvandwM (’apt. J M 
Rii'i- I ci. ,\ ! .n- \. ll.-uui. nrulwit 
i. o..l w.t '!.e mill •* it. 
a > !:•• 'll d WigPt anil »‘iVV. 
*• •' K ‘hi Jr %l a. -r \N f) Utid w Ho. 
f ■■ unit u ir. >.oi u- i! »,h-, 
<' V’ \,r l* '' liwi.ri irigmhu sjiJ 
{•*»■' :• -r ..1 cm Ji -v- kv K .-kin-., u .d v 
Il N \ It am. I K K ■ uud «.n 
nit. « -i.ll \V II,;;.: \|c». 
t< > Tin: Aim n:i>. 
If > mr Dr.j.- -• .-j* a- ! neglect* 
to k* p S-’• i.Ii.• 1. -end s.-\ ri: *' >• a dirw*'tc-l 
I'n’ Up in B xe- at 50 rents .-:u i»r.*p«r.*.1 bv mh> «• r*.\ \vv»: ;. i. m 
ROBBINS, Whole: lie and Retail Drug ffirit, Rockland, Me > .• i; n. 
-"i f •• t- bv I. \1 
| K* »BBlNs. U,d NR 
TTIN VAI.RAm.i-: S VLVK d.D BV Al.i. 
! DK.M.rcus in' medi; in::-. 
lyr4ois 
AMERICAN AM) KoRKlUN RATE NTs 
R. H. E D D Y. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions. Frail. Mark*, nr l>esiirn>. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
4 KTKli an e practiO' towards ot thlr 
jfV ty > ir-, continue- to secure Patents in the 
I'nited >: r-- also in Orem Britain. France, and 
other !> il lgn countries. r.eats, ‘specifications, 
A -ignm* n* -. ami paper- tor Pitents executed 
on reasonable terms, wit' despatch. Researches 
j made to'teterrnine t*u v dul'ty and utility ot Patent 
..f 1 iiv. ion-, nd n gal an 1 oi uivic** reuderud 
1 
in al! mat*1 r- touching the -ame. < opies ot thu 
claim- any patent **.i in -lied b\ remitting one dui 
!ar V "icntnents r* VVa-hii.gton. 
V Ag- iicy 'iit'n l oi Mates pease--. ■*-uperiur 
taeiiit; obtaining P iteut* or a.-o ruining the 
pat- iit ability ot inventi- -. 
V ,, lie.'t -;T >t mi Wu ‘i tig toil tO pro 
III. I’ateu* and f Ua.-te.it delay there, are 
here *aved in\ entors. 
TEvri Mtm 4 i.». 
“I regard Mr. !*.dd> «* t.e d *: in -t capable and 
successful practitioner? wirh w 00111 1 haVe had .di 
ciai intercourse. 11 API.E-' MAM'.V, 1 minis 
sioner ot Patents. 
I I hav no bed tat: 01 <--uririg inventors that 
1 they cannot unpin'. < urn 1 more competent and 
trustworthy md in»»r. 1 *i*- •! puti ug ttieir up 
pUCt ti 'ii? 1 I in *••-•■ ;iv trum them an early 
and lav oral cousi.l. rati *u .* the Patent OtTuu*. 
Kh.ML'N I> Bl RKK. 
Life t_ onimi»-iom *t Patents/ 
•Mr. R. H. 1 s made for nit mar TH IKT1 
application- tor Par* nt-. hav :. g b> en successful iu 
almost ••• ry a-e. >11.11,111111.-! Wabie proo! o! great 
I thlent and ability "n h.- par;. i. ad* me to recommend 
| \; 1 inventor- to app.y to him to procure their p,t- 
•tuts «- '!•••)• ma -lire having :h* tnorit laitb 
iu. atteiition be-iowed on tlf Ir o.-es, and at very 
re .-.oiabi* charge?. JOHN lAn'iAR i. 
! Bostou. Jan. 1. 1-. 1) 
Teach. r~ Institute. 
N OTH K. i- her* b; g ven that Instituted ot two days each w; t.e held us follow? 
TI on roe. !>**« H t> 
hearsporl. IF Mi 
r ilieriv 22 *3 
Lincoln* ill** enlre. id 30 
I'reedom. Jan. .F ti 
\% 1 n(e |ii> ri. 'i 13 
I Teachers Pupils mi* 1 Parent-art euruc-tty invited 
to e present. N A. ill L 
1‘iwVi « .umt.. Miperviso:. 
Administrator s Sale 
A i 11 I. be so 1 1 a? pui Ik mi: v « 
tt licence tron 
County ot Waldo, ou Saturday iln Ur.I lay o 
uary A. 1 .it t.-u k -lore n n,, ut 
the dwelling > r m > mi >«• much ot 
I he real estate ot ..L>h o \ 'k>r> lain t l' :i;ty in S«1<1 
County. deceased 111:11. t.- u iil product. the-utn 
ot pe\ cuteeii hut dr* d !■ Lar tis<• pay ment <>f the 
said d« ‘-eased*- ;i|“t t■ t- .r. •! administrat b-u 
and iiieidenta el large- -aid re — tat- -nt- t a 
portion ol the liome.-i-ad •<? .-aid d« c* a.-<-i in -aid 1 nit- ABHivll. W, \ KEin 
Beiiast, Dec 1 
MASON'S 
German Liniment! 
HPHK GRLATKM 1MKRNAI AND EXIKK 
1 nal Keuiniy ever u-e.l t »••• Curt ol Cold 
ough, loothache, Heaoaehe. Rheumatism, Neural 
giu, ontract* d < .no- Much .no 1 noon-, Sprains, Kro-t Bites and Chilblain-,» ut-, !■: Burns and 
Scalds. Pleuri-y, Pains m the Md, Breti-t ..r Back. 
Cholera and Cholera M.-rbu-, Cramp or Colic Pains’ 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, a it tUrnrnation ot th** Kid- 
neys, Liver Complaint-and P ipitationof the H« irt, 
Impurities of the Blood and Ringworm, Bites ot 
Insects, Reptiles or Dog-. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies 
found in no other Liniment. Kor Internal and Kx 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once 
stops all pain, producing a healthful tone r0 the 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation and 
corrects any aud all derangements of the nervo-vltal 
fluids. 
1 tie above medicine has been put to the severest 
test ever met with, and has proved to be more than 
repres ted. It is recommended by all who use It Prepared only by f. A. MASON, No. Church 
St., Belfast, M ..to w hom all orders should be ad 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. 4M 
A WORD 10 THE WISE! 
■ ft *1 FEHIEXT. 
It you want an article that is all it is represented 
get a bottle of Dr. Hofl'man's German Liniment, that 
is prepared for interim1 a- w. !1 us external use, lor MAN or BEAM and it is a sure cure tor 
Cough?, Colds, Sore Throat, Diptherta, Asthma 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery-Cramp & Pam in the Stomach, Bowels and Side; also. 
Rheumatism, Headache, Karache, 
loothache, Ac., it used as di- 
rected. 
ft. A. HOW Eft A CO., Agents, llelfati. 
Prepared only by 
C (». BLANCHARD, Bangor, Me. 
Proprietor ot Dr. Hoffman’s Celebrated German Liniuirnt; '1 r*.. Stanley Balm in Gilead Salv e. 
6nv.';* 
LATHAMS 
110 FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It clears the Bruin, relieves tlie Burdened Svstem lures Consumption, -ica Headache, Billiousness' md all Humors and Impurities ol the Blood. As a nedicine for Children it has no equal. 
Mold by nil Drufflfiata Throu^hsui 
the* World. 
PRICE..50 CENTS. 
Iy4t» 
Milna Grey. 
b i’ r ,c ■ 11• :m«g check 4*1 morning 
"oft. 1). n Ui lIn* ioeks of Da\ 
\- wiihin noh e garden 
si.iiii' jii11- of >!11 iia Grew 
I? i bright luimrii ! ns 
h‘ b• on hi- i oh in showers; 
b b i;i:i■ taint ami tender. 
;* ach-waml- full of flowers: 
■ : "• 1 •'n r, ,j ihi n-lfls singing; 
M iiie wir’d, wll.i'i1 -: par::’, mils 
H' "ke tin 11 sts to a old e n furrow- 
1'i* ui'l d- wn the peaki .1 hill-— 
!I «• 11. — llt imnl-men riding 
^ tth them hawk- ami hound- away. 
If the lattice light- he darkened 
M ifli the h). k- of Milna (tray. 
“i'.re ne -tin. -o bright iy rising. 
Dimly dow n tin we-t shall go, 
1 o ill 'll her all my -lory — 
it t*an add not to my wo." 
V\ inner, broader, leli the sutishiue, 
Birds and Inn about him Hew. 
And the fl.> wer--tock- on the borders 
Dript no longer with the dew. 
Suddenly hi- wan eheek flushes. 
And hi- step turn- half away; 
S! »wly down tne alder shadows 
Wa k- the loveh Milna Grev ; 
Sadiv then hi- heart mi-gave him. 
\tid hi- lip- an utteranee found, 
mu -aid. •• Why. ijentle-t Milna, 
i- thy brow with sorrow crowned'" 
A *r a- his, her bosom trembled— 
Am a- hi-, her glam«•- fell, 
A- -In an-wered. -weetlv meekly 
I hough the tale be -ad tt tell: 
Soin thing in the -lips -jiken 
Ka.lei; uncurled adowti thy heek— 
>one tiling m thy blue eve-. Staiilev, 
G ;u- what »■■-<• 1 would not speak. 
\ bright path through y ear- of darkness 
1- '-left open by thy -mile. 
Ai d l te-'l life'- blo-.-om- -lipping 
Hiroiwh my linger- a- erewhilw 
A- uiv thought- in pensive gladne— 
< >\er barren reaehe- flow 
To a -brine of wondrou- beauty. 
Broken, rumed loim ago. 
By the gray wall ot tin churchyard 
W here the red--talked creeper cling-. 
\m; t ie wild-breeze in tie* lareh-boughs 
n -ummer -top- and -ing-; 
In the rain- <*t -even dun autumn- 
1! i- the thi't >-t ie eric-.. 
A lei ! lb white gra— I a, lei: :-b.,ve him. 
W i*> to me ha- never died 
'i t-t mv >\ .■ w is not as mortal-'. 
"s sweetest ui sed— 
Dm-am- md pro; ’iceit- mrew trued me 
‘1 "tir dark do >m l'r.-m the tir-t. 
* ,f't in> ,ii-t .-n -iiiia-d. -oothe me. 
"-ay ing, faith :- -trong to -ave. 
And thoug!' hf, h knew, was turning 
Se ing 
» n e*- !■,•. >;;ght in our sky — 
■', ne > !--|(, i" — mercy. 
\- the d fa nter grew. 
w* T he d -til! water, 
\n*l the ng o »k hmi through. 
a- '*'•:!* v i:.g of. .,{ hlo-soius 
-t" ken illte pallid -i"I e. 
G t- iv heart rap-formed : hem-eh u1 ward, 
A ihi my i,at m e fi alone.” 
W tixi d. the Ml'OW "1 <t II1 
\; 1 111- .•!, >eK or. \v while wi ll wo. 
A- Ml. till-W :••]—>h. lb -s\ a ■ 1 i s ! — 
M i! ii a. f hi- w i- hmg a o' >. 
I. •• i- chinned — < tin re nothing 
I- ■ '•** ii til 'll Wo;; ,!\-t ioY.J 1*0«•:»!} — 
< *’ a! a-. too I Mild v J a! ‘if'lll. 
i a-’ th M .,1m. M rird a 
M F w: n the ar twilight 
I *r« ,A- ’; M.'au' V tiil-'iioh 1 hi* I* lie. 
M< •: e here Mt n i. I the alder.-’ — 
I a- In': a -M 11 y too.” 
"" S 'll ";lt tile t-atlT gardeT 
P;J « ingering mist 
Fr •’!. !:• ru }; -top- litt",.. 
i!o ’\\ ;,i-dit try-t. 
V •' tli. T on..;/ ••• 
I' 1 rlii oay-|•«■■! on the hour-. 
! .. die Me. w. j,- humming homeward 
F''mi tie -oi; \ -;ng llewer- ; 
Tid M- d :ijif wai.ed and ladled. 
A Me- -in. on ■' 1 i: _r and -et, 
A tin o'-.- m "110 ! w- gat he i 
<' h'omiiy >ti tin para; et. 
!n 'ii lmm ss ake of tlie TssMIiglit 
M- no- Mi. r the try-Fng hour— 
■ ui h.-r knee- tier svhite bauds folded. 
M waf- svithin her l*..v\. r. 
> ar •- s diio h-w t h -had. ss 
i bark ami darker round her la — 
1 lai'iy -h" but heai The thr- -tie 
i'OUiO > till eh ;rei|S aid SS : 
With the ;• sv- the red laburnum-. 
A nd : he O' dden r .d- s ere ben?. 
But m. -u : d.i-turbed the -iieiin*. 
A u : m dnioiil eame ami sv ■ : 1. 
>tall!' X Miile-eS .-.i. oelltle Simile' 
l! iie ljv "th, n.me max -as\ 
Bur within the p:. at oar Fn 
N’"'er walked he tVmn that dav, 
In hi -tali hi- Mark -teed f.i-le l, 
I >r •■*, hno ’"ss: v rrom in- pride. 
And hi- .tie ,;!id >"d from raii.no. 
< rou- hing. ss Inning, nil he died. 
Aid the mournlu; tear- oj >F!;ia 
nten for lo-t -daides i’.-i!. 
rt 
Flint nes rr eame to ’.*!!. 
Another Year. 
Another }• ar." -he -:dd. "another y.-ar. 
Idie-e !'•;-e— i li .ve watehed willi -<» mudi : 
e.tfe. 
f Fa s' e svitehe.i and tended without pain or fear. 1 
"‘."d ; •.. f Hie exeeeding lair— : 
A in*t ]• s.ar." -he -a d. "another year." 
\ h r s -he iid. "another year, 
"Ms ! 11 pet" iap- max Mud and bio m again, j 
Mas I and m.t.oim id,., th-'-e red ro-e- here. 
I n :k< them, tended with regret and pain— 
Anotlier year perliap-. an-1 he;- y. ir, 
"Anotln-r y.-ar. ah yes. another year. 
\Vh"ll bioom ! S I’o-e-, ill III life -had Mootll I 
When -uminer inv -'tinnier toodi b» 
limn 
And 1 -had t wonder in tin-ol"Oin — 
Auoth.-j y.-ar. ah ye-. another y.-ar. 
''For ah. an-’’tier ymtr. anotlier year. 
id! -ei i• >\ ,;:■ in ra her, stronger -oil. 
A'd prtnn Me- w.-.- •- ass ay tint! eree;, to near. I 
\ud ss a'-di and tend wit h uev.-r-i-ea-ing toil — 1 
\a »t*ier y.-ar. ah y*-. another year." 
'*!;•• r* year, aia- I another year. 
Id:- a iv sv-H.-r no re their ju’iim. 
r o111 <-• I Mud-, sv itii -.-anty leave- and -ere. 
l»r-"t;dng and dvingd mo before their tiim — 
\ t'ot "i‘ s>- ■ i'a- ! aiiot h’-r year. 
A’.'l a a lb »!!•■•" s' -at', another year, 
I. a do ‘■ ••! oh i lying Mud-, -lie lav. 
a..-, v a •• 1 •. S ;.rop»,e-i.-d without a fear. 
M'b"-e hand had *rimmed the n -.-tree day 
1 iv day. 
F Mi "u another vem iiiotlb-r year. 
A mail F- rrv. n d tnuarv < ialax) 
Fourteen Fa r Daughters of Amprica on 
Their Travels. 
Sew York /Her ltd.] 
All XAXDlitA. F-.YRT. NoV. J'i, 1871. 
A nuv-dv among American travellers 
abroad will induce the derision ot the 
read.-r. because the American is himself n 
novt! ■ r toieigners. notwithstanding he 
lias been on exhibition for nearly a cen- 
tury But what shall he -aid of a party 
"! fourte.-n young ladies, travelling over 
F.uiope, Asia and Africa, matroni/.ed by a 
holy instructor, in order that they may 
learn from the great book of human lift.-? 
Being in Milan some two weeks ago, I 
had an opportunity to observe an itinerant 
seminary, composed of more titan a dozen 
of the lairest of our American girls, in 
charge ot Mrs. Slone. The young ladies 
varied in age from fourteen to twenty-one. 
and represented every -quarter of the 
I’nion, typifying all shade- of innocent 
beauty. 
THEIR NAMES 
are as follows: Mfss Nancy X. San- 
born, Miss Erina M. Fuller. Miss Emma 
Ethridge, Mi-s Caroline (' Bertsch. Miss 
Lizzie Bell Fuller, Miss Nancy A. San- 
born, Miss Gertrude Thomas, Miss Flora 
Bella Van lluyzan. Miss Kate E. Mitchell, 
Miss Lena M. Gould, Miss Clara A. 
A very. Miss Kittie C. Baxter. Miss Mary 
T. MeXaughton, Mi-- Lucinda H. Stone. 
this t'Airn 
left New York nearly a year ago, under 
tin- direct -upervision of Mrs. Stone, but 
for male protection they have Mr. II. I). 
Gilbert and a courier, who attend to all 
the detail- of travelling. They first made 
a tour through Ireland, where they were 
greeted with the generous hospitality 
which only %an Irishman uan offer, and 
then, passing through Scotland, visited 
Fngjand, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
and Italy. Of course, such an aggrega- 
tion of young and attractive girls, blush- 
ing with health and vitality, attracts the 
curious gaze of the 
A STUN ISIIF.I) Et'KOREA X, 
who can little understand why a young 
lady should have any thing beyond a 
shallow property in music and domestic 
accomplishments. Still, it touches a new 
system for educating the American young 
lady, and one which, from the results al- 
ready achieved, is worthy ol the highesl 
commendation. It is simply taking the 
undeveloped girl Irom the close and dele- 
terious airs of the school-room and accli- 
matizing her to the healthy air of Ireland 
or the hot feverish weather of Africa. 
EDUCATION A LA MODE. 
With her history and guide-book at het 
elbow, she visits the very scenes describ- 
ed in Roman history ; she climbs the Alps 
wanders in solitudes which her favorite 
poets have immortalized, and by turns be 
comes gay at the carousals of great capi 
tals, and serious and thoughtful in the 
stately palaces and imposing cathedrals 
The most famous ruin, the grandest living 
works o! art and great natural wonders 
el .vo before her young, appreciative eye. 
She beholds and admires. Site is a true 
traveler, because she. lias not come abroad 
when her taste has become neglected by 
age, or her appreciation chilled by domes- 
tic ties. She moves in the poetry of travel, 
and without that girlish instinct her ideas 
must very much resemble those of Mr. 
Twain. I have rarely, 1 might say never, 
seen a collection of 
si I'll )■ RESH I OOK1NO I.IKI 
i as compose this party. They all enjoy 
their long excursion, and do not fatigue 
by travel. \ow it is Venice for a week, 
then Venice and Milan. Landmarks m- 
nmus in lit, ratine, churches and scenery 
that are in the knowledge, onlv of those 
of special culture, are earetuliy visited, 
and the good Madame takes care that the 
young ladles do not leave without ample 
instruction. Thus it is that they learn — 
what can never be forgotten—impressions 
which will serve them to become accom- 
plished women in the drawing-room 
Why should not the system become popu- 
lar':’ It has certainly a good effect on 
society and is not a very expensive svs- 
tem of instruction. 
i.io 1 i\ n c.i mi: EMfKKot: <n ttitazn 
l'hc young ladies have been overwhelm- 
ed wiht pleasant adventures, 1 pon ar- 
riving in Kgpyt they met the Km pi ror ot 
Brazil, and expressing to Ills Majestv 
their desire to have his autography, the 
transatlantic sovereign immediately sent 
tin the entire party and spoke a teiv 
pleasant words to each, at the same time 
presenting his photograph, duly indorsed. 
; By a strange latality, when the young 
j ladies 
V ISITKII Tilt: 1'VlU.MIIls 
I a photographer was employed m taking 
I t negative d' 1 ton Pedro, with the tnaiu- 
e'tlt mausoleums In the background. 
■ seminary was consequently taken at 
1 the sane time, and the Kmperor declared 
that he eottld wish nothing to remain im- 
mortal wept a picture which had fixed 
him m the company of such a harming 
circle —not even the Pyramids themselves. 
Whereupon the acquaintance was renew- 
cil. ami each young lady was declared a 
; natural princess. \ week ago. the party. 
| conducted n\ a dragoman, sailed from the 
port tor Be\ t out, where they will go over- 
ate! o v.sit tin Savior'- touili. While at 
Cabo tin \ received distinguished court- 
esies from Consul (Jetieral Butler. At 
tl.> lime otie might think it dang, eons to 
move recklessly around the fo ail. when 
ehoii-ra is sju, ading and quarantines ate 
esta dished in in-arly every harhor. yet the 
■i g ladies go every whet and then s 
I really no danger. ooin'i ; ti < ,\s r \ \ rise mil. 
It the sanitary' condition of onstanti- 
ts they w visit ipita f 
j the Turkish cnipjre: thenee going up the 
1 f mill ie. will complete then view ol 
I hurope. It is sale to say that no party 
: that lias ever been abroad lias made a 
better impression than this land v ot pretty 
I American mis.-cs. 
Another Perpetual Motion Machine 
The following i' aii extract ,.>11i a 
lhr nport letter to the Chicago .b.urtial: 
Not many years ago there d welt and 
j dealt :n this city a merchant p >sses.se,l ol j 
•iins.dcrabi' property and ol a very t 
speculative 'urn of mind, ilis i, une was 
not Beniamin Burley, but by that name 
1 shall designate him here. 
Mr Burley was not lontent with the I 
r,iii.ary jirotits of ids trade, but was roe- ! 
titiuaily selicming to .ncrease I is in ■ome 
by means entirely lore gn to uis ousiuc.ss, 
and otten extremely \ i-i unity in th.-ii 
charaeter. and. very naturahy. of eour-e, 
through this neglect his custom fd; utl'. 
until at last he was obliged to sell out 
tinder the hammer and retire tri m busi- 
ness. with sea.Iv enough to maintain! 
his i miily espeet inly, even vv.’li tile most 
rigb; economy. Mr. Burley had alvvavs 
possessed 'rV.ral hobbies, prominent 
among which was a belief in thepossi. 
Iiiiity of ptirpetual m ;ion. It would he 
supposed that after his misfortunes h, 
w Mi ! iay aside all sil "i sp. ,.iti- .ns and 
apply himself' diliigeitt y to the practical 
duties it litc. Not so. however. that was 
U”! hi' ‘style." Ou itie contrary, he np- ! 
plied hitnself more closely than ever to 
solving that problem that had puzzled 
'be brains and wast.-d tile nmui- ot so! 
mail im n be! -re him. It is needless t., 
‘"I,.." him step 'ten and tri; ot hi, : 
man;, iaimprs ami disappointment-. Vd- 
h'M* it in "MV that at i"t. after all iii> | 
means were **xhausted. his labors were- j 
cover*-1 with "access. Th*1 general mt- 
line" of .his machine hud long been j 
familiar to him. ami i: wm> oniv upon a 
minute iiut very important portion of its! 
detail" that hi" attention had been confin- 
ed ; but. at ]a."t, one da\, as though in 
chance, fin- idea c-urne to him -th>- missing 
link was supplied -tin invention com- 
pM'e, and lame and fortune j.i"t within j 
hi" gra-p He lacked on \ ih<- money to 
1 
■■istru. a mode; and obtain a patent. 
■s ?. providing himseli with full drawings 
and ^pe,-ideations, he oegan a search for 
"om- pe; Min ]m ""c>"cd ii**■ uily of money. 
•>ui "• diid' v en«i tgh n. as>i."t him. j 
He a i" *t lung iti finding the proper' 
puM N'-wra gei.;i.-men, who arc to- | 
lay on her***! among most prominent 
an*! influential <»f our •• iii/ens. Mined him. 1 
With a "igicity that has ilways distin- 
guished Them, they stipulated for a large 
the pal laille’d. 
It was then determined to construct) 
and put operation one ot tic- machines 
bet< re pphing fui a patent. So work 
w t" egm in the utmost "ecre- y. A room 
was rented, in Nichol's block, on the cor- 
in'” of Sr-c cid and Brady streets. Mini 1 re 
poor Bm ley spent most of his time. In- 
1 
deed allot- the confederates might h,i\ 
been I* ml here almost every evening. 
engaged in secret consultation. 'Idle j 
greater part of the machim* had t* be 
cast, and to prevent any om- from obtain- 
ing any idea of its mechanism, tie- \v. rk 
was distributed around and sent in part 
to Chicago. St. Louis. Milwaukee, and 
even as far as to Cincinnati. It was ex- 
pensive, but it was safe. It was nearh 
six month." after these gentlemen had as 
sumed financial control ul the undertaking ; 
| uefor*- til- a-f ot the parts was completed | 
j and packed away in the room before 
j mentioned. A night wa appointed for 
puttii g it together, and promptly at the 
hour fixed the parties interested were all 
I on hand. The night was chilly, dark and 
generally disagreeable, and the room 
looked most cheerless, lighted as it was 
by but a Solitary candle, but the inventor, 
hustled about, cheerful and courageous, \ 
"ustained the spirit" of his friends and in- ; 
spired them with a little of Ids own con- 1 
fidence. * 
Quickly but carefully Hurley began 
joining together the various parts of hi- 
machine, which soon grew into a vast 
conglomerate of pulleys, wheels anil lev- 
ers, that seemed massed together with- 
out any design. At length, along towards 
the “wee sma' hours,'’ his work was near- 
I ]y completed, and lie asked the assistance 
of the spectators in tying the machine, 
for he assured tarn) that when the last 
wheel was added, it would at once start 
on its never-ending work. So i; was tied 
down to the Hour and up to the exiling, 
and lashed to strong stanchions set in the 
wall; and ropes sufficient to have curbed 
the power of a locomotive were laced anil 
interlaced between the wheels. Then 
Burley advanced and cautiously placed 
the last piece in position, and stood ready, 
knife in hand, to free tlie engine ol its 
bonds. 
With intense interest depicted on their 
countenances, the doubly-interested spec- 
tators drew near. One by one the ropes 
were cut and every eye was strained to 
catch some sign of motion. “Here,” cried 
H.. “this cord is straining.” 
“She is tugging at the rope, too,” cried 
1)., “quick Burley, with the knife.” 
At last but one limp, slack tie remained, 
and poor Burley, into whose eyes there 
• began to creep a wearied, hopeless ex- 
pression, with trembling hand severed it. 
Still no sign of life or motion. With 
blank, dismayed countenances, the parties 
gradually slipped out, leaving the inven- 
tor alone with his invention. With un- 
steady step he walked about it, until at 
last, realizing his failure, he Hung Ins 
knife into a corner and sank down vvitli a 
groan upon the floor. 
Poor fellow ! he died not long after. J 
think it killed him. The other parties 
still live here. I understand that the 
engine was tested before its destruction.. 
anil it was found that an able-bodied horse 
would have all lie could do to keep it in 
motion. 
The Banks of Maine. 
Hon. William I’hi.brick, of Skmvhogan, 
Batik Examiner of the State, has submit- 
ted to the Governor and Executive Coun- 
cil his report of the condition and stand- 
ing ol tin- State banks and saving batiks. 
The banks <>! discount in the State are 
E I'terp. Mercantile and Veazie banks ol 
Bangor, and Him" Hock and North banks 
ol K ickland. With the present govern- 
ment tax on the circulation "I State hanks, 
all tin inducement there is for these banks 
to continue business lies in‘.he hope that 
Congress will permit them to organize as 
I national batiks. 
The Examiner, according to the Kenne- 
bec .biuriial's abstract ol his report, deems 
j the present system of national banks vast- 
j ly superior to State institutions. He be- 
j lieves that a return to specie payments 
and the necessary adoption ol some s\ s. 
tent of redemption of bank notes, would 
i revive the old trouble incident there'o 
with which all bankers under the old sys- 
1 tem are but too familiar, and put into the 
hands of the ••money changers" the pow- 
er to create panics and clog the wheels of 
business, a state of tilings which cannot 
be accomplished under the piesenl sys- 
tem. 
Since the last annual report, seven new 
savings hanks, eliartered in 1-XtiX— 7'* -71, 
have been organized and commenced busi- 
ness the Cannlen, Maitland, Kairticld, 
Keiiiiebunk, Pembroke. Phillips and Rich- 
mond Savings Banks. The Humberman’s 
Savings Bank at < Udlown has closed busi- 
ness. At this date 41* savings banks are 
doing business in the Stat". with deposits, j 
including resen c and profits, amounting j 
to Ssgg.7x7.Mig. lb against $lf>.;.!»7,sx*.7M j 
last \ ear. 
\ eommgiv tIHT'• i- a gam ii <!«•- 
l"Mt* *m-*e last year o| <U..s'.l.ni::'b 
I'lie increase of depositors. t 
l'lie average t ea.-li depositor is. s,; * ..n 
\ i! inerense in on- .-ar "t v 1 *1 
The mi ml »er of depo*it«*r* who lias 
balan.-e less th in sV>n, j- 
'l’lie amount oi tbc same i- *|:; nun oo 
A;* no-rug** to eaeb deposjtoi -t HU o'* 
'l’lie number of depositor* who have 
alain s <»f s.'hio and over, and 
less than >in >o. js n.*:;* 
rile mil'.Mej with t• tlanre> ev.a ed ng 
s|inm is ;>.ono 
1 
Tie- amount ol -ueh deposits. ; i.oirj.sin; no 
\ m ragimr to ca<-h depo-in i. i 11ki 
M:\ideiid* averaging a fra. 'on i -- 
1 hail 7per eeilt. that have be.-u paid 
during the v ear amounting to I .i vj.lm; *;. 
W bile th«‘ income iron* governim-nts 
and bond* ot first class cities and towns; 
g-vc from *i• vi n to nine per cent., lank* I 
and no ditlieultv in making large divi I 
dcnd> sritely. Hilt sUell is n t How tdi < 
c i-o The earnings ot s,*im‘ few hank* 
re now in*utliciriit, alter paying the c*- 
ta dialed dividend*, to ranv tbr o‘gal 
amount to res.-rvo. “The result of *ueh 
■ uu*e," -ay* d Kxaminer, “will 1 ■<■ a 
tendency to invest in that da-sot se-mri- 
tie* w hich promise high rates, tin* p:lV- j 
nieni ot which depends upm a probiem- 
nti-'ol foe on1 -a class of sccuiiue* in 
w iii. ii the rnom-y of legitimate -,i\ i;. g- 
»ank d> posit,. -hoiiid tiever he mve-H-d. 
I .acre i- a \ i• v general feeling and m 
expressed desire on the part of the ma» 
div idends -lionId be reduct d. hut owing 
t«> i• >•:t pr;de, competition, and a want <>‘ 
eon.-er: of action, t b.as not been accom- 
pli.-hed. A* a remedy tor this -mte -a 
thing-, a11d a* a ma-un' of .n tv, her* 
•'bouhi I.. re da. ion it. tin* rad* of div :d- 
*a:d.' v *e j-aid.. Old .! Uo ot ■‘V VV t V 
a law >: !he S: !a.:iting reg dai* s»*mi■ 
annual dividends six per e< per an- j 
iiiiuu with men \tr.a dividend- a* emf 1 
oe paid irotn Hie surplus earning-, once 
in live year*, tim- rendering it pra* t^ a- 
»o '•> iu\ e n ife sei'iirr m- the in- nm 
ot w hich i- b*.-rd on actual p -•pertv 
I fie i .xann e-r -ay- that e *«. it v a id th-- 
I"--’ mo o -t- ot the hank- d-ruand that a 
s; >f t.*t\ I*- imposed up m s t\ ...g- auks 
1 tie ta x oi 'Hell d! oi- tie p ;• amt. pet 
annum, required to be paid to the (be. 
mileui, doe- not tall vviien- it vva- i: 
tended, and then* nogond rea-oi, ; 
it 'tiould oe longer e. ntbmed. Tin* 
-e; e fund -hould if guarded vvd h gre o 
care, and the semi-annual examination- 
> liie I : list- e* stmt; id i-e thorough and 
*earobing. 'Ido pra.-? ot s-m... 
Hon.-, where e-»nm ••■ted with nation a, or 
''fate ! *: 111K -. oi- fiaviug the id' -!.•••- end 
I )l fee! ]'- t fie -line, i- ,n-id. y. d ov j,,- 
!-r ammer of doubUul police 
Matrimony Extraordinary. 
An entertaining article entitled "T nn 
\\ e|fe:'- Widows” appears in the Chest* 
(Ta. Republican I p mi which J he follow 
inn A r. extract 
"Another very court able widow was a 
young iady, ot Washington, i’u. She b>-- 
eame engaged to a young man naniei! 
R >bert -. in l*4h. Her lather, how 
ever. o!> eiited to :iu- mateh with one ot 
his clerks. :tud wlcm tin* voung ladv ri 
reived a tempting proposal from a wealthy 
'tiitor the paternal intluenee soon effected 
a marriage, despite the former engage- 
ment In less than three nun,tins her Ini'- 
hand was killed by a kick from a horse. 
Robert was a second time then a suitor, 
hut. ;> laved the important ipie-iem until 
ft 1 teeo months had elapsed, when to hi- 
horror she informed him that she was en- 
gaged. In three months thereafter she 
iv is married. 1 wo y ears elapsed, when 
the married couple removed to Svraeiise. 
X V., where among the victims ot tie- 
enolera. when the pestilence swept i ,at ! 
city, was the second. Roliert again sought 
her hand, and when a year had elapsed, 
was on the eve of a declaration, when lo 
le received an invitation to her wedding, i 
Her late husband's business was found in 
such a state than to avoid immense losses 
'tie married the surviving pa:uier. She: t- 
,y after, 'In- removed with her third hus- 
band to lletroit, Michigan. A few years 
elapsed when herself and husband "were 
on a steamer that was wrecked near Buf- 
falo f he husband perished, and the u he 
i- aped solely through tile everiions ot a j 
1 fiend who was on board. His gallantry 
inspired such sentiments in her breast that 
she married her leave preserver a tew 
months after her third widowhood. Tile 
happy pair removed to Pittsburg, where 
the husband was engaged in mercantile 
business. Thither Robert, still cherishing 
his first love, followed them, due dav as 
lie was passing the husband’s store' he j 
'iw a terrible commotion. Rushing in, 
lie beheld the mangled corpse ol that 
gentleman on the floor. A tierce of rice, 
in being hoisted to an upper storv, had 
fallen through the traps, killing him in- 
stancy. Anxiously Robert impiired if 
any one had been sent to inform his wife, 
and was told that the book-keeper had 
just gone. Robert started for Alleghany 
l ity. where the deceased had resided, at 
the top of his speed. 'The book-keeper 
was just ahead of him, and t'r in past ex- 
perience, knowing the virtue of prompt 
action, and apprehending that the clerk 
had designs on the widow, lie ran for 
dear hie, side-by-side. The race continu- 
ed until they reached Hand-street bridge, 
when the clerk was obliged to stop to pay 
the tolls, while Robert, a commuter, pass- ; 
ed over without stopping. Reaching the 
house of the widow lirst, Robert told the 
heartrending news, and in the same breath 
made a proposal of marriage, lie was 
accepted. True to her pramise, alter 
a year of mourning she became his wife. 
A- all her husbands had died wealthy, 
Robert was comfortably lived after ail. 
I'he ease is aremarkable example of what i 
pluck and perseverance will do for a man, 
! while at the same time it teaches a lesson 
on the danger of delay.” 
'['lie carpenters ot Lamoinc have lor 
many years been in the habit. on the ap- 
proach of winter, of going to Massachu- 
setts, New York, etc., in search of em- 
ployment This year a party of them 
concluded to take their boarding house 
with them. The materials for a small 
house were procured, the timber fianted, 
boards planed and matched, and win- 
dows and doors made; and with such 
| provisions as could most conveniently be 
procured at home, was put on hoard the 
! sloop Dolphin, (’apt. K. Smith, and on ar- 
riving at Jersey City, where they tgfsre to 
winter, the house was erected on the deck 
of the sloop; and here the party consist- 
ing of B. and S. C. Smith, C. and E. 
lluckins and Stillman King and wife are 
enjoying a real down east home. Mrs. 
King is the mistress of this impromtu 
hoarding-bouse. [Ellsworth American. 
There are varying rumors anent a re- 
cent exploit of Senator Sprague in the 
buffalo-hunting line. Some say that he 
had a narrow escape from injury and 
death, while others scoff at the idea or 
deny it altogether. The Leavenworth 
Times, however, gives a straightforward 
story ol the ••huntwhich certainly seems 
credible, somewhat in this wise: The 
Senator started on a hunt alter the butfalo 
on his natiu* heath, in company with Mr. 
Bcnj. Akers, ot Leavenworth. A lew 
miles bom Fort \\ illa«e they found a 
herd ot the animals, and opened war up- 
on them. Mr. Akers singled out an old 
patriarch, chased him a few miles and 
•brought him down. The Senator had 
singled out an old bull, had driven him 
apart :r«un the rest ol the herd, and was 
in little ravine about two miles distant 
from Akers, hut in plain view. The 
butfalo had been wounded and showed 
light. flic Senator would pursue him 
tor a short distance, but would then be 
compelled to turn his horse's head in the 
other direction and get out ot the way of 
tlie maddened animal ouee. in wheeling 
suddenly, his horse tell, and the hull was 
right upon him in an instant. Akers says 
thi'' was one of the closes; “shaves'1 lie 
ever sa v so -lose, indeed, as to leave 
no doubt in his mind that there would 
very soon be a necessity for t special 
senatorial election in Bhode Island, 
“to till vaeanev but just in the nick 
of time the valiant Senator regained his 
seat in the saddle and was otf like the 
wind. Akers, comprehending the situa- 
tion. rode rapidly t<> the spot, and to the 
combined forces <>i tin- twain the butfalo 
soon succumbed. 
—i——— ■■——a———————> 
|lctu ^Ltlicrtiscments. 
GREAT CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 
B f ne mi iLi/i tor rill' IIOTI I fir 
l-Oll t* PKOPl.l 1 I »• most succeiSstul book 
on!, 11 ol\ o M.»yni?!*•«• nt Kngravings. Om-agent 
Took I I 4 11 r- in ! ■ ii a v other* an- doing equally 
w. i.aOO 1irs per inminii can be ma le b\ 
anv m oi : mab agent taking ordersfor this popu- 
work Tl.-o In st ethiUCe to make inoilev offered. 
Send 1- * iivular- with terms. *,-. Kxtr.i large 
'iii'viiieis oiler*A 'dress W()HiU I N 1 11)N 
I'l > l I \ A (do.. Hurt lord. Conn. 
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
We will *cnd a handsome Prospectus d' our New 
li!ustrat-- i Fauna Bibb-. < om inii.g over “400 tine 
>enpf.;r*- I llustrat t.-ns * an\ B ...k Agent, Ire- of 
charge. Nati ma] Publi.-d.ir.g i\i., Pinla.. Pa. 
Cable Screw Wire 
BOOTS & SHOES 
Last as long again as any other 
kind. 
NEW SEEDS AND PLANTS 
'•eni !»y Yf.ii) or f!\|ire>is. 
on: SFF.ll AMI I'l AM TATA Lin. IX'' Full 1SJ1 
N imbering pig*-' and d.taiuing 
TWO COLORED PLAT ES, 
Kac'i -A .- Ml ttt e M,< -! rd -.tail »-u« s mi .-!■ d to 
*1 s on I", eij ol ", C -1 -1 -. 
nc/f U en 
Sfeclsuier 33 Cortlandt Street. N. Y. 
BRIGGS £ BROTHER 5 
Catalogue; Power j Vegetable 
S 13 13. D S, 
SUMMER OWER;NG BULBS. FOR 1872 ; 
No. rettdy. ronsi.-Mim -• v, lit" pages. on rme 
1 MM d {• J A l, L rd ; -o *, ;. .r.lL ••'Its, UU-. 
^iv Heiiutifit ( aloreil 8*1 ;«!•-*! ( u., 
: ■' "lb! y ■■ c ■••*. •. Idle ric lest (. ttalogu- 
-'ll', d *•* •)*. 'eJlt* leu ''OpV, IKll oiledlai. 
"T th* e I"- lent* -. Ill the Prst order. 
‘IL'u: inu t than $3. t he j-r-.-e of ut.t 
eg W .»• a "unded in s New e*|st.,uj- 
■ 
e '!•* -am. p --nug wit :i i- r. to 
'• CU-tortii -. o*iaiit> ot sectii, ri/.r .>t packet-, 
pr- mini »s offered, make it to tin- .of. an: 
i~" ,,f 1 M. se ..1* U-. >e* i'aiu.ogue f .1 
ra1»r d;:; i: in < in* n -. 
A .ii ‘Aid mis* it it you do not see our « at.to gue 
irt tug 
I d ‘in wo ‘'hr-.ituo- tor 1-vj, size l'*\r4 
a bow. pi ,,t ituitiou.* Pi.-n.ts sistiMg of 
Liic s. A tin ottiero: Annual.liioun. .ianil Perm 
ii.il Plum s, guarante* d the 
MOST ELEGANT FLORAL CHROMOS 
ver i-sn 1 in tin* country. A superb parlor orna f 
"ent m e.i, p"-- paid, on rec« ipt o‘ .g also tire t 
■ n conditions .specified in Catalogue. Address 
BHIGGS & BROTHER, 
K-tablis.o d 1 ISoclieNler. Hew 1 ork 
lapnnisi' 1’ajK‘r Ware. 
»pr«‘. O'nt; 1 succe»s P.iprr War* .-» being nm- 
..V li-ed 1 lit- pe> > p, e !! K •• 1: I* -lie ! i!U- 
ii- ire ulopring it. It is econ unicui fi.i th 
•per. W.iii p.ii-, Ba-iijs, riritni,,-. i* tils, '•dop ! .r- Bowls, Milk Pan-, Spittoons, lrays, xt., Set:. 
trade -up :ed ,'V munutaetur* t~. .1 i %- 
***<«* d HO Tli II 111 I » » IVarl ^trrsl 
f. % « tSi 
SAFE AND PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT BONDS.; 
tVe have tur :t rKt,.s that pay from II to III 
pcr c«*ni. mi the* inve-t m*-nt. 
rt:% i»e« 4 bcvb ( oi % k i ninriM. 
cm 
IM4MIL 
nt‘ re.-t j'a’• ui• 1 e Semi-Annually in N» w York. For 
■ampnlcis and inf riuation, address 
*4 n L 4. 4- 4 1 8.0 SI It A (O 
Hn>li*-i k in M eitern tteciiritlo, 
12 1 ll»ir«l Street. M. I.oui*. Mo. a ml 
ill ^creel, %«•%* York. 
Xj ii. 3M XX 
KNITTING MACHINE! 
Ihe best investment a farmer can make. Saves 
rom lour to six pro; between hi., wool and eioth. 
>1 ike- vei » artici. ut .-init g. o.l- needed it a mum. 
Sro wide a ak e fat nit r can fiord t o bi w it it >ut on*. 
r’ir circulars *.nd sauipl-s, address LAMB KMT 
n.NG MAMFA< Tl d \ i. iu„ Chicopee Falls, 
Mass. 
PROFITABLE BUSINESS; 
VYi. be given one or two persons, of .-ither o x. iu 
Btii ! a-i and adjoiniug towns, bv which they may 
■‘‘‘alike from $doo to * Mm*o a year, with but iittl*. 
uteri* rence with ordinary occupition. in seliiug 
*»S 81 t NSTIi I IS* d real merit 
nid univirs..! u-c. It rf»* whole time is devoted a 
much largei sum may ! < realized. Circulars tree 
giving complete list articles and commissions al- 
lowed I S. I'Ollli & CO., Hebok'CU, X. J. 
ATTENTION. 
Any good smart man ..m clear from ©•> to .*10 a 
1 iv selling th'- I*«ii«ii* I'an Lifter, lor taking 
hot pans out of sto*.. s or ovens, .is it is an article 
that is wanted in ever;, f-.miiv and wiil sell at sight. 
For terms address !l. A. HOLD LA .euerai Agent. 
Bowman’s Block, Bangor, M .in* 
VLrK.VB'1* YV«*ie-Agents make moremon- ey at ivo.-tc tor us than at anything else. Bu.-i- 
ne.-- light and perm ■ nt. Particulars tree. «i mix 
son i. C«* Kini Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
Of) nnfi ^UBSC RIB KBS W mted for rich Monthly L'JiUUU''i' -ciiuen free. Address Variety, Saco, M**. 
Royal Havana Lottery of Cuba. 
$HHO,000 in gold draw n very seventeen days. Prizes 
cashed and information mrni ■.ed by GKO.’ l.'PHAM, 
Weybosset St.. Provi :euc< K. 1. 
C C C *r> °,U*,,ottle FARR’S CHERRY 
€’OI li*B8 C iRi:. and be coir. incetTThaT"itT» 
superior to> all others. Prepared by K. t>. 
FA P K. i'i port, Me, Agent* lYanteil. 
5000 DOLLARS REWARD. 
rWILL j > v live Thousand Dollar-* lor a better article than Adamson's Botanic t'ough Balsam. 
I will giv. One Thousand Dollar- ($14100) lor a 
case that it will not cure, unless it b- an advanced 
ease ot Consumption. Over soon bottles sold, and 
not a failure yet. Circulars sent free with testimon- 
ials. Whole-ale Agent .John W. Perkins A Co., 
Portland, Maine. 
F. W. KINSMAN, Prop’r, Augusta, Main* 
GANGES. TUMOR", ULCERS' 
Astonishing cures by Drs. Kline and Lindley, at the Philadelphia Cancer Institute‘.till Arch Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. At Branch Offices, by I)r. Mc- 
Miohael.M Niagara St., Buffi do. N. V.; and by Dr. 
Kvarts, over HU Genesee St., Auburn, N. y. 
WONDERFUL CANCER ANTIDOTES. 
No Knife, No Cauatic Medicines, No Blood, Little 
Pain. For particulars, call or address either of the 
above. 
Millions of Pairs Sold, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
sZ* "t/ W i WILL BK FORFEITED BY Dr. L. 
f DIX if failing to cure in less time 
tii tn any other physician, more effectually and tier 
exposure to all weather, with sale and pleasant med 
ciucK. 
BKLF-ABUBE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SI I CATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections, Eruptions and ali diseases ol 
tile Skin; Ulcer* ol the Nose, i'hroat and Body; 
Pimples on Hie Knee; Swelling ot the Joints; Nej. 
v>>u*uess; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youtli aud the more advanced, .it all a*.. 
B<>TII SEXES, SINGLE <>K M \RHI FD. 
■m. jl. f'lx’ft 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Cndicoft Ntreet, IBowton, T1 *««. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 
!f«>. 21. loving no coiiuectiun with his resin, uce, 
connequ. ntly no t iimiy interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at h:s I office. 
DR. DIX 
i bohlly asserts, {and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
j cept by quacks, who will say oi do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon p uieuts,) that 
j he is I H K ONLY REGULAR (SKA HlATK l’HVSli IAN 
ADVERTISING IN Huston. 
TVVKNT/ VK.WiS 
engaged in treatment ot Special Diseases, a tact so 1 well know’ll to many Citizens. Publishers, M* 
j chants, Hotel Proprietors, &e., that he i- much re- 
commeuded, and particularly to 
S 1 R A N G E It S AND 1’ R A VE1.I. E R S. 
1 o avoid aud escape imposit Ion of foreign aud m 
tive quacks, w<or« numerous iu Boston tiiau in other 
iarge cities, 
1»R. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians -many ol whom consult him in criin al ea-es, 
because ot his acknowledged skill and reputm.on. 
attained through so long experience, pr.tetuv ami ! observation. 
A PEEK"l ED AND l NFOli I l N A 1 E, 
be not robbed ami add to your sufferings in being 
deceived by the lying boa-ts, mimeprem utations 
false promises, and preteutions o.‘ 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE tifU'KS, 
who know but little •*< th<- nature ami c i-ir• t• .-t 
Special Diseases, and to t G.• ir u an- 
mbit forged Diplomas (i Institution* or < <■!!• g. -, 
which never existed in an\ put .t tin- v\ |.i •; 
it* exhibit Diplomas ol tin i >. ui, how obtaned 
unknown, not only assuming ; adv .-r t i-n:g ii. 
names o! tliose in si rted in t in- •(i)d->iu:i itu: to fur 
tiier ttn ii imposition as-mu u uu m tie .-. mat 
j ed physician* long sine. dead. Neillni be vlecei vod lv 
qlAt K NOSlBt M M A K lilts, 
through falsi- certificate* md reference*, and recoin 
rnendations ol tin ir medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them or w ho, h. *ui. *. 
to further their impositions, > p-, tr.- n no t ..,! 
| books, much that i* written of the plain ies and •! 
; tects Of different herbs and plants, and a-cribeud 
I the same to their Pill*. E.xiravf-, me*, ,v. 
I most ol which, it not all, c->ntaiu Tercu, ..:- e u*> 
of the ancient beli, f of it** "cur ing •-eryth ig." 
but now known to kill moretuuii- nr.-d o’ 
those not killed, eonstiiuti<>u iil\ injured ■.r :if, 
I (» N <»it A N < 1K OF \( h l>n:Toft.> AND 
Nos i liliAl M Ah ERS. 
Through the ignorance ..| tlo tk)uack 1* >r, 
knowing no of her remedy, he n ie* upon Mi. .< i:> 
and gives it to all hi* p itieut* in IN.is, i.> >.*. <■., 
so the Nost; um-uiaker, plain igic.-m i 1- t. 
his so-called Fxtrucf-. ih *, A o' •• \c ! •: i: 
rei> in. upon it-* effi ts to u:rm : a few hundred, 
it 1* trumpeted iu various w irough nth- .1 
but, alas : nothing is Slid id tin b ii .n- ••, -ome -1 
whom die, others grow w,-r-« and are 1»-|t i.i*i 
and suffer for months »r y.ur-, until relovd or 
cur-. d. it possible, by competent phy-ic.au-. 
IU 1 ALL QUA('1\ AKK V>1 1 (iN< >It A N I 
N< t a it hstanding t be fo, eg.. g f, 11 ■ ,n ,\vn to 
some quack doctors and uo-trum-in ikor- :<• 
gardb-s- ot tile Lift md A' h of -i no *, th •. ir* 
those among tb uu who > u perjure tm !le ;\ 
contradict1 ng giving mercury ; i,• ir patient*, o: 
that it is contained in their n /-[rums, -o to u tin 
u-uUl fee" iu. be obtain* d h>r pr. Ie*-. dl> ■•ur me, 
or 
•• tin dollar," or 1 tract .on oi a." m tv t. on 
■ 1 tor tlo o- -t rum. It i* ihu* that m..;. ,re de- 
ceived. also, ami spend large um<'im>* ! > \peR 
ments w itb quackery. 
DK. 
charges are very mod rate Co mm it.ic .n ns -a 
credty confidenti E amt a may reiy •;u him with 
the strict* st -eerccy uni co no- r,.-. whatever limy 
be the disease, condition or situation of any <»m 
married ■ >r single. 
.tl edict lies -ent by Mail and Express to E ;< rts ol 
tlo- lilted ''tales. 
Al. < iters n qiiiring advice mu-t contain oie- 
iai t > in.-ure an m-uvr. 
Addres- Dk, L. I>i\ No i.n.lieott M to !' 
ton Ma--. 
Boston, Jan l, lEd — iy 
1 O e.|er 1 c Mel ! 
W mien, we gi a.pi ■ 
| 
To $- p< d iv. Bu 
s' /••;./ botlofat.i. and et /pled »• ■ v. y t Lear, 
and Village. nd tor S imples, m ! t rk 
OH' Addres- 
.1 I. I I II t A t fit 
1*. * Washington I. -- il j 
» Hi 1. LADIES. File c lehr dk. I ! >I \ 
particularly in site* aii I ii< a n> •,. .We- 
i‘ U or st/r.y.: adviser to ca : h s !p •• 
Kml’i- it', m It Mas-, '.vi w t;..d 
arratig- d lor tinur *j .■ .p ace .-uo. ».!-*ri .... 
I»K 1)1.\ having devoted over twenty ear- to 
this particular branch ot the < dun id ..t dis- 
eases peculiar to females, is now o. •• i-d ■ mi, 
(both ui thi' country and Europe, that he 
all ottier known practic.oner- in tt.e site 
and effectual treatment all t-ma: u 
His raedicuies are prepared with 11. < xj.ro..- ir 
pose ot removing ad di o- -u t- debliirv 
weakness, min ttural suppr-.—-nm-, < u'urgem. ui 
• he w onb, also di.-charges wliicfi tlowt on mor- 
bid state ot the blood. Pin ln.cto- j- n -vv fully 
prepared to Treat in his p.-uliirr .c m.-di- 
caily and siirgic lily, all diseases t tn- teiuale *«-\. 
and they are respectfully invited to cal! if 
\o. £1 Eli<lt«'«»CA ^I ftoMon, 
Ail letters requiring advice mu-' "iinin "n. d 
lar to iu-ui an answ. r. 
Boston J an. E s. o. 
ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS 
Suit, «o-y»/-y HV/ «» s. '-yd; <>/' {■! >.■ 
*•*»» 1 ark and Liangovi 
Calling at Londonderry » land M di* and da-*, 
gel'*. 
The Steamer- of this favorite line are built * 
p. re *.-!;. for t tie A;, aut. r.i-'Ugi I 1 r.i and tl T t J 
up In every re-pect with ail the ne b. -n improve 
iiieutri calculated fo insure th* safer •• e/nubu t .m i 
convenience ol passeugers. 
}'>i.sx.t'ie /*. fo, !‘<i[!•[>. q r ..... (.-v, 
To (>hi«^oo ff.lv erpool A ft^oiixf ouderi y 
First Cabin: Caliiu Upturn Tirkrts: 
§*'»o and $7f> according ild'h sm uring M *t in- 
to Location. coiumotial ion*. 
/ ntr rutt-d I-’h Str. /■-///, 
Laities sending tor their friends in. the Old f ....... 
try can purchase tickets it reduced rate-. F o >Ur 
flier pirucuiars apply to HLNDLILSON : 
Bowling (ireeii, N. V ., or FOX -v FI FI.I', l u*. ro.c. 
Agents, Beltast, Maine. ’mb* 
R O < K L A N Id 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
mam' r \c n itmts ot 
Txff E dV L 
AND DKVLKRS 1\ 
CORN, MEAL., OATS AND RYE ! 
fftf- M LAL at Boston Market Prices, and deliver-/ d 
to -shippers iu tlo w in iv e*, wiiluna l! \ I'Hi 
( tl 4 lit. E. 
Aii orders promptly attended to. 
(-EO. *14 Id. Agent, 
July 18, 1871. lytd KUCKl.AM), MK. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by tin m.■ r. 
liabb- Physician:*, and its astonishing curative j. v 
ers itt.-sted by thousands who have us.d it. 
It, I*1 H Min-, ;uk k remedy tor all diseases of the 
Urinary Orgaus existing in male or female. Irrita- 
tion or lnllamm ttiou of K idueys or Bladder,< .ru\ el. 
Diabetes, Ueddish M-diiueut in U rine, fhick, nuidv 
(Dine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharge- troiii Ureihra, Ueteutiou or Incontinence «.f Urin. 
Phron'c Catarrh of Bladder, and ail Chronic Mala 
dies of ihe U riuo-i lenital Organs. 
for sale by all Druggists aud Dealers in Mediriin 
everywhere. lyiy 
( At T I O 1 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DU, DOW, Physician aud Surgeon, No. 7 Kndi- 
j cott street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases 
incident to the lemule system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb. Fluer Albus, Suppression, 
j and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
Ion new pathological priucinles, and speed} r.-liei 
I guaranteed in a few .lays. So invariafi!v certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstiimt* 
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices In perfeet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseases ot women than any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a tew days and r his rr< ut- 
nient. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845,having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice tor the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. toy P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 
1000 AGENTS 
W A N T E D! 
To pell the Rational 
I. a n Murker and 
(uni l*rl nh*r. Terms 
( Sent tree, or omt-lit, includ- 
ing Marker with name, sent 
for $1.0o. Address Kockland 
| HAND STAMP CO., Kockland, Me. 
t 11 i; 
Tl»** Circiitent §niC4'4*«» «»f »li«* Ak**. 
| BRANCH Will ijiK’HMiRESSSr.. PORTIA Nil. 
Under Congress Hall. 
! I * Ji: T, KU ^ T AIM. K K 
4g**ut r*i fl*4 Mt»i4* of Aiaiiw ao«l 
H**h IBriilivviick. 
«»-.\gents wanted iu ever, town in the Mat, 09 
1 It tins been about one and one halt year* -luce tl.. 
I ni v. 1 -ity M. dieiin * a ere introduced into thi.* state 
Notwithstanding the oppo-itiou tnun tie Faci if \, j t lie s iic is daily increasing, t housands ot cei; in.-,t, -' 
j can be procured it neee-«ar\ but it the h>.lowing 
I are not -ullioient to Mi-tv tie- most -eeptica., In,.,on 
additional on ■- would b less. 
I 'A I A Kll H ll.e ii.i'i. 1 .f 1,1:1 -1111111 ti 1. Serot 
; ni t, sail Kheuui, and many otloo diseases Hitherto 
| con-ah red incur.. Mr, readi! y :• id under tr. ati.u-nt 
d thr uiv» rsity >1. diene 
FKM v. I 'Is K A s 1 .> t' ••at «tl with perfect suc- 
<■•--. Ha. mg t rea b-d over 1 hundred r:i*e- wit h in 
f -• 1 -1 ti»r. iiioiitli-. I v in-id. it -ale to warrant 
a ja rn ct cm- to'.».)<• i-t -o ev.Ty one hundred, 
w th* at c :ti tl r 1/..II ion or t he hast exposure. 
Si’. I. V* A I l) iiK 11 < \ the gr. atc-t dent! oyer of 
hu nillM ■•!! ttict.i ■ die. i o vV Til tl V he- 
•v <.: !" 1 v t.-dty without h ii.g the 
"ii.-ht- sf idea d til-. 1. ui-. 1 lour nt.inliood i- daily 
vani*io..g .mi m. m*- g:nlmg in;.. .* -1..1. ,,i hope li« 1 ay. 1 have If.. -Jo-e, 1. » Hindi, d r.i-es 
ot in si .0 ii riin six months a ith u,e 1 mu r- 
si 1 Medi. lie with pel n -U. 
with x 
send and get a bonk Ip- wherein thev will ti tut 
their ii-- as. \o .lie. 1. ml .o cess iVun db- 
\ ddl a PhI.K< h 1 A !■!.!. > 
-'••'• "I'gp -- >t. Port III lid, >1 e. 
< #*rf4»f ( 111-4*% 
I ha e he.Ml -dlicted W P Ii Sciotula aud Salt liheuui 
ah my iite. I ho. been a no. 1 tr fitment of eleven 
mi- 1)ph>-ici.«iis,und ali t..e tiu.e grevv worse. 
No t"iio..e can t- il wliut my -aHering- were, with 
catarrh, di-eu-cd lung-, a le.irlul cough, inv limb.-, 
wrist Mid mi inning -ores, m. appeht badlv 
disea-, d uici.h ntal Jo m -• x. i Hough y. ling, 1 It 
t ...t .it* w.i- .1 burden to in. in this Ur miuil eon- 
In advic* of a trieud led 
the prop; i. t or Ot tie N < w N .o> J 1 r y Medi 
•fine-. •< ,| III' in 1 -e w..- doubttul. t Would 
do ill* hi I co .0 I 1 ill in fill'. .| taking hi- medi- 
Cine* Api li I1 11 1 uiu fret tl'oill he a hove 
troubb M 11 I N i; Y .lONh.s, 
duly 1". lv'i. \\ .-ttflonk, Me. 
Some lire.- month* ! w t- p-r-n ... •* » mv 
wile to t me I ii Ni. .,••- .M !. 
ami mind wu- -o b nii> ail. ,•». d li.at :si. trends b.- 
ATli. .* 1.tr111. J... I A k *?*•«■ coll,. 
:.o' ti;' i 1. g I- i.ii.r tin *1 ii. ne. 1 1. it gi at reiie I. I 
All U .1- wr .- if 11 e 1 ina.i. Mv w !• hits l»- -n 
tor a long tun* .dUnt- w::.htier, .has tialfh-I 
flu *ki'l o..r pf -ic ,u- g,,.. ,.| u inch ps 
tio.im tie c uenraon P ader treatment >.t tin 
linvcr-iiv M ..niiii .. 11«•.«i 1:, •. gr*.ii, i,„ 
pro* d An. O.C OollbUllg, w id pie.--. e;;Ji at’.N*. 
I.'m Ml -l." t, or a rep ir -bot 1.1 u,d 1 runk 
l» ?. H .t'liul. IvoNt.Ml! hi. 
P •: Mind AUg l> 
Agi I.r ot r I:: Ni-oi.ilie- it NV.iterv i!le. 
Vi 
w .1... rt.i. ■ ..[■M1, l ., 1 v'. d 
:i alarl 1 1 '' 1 l!‘ hav pent .1 g| r.,t 
■ha. ot mo.:* timing Mr ti; tloc: 1-. and have 
Hud ■ g ir-} it Adi.'- it ■ mg any 
po 1. i *m in:,.. :.v iciiitj \oii;- (it.irrii S|.-ciuc. 
I <ni wi illi 1 O a m- WI td el, p, me-. 
Mr-, i.. A. l»i I I 1.111- 11'. 1J1, W a t*r i. ic, Al*. 
For ycai 
co 11-11 in; ve agl, .md p n :m 1 e t -id*-, f Had 
empl.e. .'d s 1 v. fa. j• 11v -iciaii- and in.v. p.ud. im ni 
over w 1 t lie |e ;-t helJ. tit. I h 
w •■:: .1 '.■ i: v p. M a.„« r, j, •. 
II OIll t he a bo\ t 1 ie 
.I"I|,N > 1 A A. a, ••. ,m :' I :. Ni. 
[ n liletinu 
d No,:' tlgi.i ill : Ie '! tor eai ..ml •, .. 
CO- i go 1 1 1..- I Ut Mail 'o w Y k 
W t'bon' aii y b. r. I have tak'ii x 
hot'. o>. •m 0 .*■*•* r pi .o' ■ 1 d .mi < m .., It -»t 
tb- N n- a'li I\ a ml a JA t o ■: n- t;d-, 
noil -.w let. r.• >■ tii". 11 I 1 was b. i-.re 11 mv 
1 nth All M » ...,• : 
t W 'III ■ o ■ l.g on. y r .V el V-. igh: ,Mi 
III' 1: e, 
Y A U. N\ Fo | Ui V- 
( •»•)*•’* In Letter 
Calmer .'i. t e.l my lit;..- bo ot j-1, ;i of : 
liv.- j.■ -. -11 -i.m* v- a!t-Mi» r« :*•?. Mi- -, >- *tj. ,,1 
healed and In a p p< i' | .erf -e 1 v u :. We this 
if a n'oii'Ki In «mi .-*♦ •. er*. of m Irii inli iiri ,tk 
mg fin- m di. .n«- w u!i gooU mii 
.Mi-. V. M. .1. J.J- \V1>. 
dd T, wn, >--pt. r 
•south Pari-, P.-o. .. 1-71. 
1' Si i> 1>. ar Mr Idle n,. dieine ! got at 
your place, .1 n. c i, h i-dom w omi. r* tor me. It i- 
a.i > OU recoil! titeiul it to be. 
You tin v make any u-e of the a box »• you think 
proper. ur-.ru.., shill MORSE. 
Idle able, e ,-USl h.lf :.-en til ated lv-r 1 a [.a t lour 
ye..r- by .tii'civtn phy aC-ians lot .nr>-i. 
Th.- mac certify fl at I bait h-.-en nh ring u 
the ••Ri.e-uuaiiim,’* t«>r m months, -uni -I that time 
,f set/* d u> tgf.it iiij- ‘id h g J..-\ to Mi 1 
ht- rile pfu--ieiaiis c.ilicl •••". i.itie 1 tried m.mv 
kiiid.- t highly reeomin. nde | .... j. ;! ^lm 1 
look Jo. the blood. Sriii I got no relief for 
mouth- more, ail e time doing ms hesr, svitfi a* 
M" 1,1 !v 1 •• «- h i- "in ii h 11 1 > I call- 
ed '.he N» vs Volk l.: v i'sil y Branca. and tie 
piopriet-T *-dd lie could n. ,p me. s 1 vomin- ne- >i 
i. ms medicine, and in tom w.- k-1 thought 1 ii.lt 
relief, and m eight wt.-k- 1 w <- aide to i*-,.v«• m-, 
cane at home, and have been w-h up to tfii- tinte" 
tiir.-e rnontfi-hav.-pu--.-..l. l>A\Ii) K E A/.i. R. 
Porti >ud, Aug. -1 
For t’venty nve e.,r- I -at!'. vv dh *,, ,.u 
un i > t Rheum, or 1 iter., Have p ,;d oat iiuu 
dreds ol dollar-, and h-.-n t: a-. .1 b. r.,: 
C as* ph v sician.* w if-io.it beneii;. >,mie lour w -.-k- 
i_" 1 e-.mmeiir. d using the L'lilv rsify M'-die 
A t he time III\ f'orehe and fte.id wen cov. ,j ,\ ,; 
-n and --.mm -- ol Mn -k;i m*o m> tongue wu* 
cov.-red wilt! small uic-:*. uu to-day free from 
ail the ali 's e trouble*, in.i can u-artily recommend 
these medicmt's 1 o the alUmled. 
* 'll NsE' idlest nut St. 
Poi timid, dan. cl, 1 r*7■ 
A* ivri tu individual- has icported that tfo- ibo\ e 
certiticate i- lal*e and my di>- -use as had im ev»r, j 
wi-n to say, at tfie time 1 guv;:. ,„e>... ,-eri iiicat*-. 
the story was ;n»: half told. Ill 'ihdi’iot to the abov t- 
m leg an d back w.-re cow red with -.. r. -. 1 am now 
Well Itud feel at b‘:i>t twei ye ,i younger than 
did before faking tie- retie -do -. 
My adv ic.- to h- alrlict* -l is ’<• gi e the inc-fin im- a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol humbug. I; 
cured me, it inis eu'- d many* other*. i believe the 
extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease 
iu existence. 
>. Ml V*KY. < fie-* u t Sfri,.t. 
Portland, dune, 1- ". 
1 had the Catarrh so 1 ad ior *. -n y ar.-. .hat my head b. came confused .ml >» linful. I V,* obliged to 
get up .-' veral f lines in flu night to k.-ej limni eiiok 
mg. 1 employ. d *ome of fin best phy s. eian* hi the 
•<.iintr\ without b.-m tit. 1 wu- p. it. «;> cuie-l with 
the l uive: *i!> .Medicines iu three we k *. 
.v M. Mi Midi V.V I a die:,1 in d M Pori land. 
Contractor mi tie. P o Hand .V < )dgt u.-burg Rail) > id 
i eb. IP, Is?" 
Siui'e giving tile afeo n-rtiiicat! have been per- 
fectly free from Cat rrh. though i have been contin- 
ually xpoM d to wet ano old 
June 10, A. M M()R., AN 
1 have been afllicted for twenty years with Chronic 
Kh u.natiaUi. I have spent hundred.* ot dolhu-ior 
in* oi-.'-.il ti a tin cut without lienelit. I', n d.-o s ago. 1 
eomm-ar.-d taking the litiiversi-•. M.-dieir.e-. nd’ I 
•-an t; u!y *ay, it h.t- > u more bem ii in me than ail 
other Trent mem t <-\■ r.-e ive,|. M v j-iaee of bu.-,- 
im- i- 1.17 Pearl str*« f. I m!i : 1 to answer 
all enquiries. JOHN I I RNER. 
About a year ego, I was so badly aft .-fed with 
Kidn y Him-,ns-' d general debility, that I could 
scarc’-lv attend to my business. 1 took a t> w bottles 
ol University Medicine, and li n. be.-u w 11 up to 
tin-present' in. -. CliAS. E. IM i 
oiore No. ".u Congre.*.- St., Portland. 
1 w as aiili.-led w ith Sciatica for tbn «• months most 
of tht tii o so h.i i.y that l e.ei.d not ptni o:f or put 
on my boots and stocking'-, md in order to j ick up 
anything '»< m the floor, [ had to g.-t ■ .w.. on m> 
km a and limn could not lift i;-. < p.-umis in that 
position. By l -iug the I ni. ersitv M< dtcine* I wa- 
cured. w. «> NEWHAM.. 
Him (i is-e, Newiiall x o I’rintets. 
( or. Exeh-inge \ Mid !!■ Sts., oj ; o*ir. Marble r. ■. 
Portia ml, Oec. 1 :j, |*7> 
For three year.- 1 u -n hadly afflicted with Asthma. 
Catarrh, and a feartnl consumptive cough. 
1 was perfectly cured with the University Medi- 
cines in six w< ek s. For the past two in »ntti* 1 lut\ 
been coutiuumly exposed t wet and cold, without 
the least return of -symptoms of the above discus* 
API. A. Cl.KAY I. 
Catie Elizabeth, .June t, T-Te. 
For titty years 1 h ;vo been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer broke out on 
tny leg. Three mouths ago it had extended trom 
tiie ankle-joint m arly to me knee. I eoulil not nunc 
without great pain. In ;hi- condition I commenced 
taking the I'nivei *ity Medicine. 
At first it d ove out a tearful humor til over Die. 
In a few days the humor began to subside, ami the 
ulcer is now healed and 1 feel like a n w being 
EI.I/.AKEI i! CH AMHKI11.AI \ 
Portland, Aug. 30. :« Chestnut St. 
I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine, and I will forfeit ^ IbuO to any one that will find them' 
otherwise. 
IVrscms having doubts will please address the 
parties. 
3™^ MOODY, Agent for Ttelfast. 
TII K SL' issr K1 BF. K OFFKKS 
lor salt*. tin- houst* and lot situ tnd 
n,V,vvoriii bin t, in homaston, belonging to heirs of til* late Capt. .Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
contains about 27,000 feet of land with a large two 
story house and other buildings situated thereon, and will be sold low if applied tor soon. For terms call on the subscriber. J .M RfefVElt AO E. 
I hoxnufcton, Aug. ‘*1, 1871. ttM 
! j | iiiLL’ii mi EtnA ric 
Justly celebr.t>«il lor the cure ol Pie-urn t 
Neuralgia, bout and >, *k Hcai.ichiJ. V so fbl 
Pile Ointment, equally reliable for the cure oi P ■ 
For sale by Wm. O poor Son and H'chard H. 
Moody ot Bella.-1, and all otto bruggi-ls at the 
small prici ot ^5 cts., per Box ; > Boxes for 
.Samph- Boxes sent fr<-» by 
3m* O. A. H1IJ. Proprietor, Port;aud. Me 
J < ) 11 N I O * > K 
CORONER! 
MKLFAST, M;iiup. 
tfv*5 
Boots, Shoos, Bobbers Av. 
The subscriber -till at th*'old st. 
V>. 3 fill BLOCK, Hi?h Strait. 
where mav be tound a verylarga and weil **electt *1 
stock ol the above article-, ••inbracing at out c>er, 
variotN and-dyle In the Market. He Invites his old 
customers and all others in want ot anything in tin 
SI Hah. line to give him call bet ore put h.. mg. 
j A good stock of 
A ml all kind ot KiUding- con dm: I on ban \Jm> 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T.COLBURN. 
K. ltast, April 1-71. lit 
United States Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
Nkvi: Ft LION Fi.nio NKV\ Y<>KH. 
'I’Llis well known and favorite Hotel inis r«-eent 
been renovated, remodel d and tnrnisli.il new ml 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the Kur p.-.m 
p. .11, and has ample neco nodal ion lor i.>ui i.nndr' 
U I 
l lie location i» more accessible all pari ->t \ 
Vork and Btook.yu that a. > *,er .u .. 
city. I’he Broadway stages' p.,.- »>.»• li 
three minutes beside* varum line* of 
OlH ot winch intersects •. er> oi h. ruu ■■ i \ w 
j ^ ork. It deing but two blocks from t niton h *-rr> mak- 
j it convenient P.l t.ilos. A l-Piug to Visit tl < 1 Churches,” a, from this I-Vrrv di\erge a rl.e pr. 
| cipal railroad routes in the city ot Bro. *.;• 
GEO. N. A H. S. TERRY Proprietors. 
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M mil .tr’,. rt of Hard and -• >lt \\ 
DOORS. SASH, BUNDS, SHUTTERS. 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C.. 
% nit til t* in«t« of I'iiiHhiug n .Mililiiig-. 
-AI.MI 
li!:i/fJ WimliiMN .V !lea!fr< hi all Link »!’ L'i-i-tii 
LUMBER ! 
Board, ('hpboard, and Knu Planing, ** w g ,.i 
Job Work ! 11. kin I do n»- w it1 ■! 
For x i> u r Mr i / n j x *• 
Foot of Main St., Belta-.t, Mo 
tr, 
S A N F< ‘Id f S 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOR 
Boston Lowell. 
WINTER A R R A N G E M E NFS. 
On and alter l uesdav Dee. the 
mi: t m km 
k \ i' A II 1)1 \ 
( apt. H. S. UK H 
Will make but one trip per week -hiring a c 
Leaving Belfast ever; Tuesday, at p M 
Returning, will leave Host n evi r\ Fr ! e. 
o’clock. P. M. (i K* >. (. WJ !.s, if. 
Belfast, Dec. t, is? 1. 
Bail Boad BlouseT 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The uliove House i-now op* n*d tor the 
accoinmod ti• >n of the trav.-iimg public 
The subscriber hopes by strict ittem "-n 
the wants oi hit* guests to receive a lull -h..r- 
their patronage. 
J. I" HIIOiilA. l*roprietur. 
Nov.t-.lsn. 
COWLES'S PATENT 
Treadle Power! 
A'hipte.tf. ?.o all km is \/ .- 
i>FRSONS in want ot Machines tut imnilv use m tuiit icturing purposes r* i-.\ ;ted o. 
'■**(* this -abor-saving invention. It e» h.Ct 
tie labor. It cannot turn the wrong wav. I I. 
bo dead oeutres, aud can be stop:..-, m.-tanti. 1 
places tin machine limit the p, ii« ,i nintiv » t h. 
op- ratori- the use of tiu lee: alone. Tlx* u ii 
HT-it*. resulting from the constant use of the "• wing 
M:-tehit!--s in*• entirely obviated b\ th i:«c 1! 
rRKADLK POWKK 11 can he *eeu per 
on all kinds ot machines at our Salesroom. 
\o. llii%hington 
next door to Jordan, M irsh v o.'s. Agent- 
w;i"ttd. f.’wifc HILL, HOLMES & CO. 
s 1: w i x (, 
MACHINES. 
All kinds of SKWING MAI MINKS r« paii 
; the best manner. A Iso Clock*. < inns, Pistols, K"«;k *•. 
Skates. &e., &c. repairied at *h at notice. 
New and second-hand sewing Machines of every 
make, bought, sold, or exchanged. 
Sewing Machine t >11, ot Sup. rior Quality, lor sale. 
Also Shuttles, iSobbins, Needles, Screw -1 >ri\ «i *, \.c, 
j always on hand or made to order. 
til Work Marrunwd 
1’. S. Any kind of Sewing Machine* lurni*hed to 
order, by \ KN NKK ifc W AIK K, 
-b* Main St., K- lfast, Me. 
TWINES & NETTING. 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. HOOPER & SONS. 
4VSend for Price-Mat. Baltimore, M.l. 
j lyrW 
PRAIRIE WEED 
BALM, 
XIIXLA TIOX. 
! -tiii/ ol the Lung* 
A.-:limit • 11 .1 all tuh.truUr affections. by 
Inhalation .. ■.,»*, n o, By inhaling 
ihe v.ij >i i' •!.! In l, it m i\ > ii or alveole ol the 
lung», tint ii■ 11•.• ! 11 it* reached ; the 
Imifb xj. ill. healing qualities ol the 
w. .. are br-.ug: ini tin* ’, in i’wii upon the di-- 
,• -e.l org'.tll®. 
1* w ,■ I fr > n who:. tl.i- Balm ir made was di.a* 
co'. red by a w e •. prof* -••ional gentleman i»l 
!'. i. it j .* t f. :* u 1 lie _reat Valley *>t the 
M i>> i.nsipj.i, throu” Mu i. -.tinct of hornet* uillietetl 
| v, oh tlie; vc, i- i1,. i-lot- strictly a great I N in : I;. 11. -‘; i: '• n d h iiiM lf ofconsuinptiou 
\\ I,, I-.1.0111 -i Oil i HIM Mildt Ir. rite bertt ph>»iOialn» 
in J; .- ... ,ino now .ilt* h: * n year- of nearly mi 
in*, n !!jb' '• •■onRueiitly r> .untmnd.- it to the 
pubif Winn,. ■! :i >' Miction with the Prairie 
\\ ■ * I in uiit i.ing r» mi 
.1 t'M all .• difficulties. Mt-nd for < ir 
I culai. 
I K I< I i, I V ! » DIM. IN 11 ALBK. 
WEEKS * POTTER. General Agents, 
ltd 44 anhingUni Mrrel. 
Mil I N \1 1 !\ BOSTON. MASS. 
1 > roeow 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS Mil. HMK TO UKrftSlT. 
A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
t | }.!■•> m .I. »r betOre the lut of airy 
* 
* 
in .. tr»‘d upon interest everv 
mouth, j.t V .u..! N rorb.r and interest 
mpu 11 bum tub I*, iteiuber. 
l>* j !'•••:. d I ., ut h. Bunkmg Kooat, 
from .* ti \M ii ; ii* M ^ifurbty- T„ii. 
on. I* AM. 
bOflN IMP. I a- Asa I-A l NO K, Preat, 
Kelf'aMt, .1«»!\ : ttJ 
A GFiL i f^rlhCAL LiabUP** 
*!•• ’.VALKI K .• U ;F'PI. N'I. 
VINEGAR BITTERS 
/ 
Huijdreus ot Inoiraiids 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 
Tt II v- \ \ j; 
F A M C V D H ! N !(, 
‘1 
£ Z 
V * U —• >*r«iof -;>n It-* 
;• lid l- .1*1 -i 
! t, -I "• AM* t 
• '■t 1 Pi ■ ■ > o'* 1 
•: « a, I»•«•»* 
!• •••!) ;: < ■■!,«•’ i<’ r. ;t», i«i. 1 1. •• 
i.*t l T !’! 'MO »'. Kllir.JJ nnd A 111! 
i.! t IV«. '- \ : **;.!. I. a ; 
: iit iilti y c.iuditi .11 
*. :- u* M dim. to dir-'' 
s l;»(» f-■■ d’ 1 
• 1 ;i• r;ii pois<*l; »r 
!f v. i'-tfd U * :j• 
I in I !«•!r--.. < lironii lUirunm- 
fi-fi nr i. !■ ► —:. or I ndiixe*»f ion. 
HiSilM--, Ml di # T III ] II I* Tl t FoiT**, 
-• '.1 Kidney**, nnd 
i<• ?•* *• « .v ■- n■ — r succ**** 
l>.- «.« > ii inleri 
l5!ui-.«. •• !-r»'.c i. 
I > M* 
I > *■'!' I. P— I \ OK I » m<; K>TION, Haul 
1" liitMf* .If tho 
-• '■ :'. •>! ijinudi, 
r Attar’- Palpltatl- n 
f V ii x t, In!'. f' 1 m. r * in V •- 
a t-.*T pun:' 
a. 
T :*■ ! -."a"a IM.- tor- 
f ;'i«-.|uai'*"l 
f r urr -•**. and 
., -id /. jii- system. 
? OK -KIN !)7-< \> >. Ti-tt-: 
!. '4. I'u-r p. '.a. ( \r 
>,!.• u ... r- ! ■.■ ■*. F!ryi; 
anil. 1 ii "r atare. 
t*. .111 i:. •*. 
► Pit "I'f P-.ttlo 
M' .- .»• inert cJui.»ua of thc.r 
• ^ * 
l- 
u- m ... -i t,. d tt obstruct-'! 
a: ! *- w it la f 
1 v t Kt'u* til 1 
V 'l a: d r*.• a" t t »'i!' ft •. :w 
PIN, T \ i i. U OK '!>. 'if iri f 
K" ••! ...... t a. m v d-.*str*.-> 
•- 1 and 1 enr-f * 
»-' -:.ir -:! *t- l •! f- ",ir laa 
k .a r- * r- I -;• .it.;- 
v. \; •• v y, 
t. \ a ... 
ZiT > .' ALLICm. 
MACHINES! 
r ii i: 
11 iliil.M'E IIIIHI 
'MATH INKS 
ifoit s ii r: 
( 11 •! * A- M < r i r- * > n 
HARDWARE STORF. Belfast, Mo 
***» c- -. t. r.r:iug« fur t*.>t a 
M- tl ii 
IvT O FL Ft 
W IN T E R ARRANGEMENT 
a ■* 7 .j » 
ON \M‘ VMI.K \ KMIUlli lath. P*h 1a. B* lu*u tor Portland. 
:<IM .1 i II .1 A 1 .it S A. 1M 
": vv (.t' 1' '. if Burtilj.im with 
'iiv C " •••: I m-'-iiger lr.au tur B:iiiifor ami a' •-1■ i* 
Cum- vv ,Ku. lU trom Boston, Port 
!•«»>■'. ml ir i'Tt;i. iii..t. at : i' P >1 
M:\ »' i.n i' "Mi Bin;;' hi ■ m meting with train 
fr. i:i B:u;g..r V. 'I. 
H'f N• 1.i’ -.vi 11 tarn "• t!ih**rlan.!, 
wi tl»- n n g,-, i(jj tr*-r- tor Portland m 
opport n uity : ■ :: it- a ... u 1 -at h an go ot ar-. 
hi V \ V -VO. >14 r. 
Nov.", is:;. I.. 1.. I t N1 t; l.NVast. Sup’t. 
joncwnw. 
| 
INSTITUTE! 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfection in th.% 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
Rcneuie*-. nud t a permanent placo 
where Fm.. dies. I :.>• -. r mv person coul 1 
Obtain t'no bo.w mlvioe and such rem- 
edies as each r _du without the use 
of poisonous drug- 
l»r. Greene has be. Clv.-a n or the Insti 
tute s.m.-e c f. m.im i*>n, n< \v >re than 
twcu'y-t:v<* Few men have had so 
large exj ei .« u in t:.*- treatment of chrouic 
disease? l>r.-Greene i^ in his fifty-fifth year 
profe.-'i- a, and his success, we b« !iev© is with 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he gives es- 
pc.'.nl at rente-n v .y '•••• •• l Cancer, Scrof 
u!a Catarrh, ! iConsumption, Heart 
N< Nervousness 
Rheunuii ism, ParT Sj ,:.-.l Diseases, D\ 
pepsin, Liver t i■ ) r11 F.-male Complaints. 
F lint Stomach. L~\ m la-. White Swelling, 
Fait Rheum, < aim.--. Deafness, Kidney Liis 
eases. Seminal Weakness. \c. 
I'r tireenes Medical Pamphlet, descrip 
t vc of ds.-uses mi the. r proper treatment, wid 
be ocnt free to invalids. 
A idress. R. GREENE M I)., 
o4 Temple Place, Boston.. Mass. 
1»t» 
